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Ab mâm 8444*51 iStorrn Along
Atlantic Coast

The BrethrenPREPARED HIS OWN TOMB
Now when the fishermen drew 

their nets and beheld that there were 
fish, they murmured, and 

straightway sent for the Brethren.
And when the Courier returned he 

said unto them:—Behold it is the 
time of the harvest, and the Breth- 

at work in the fields.

no«aid the 
to Mr. 
, “I am 
ride in

“Hiram,”
Times reporter 
Hiram HornbeWn 
going to have a 
an automobile a week 
from Saturday."

“You .don’t s*y- ’ said 
' Hiram—“buyin’ a car?”

• *Dh, no,’’ said the re
porter, “but a week from 
Saturday will be elec
tion day." . ,

“Oh, you’re gom’ 
round can vas sin’,” said |
Hiram. .

“Not on your life,” 
said the reporter, “but 
once in four or five
years they come around

I Mldd. Biro, fc fc*7,r“" tolcrp»!»» lo Toraito r*» ”"*• *
» ..=« a th. SSh «“•*«."

-̂-
om.a-.i.ws — »—rv5r',:,d hi,™,

“you got this thing all wrong. When you 
vote, you vote ter yourself. Its your 
vote- It’s your chance to say what you
think." , ,<T

“Oh, bosh,” said the reporter. I never 
think about politics. It’s rotten. And 
if they want my vote they 11 come after 
me with the nicest cushioned car in

IN TOWN NEAR 
SHEEN Gales From Hatteras to Maine and Also Inland,

Galveston.
ren are

And immediately there arose a 
sound of lamentation, for the fisher
men had not the wherewithal to feed 
their families, and it was now in the 
dark of the moon.

And some wept and some rent 
would

Says Warning—Big Loss in

if The dominion meferological bureau announces that a storm is developing

teojThe7 els" an7soX probab ly with heavy raimA, the spring tides

are now on “«t™ sh£^st^AtiTic^caTfromitotteras to Maine, 
dlatkÎHu!:rE^nd ^Ta, o thïs afternoon and tonight were forecast- 

ÏÜT5 STS." bureau. Cautions were sent to ail shipping on the sea-

board.

Reprisals by Uniformed Men 
Last Night

Solution Suggested by Vis
count Grey Attracts Atten
tion in Dublin But Not 
Considered Likely .to Be 
Adopted.

their garments, and 
have thrown themselves into the sea.

But while they were thus in sore 
tribulation there came to them a 
man from the islands of the sea. 
And when he had witnessed their 
grief he took compassion upon them 
and said:—Lo there is much corn in 
the fields where the Brethren are 
gathering the harvest. I will lead 
you thither and they will share with

some

. Tl„Galveston

z;".ïüJtz» .1» b. «.
At hMf past five officials declared toe fire under control. At that t.me the 

toss was estimated at more than ^ ^ ^ gigna,s are
displayed today at the government sig- 
nal stations on Lakes Ontario, and Erie, 
and on the lower part of Lake Huron- 
Lake captains are taking the usual pre
cautions. There is an unusually heavy 
freight traffic on the Great Lakes this 
fall, according to steamship agencies, 

traffic has extended

you.
And when he had said these words 

they were all rejoiced, and put away 
their nets to follow him. And they 
called his name Guptill, which being 
interpreted means Deliverer.

And he said unto them:—Ye will 
return hither in good time, for it 
will soon be the season of the lob
ster.

Dublin, Sept. 80—Uniformed men 
and burned SPRUCE LAKE AND CUT PRODUCTION•wrecked several houses 

others to Drimoicague, near Skibbereen,

ISeSES!
the day anticipating that reprisals would
be carried out ,Dublin, Sept. SO—Suggestions for the 

* - , of the Irish problem, which are 
y an offer of a generous form ol

fe*^t= 35£

•aid. would not consent to enter an as- 
Lmbly for constituting a future govern
ment unless the law gaV*LJ|Ureac[ied
force to whatever decisions were reached.
Unto such conditions, on tlie other hand, 
Itnster would refuse to enter.

Sinn Fein quarters welcome the pro- 
nosed that if a settlement is not reached 
wtthintwo years, the British government
■should withdraw altogether leaving re
sponsibility to the Irish people. Leaders
of the Sinn Fein movement say
they ask is free responsibility.

Belfast, Sept. 30—Continuante of riot- 
ingaidbloodshed in this efty is viewed 
officially as creating an intolerable situ 
etimTsL Utote* proposal for an armed 
civic guard is likely to be adopted-fby
the g^nment if di8°^=r3^°"t‘^nil

Threats by the Sinn MW 
ation of such a goard wouia oe w. 
a “declaration of war with a résulta 
uprising of Irish Nationalists are not 
Uken scrlously, it being asserted that 

ie existing situation cannot possibly

' "^contended that the
’ .afford to maintain sufficient mil 

^■ces in this city to cope with ■** 'tuTbed^ditions and must rely on the 
co-operation of loyal subjects to mam- 
tain order.

For there were many lobsters to 
those days.

Willys - Overland Company 
Plant at Toledo Laying Off

tion day comes, you’ll see me off bright 
an’ early to cast my vote fer the men l

Toledo. Ohio, Sept 80-Toledo plants «.‘nk^ortobe dected.^ An’ 
of the Willys-Overland Co. were clos , « «onto hev a say aboyesterday and today following the lay-off an’” hat’s what-Yes! sir.”
of 4,500 men and women workers. Fewer wbos wno an wn ________ _
than 2,000 remain to operate the plante____. ..ÉnAnTmfi

SOME MPORIERS
Those released yesterday were to- WViiss-

Structed to report on Monday morning, inrnr rX/HITm --------
WlRl LAU Li) Claude WilliShls Said lo Have 

SSI ’S^SfSSSL'i'£ "U Named Two Who Paid
Automobile industry get back to normal. -Wre--------- MoneV — Investigation til
ba^whic^hM affected motor C« com- Matter of Exchange and Pay- (jMcago Temporarily Dc-

ment of Duty Statement £ J
drastic curtailment of production. MontreH Collector.

SEAPEANE1S Iand the passenger 
late in the season.Men.t

BALL SCANDALpSEL FOB
C.P.R.IS HEARD

STILL IN RIVERfurther Discussion Also on 
Douglas Avenue 

Services
Three Other Players — Sev

eral Gamblers
Forced Landing Made Above 

Fredericton

Weather Today Makes It Un
likely That Journey to Hali
fax Will Be Resumed Be
fore Tomorrow.

t.

Prince William Street Paving 
— Further Extension of 
Metcalfe Street Through 
Property Recently Acquir
ed Talked Of.

Upholds the Increase in Rail
way Rates

Says Company Entitled to 
Whatever Profit Is Gained
Under Rates That Are Fair ^

Cbicw s<„. a"d Reasonable. BÆî“ “
tion of the Chicago White Sox wo.ld ----------— in tbe Halifax to Winnipeg leg of the
series scandal was temporarily delayed /Canadian Press.) first Canadian trans-continental air
today, as word was received from .Mac (U* ___ , railway com- flight is marooned in the St. John
Lay Hayne, state attorney, now in New Ottawa, Sept SO-That a railway com ^ & ^ about si,teen miles
York, to hold up proceedings until his pany is entitled to whatever profits are Fre<kricton.
return. The grand jury has also com- taT<1jVed to forking under rates that are Ueut. dol. Robert Lcckie, D. S, O,
pitted examination of witnesses on hana reasonable was the crux Of the had to make a forced lamting- to the
and is awaiting the arrival " of otto advanced by W. N. TUley, K. St. John River in front of the farm of
baseball players and sporting celebli- argument ad by ^ . Willard Clark at Klngsckar early last
ties who have been summoned. C, chief counsel for the C. F. K, in from Halifax be-

An official statement to the grand Opposing the request fbr a reversal of the of ^rkness and a heavy mist and
jury from “Happy” Felsch, was expect- dccisjon of the railway board by the gov- unfavorable weather conditions main; it 
ed soon. He is reported to have con- , n in the railway rates case doubtful when the flight from Mon-

ss*.svrs£ te u ^ «- ™ «- &hirers1--.
paper men. , colleagues. It Is expected that counsel and the mlgt has reduced the visibil-

Cicotte, in his statement to the grand the railways will conclude today and jt materiaUy, while weather reports ga-
jury, said that Felsch got $5,000 for his hea,;nB wni be brought tola close. thered by the Canadian Press from

s. - c*"*a* » «"a- sœ.ts'am.M tt,.. Su.

sïa’Æti'Sï rit"-".»; zx'&s s:
that muff of a fly ball was umnten- commission.in the western rotes c™'-1" ! e^ïîbped in a henvy fog while a storm 
tional , that case the matter of the C. r. K^sur warsrn hag been sent out from Wash-

John J McGraw, manager of the Flus had been introduced and the boa d m^tQn g
niants who was examined by the grand had decided that: , . f-.0l Leckte’s present plan is to con-fnrv yesttrday left for New York, but “The question for us to decide is what ^ as^r as Fredericton Just as soon 
is expected to return on Tuesday night rates are fair irrespective of what the ^ conditlons wH1 permit re-fuel at the 
withPBennv Kauff and Fred Toney, surplus is. .. station here on the Canadian air route
members of his club. Kauff is alleged “The deficits incmTed in other liues ^ to Halifax as soon as wea-

connection with the mvestigati n P™Sh“ whole rate situation, he said, had we have here with us has provena dis-
„ot announced. been reviewed in connection with the appointment,” declared
More Indictments? western and eastern rates cases previous “it had not been flown in Oiglana oe

T a- tments it is said, may be to 1917, under rates which the railway fore being sent over here, and when we
Indictments, it players board had found to be just and reason- finally got it assembled at Montreal

brought against tern ma‘ nam. We and not involving any discrimina- found that it would not take off with its 
an six or seven gam • “Sport” tion Bat, owing to the increased cost fun load of fuel. The load seemed to b
ed Brown of New >ork and^ Spor^ tion^Bat. o disposed too far aft for the nmchine to
Sullivan of Boston, weree yesterday proved to be insufficient and application take off. .
confession to the grand jury y P madc for an increase which “Thus it has been necessary to changeby Claude Williams «the men ^ had ‘^^^untfl eariy 1918. the plans for the transcontinental ffigb
paid over to him the mon y Dealine with the operations of the com- from Halifax to Vancouver. We will g
and Jackson for their ^are th d ®ing 1917 under “fair and tea- to Halifax just as soon as conditions per-
world’s series throwing- Williams sam panj auri g xnley sa;d that the mit coming to Fredericton in the mean-they were representatives ofthegamb- sonable e^a! wffile“-fuel, and will then leave HaU-
ling ring which was,Pl8,Iul ”gFelscb sato!The return was onlv $5,478 on the actual fax again as quickly as we can set away.

vt£S swsr «SS - *152 - wi

players suspended by Preslde"t ^ ’ tha^it should represent half the current to make stops with it at °tu*a a"
when Cicotte’s confession was made. ““y^In other words, if the|SauU Ste. Marie, Ont. before reaching

Alfred S. Austrian, attorney t va]ue of money was seven per , Winnipeg .where we wiU take a differen
White Sox club, declared^ ertures had eu t should be three and a type of machine ntirely to continue the
"-»■ Jt - a- <"«"* a ---------------

...-rrrn nr DDIPCÇ city street work

WlAlltKUr rKluto
Austrian. It was said that the testimony pavement of the eastern side of Prince
of President Heydler of the National ----------- -- William street. In order to hasten mat-
League, before the grand jury yesterday, Press) ters along, the city has engaged the
may also lead to the summoning of mem- (Canadian Press.) conCrete mixer and crew from the
bers of the National League clubs. He Ottawa, Sept. 80-Further declines in gt hens Construction Company and it 
told persons outside tile grand jury f liying throughout Canada are ; ; expected that the laying of the 8ur"
,«,ms that he had talked freely concern- ^ c ted. A statement from the face on this section will be completed 
ing the circumstances which resulted last Jabor priment today says that tlie l within about two weeks, if the weather 
year in the release of Hal Chase of ttje declines ;n prices already noted appear, js favorable. So sooni as th^e f'ou■ 
Giants and Lee Magee of the Cubs. He h<i the beginning of a downward : tjon is completed in the track sectio 
also said he submitted affidavits regard- ment toward pre-war levels. Be- : the laying of granite blocks wi
ing a bribe controversy between Rube March and July the retail prices commenced. Many people watched with
Benton and Buck Heriog. Benton already , tM in the United States are interest this morning the getting of one
L been before the grand jury %uml to have fallen four per cent the, of the concrete mixers mto action al
and was told he would be called a«iU"p decreases being pronounced in wooUen | tbe foot of Princess street. The >
After his testimony Benton declared he h( while prices of wooUen goods, i mixer is also on the job. 
had been told by Philip Hahn of cm- Pnd musU„ underwear Commissioners Thornton and Fnnk,
cinnati, that Cicotte, Williams, G an (111 I ’,d slightly, but cotton yam goods, with the road engineer and street sup
and Jackson were involved in “throwing knit underwear, shirts, and intendent visited the Penney .
?he 1919 world’s series. yeralb, gloves and hats advanced. quarry this morning, ^“ly all the
; . . pbiudelohia. The neat cuts announced after the available stone has been taken from this
Attempt to Philadelphia. I™' „ld clothes campaign ap- j quarry and it is expected to. move the

42 Philadelphia, ScP^. 8<^r^oraceh.a0]5'„’ pear to have been chiefly in seasona crusher to another site 
38 former president of P qu7(l g“od8 and duc to the late sprmg “ WeU future’
g tel-rtni th.t ;w of livin, in Ih, N0 WORD OF ST. JOHN ÏNTRIBR

: Ï3SSKTS£ jsts,aa.1:1 In lb, -rchivtt of th, mW with Ih, cScul.tloh, h, th, th, p-po.th "ÏÏ ”"m1 "Silt T.

„ -h- •— “ -“•
Cf„rv was made in 1905, when a trio of in Canada. ------ -------------- wick Automobile Association, said that

» E HSorEil to,rtSSsaid that

on page 9, seventh column.) ton.

that all

t

wheat market
tee meeting of the common council this

sat a wsasi Wl<!
Montreal, 

caused amongst, 
with regard to i 
exchange for du

daté .1*47

_____ _..................... _ ........ .......... _ to "many eases, '
beneffi of w citleenS, W tWt W small lots turned the wh*^wjB* attÈannted to more than the original cost 
engineer recommended that jt E downward today after an initial show ] article, with the depreciated value
advisable to cut, as .there was a good strength, tiullishness at the outset °* * '
growth of I spruce there which In a few ^ ascribed to buying op the part of of the currency. .
years might be profitable to the city. In ,honses ^th seaboard connections. Although the change m the regulations
view of this report, the commissioner re- Lade of support in the com market go tbat duty should be charged on toe 

London Sept. 30—Lord Mayor Mac- commended that the application e re- bowever> widebed the pressure on wheat ^ market value of the paper money
Swiney o’f Cork, who today beg*“the fusedi Open prices, wnich varied from un- “t“he countr>. in which the goods were
juth dav of his hunger strike, Slept from Xhis was agreed to. changed figures to one cent higher, with bo , t> hag been in effect since July 22,
half nast nine o’clock last night until As to a report that someone h December $2.25 to $2.25% and March , *7,e3terdfty did importers become ap-
hdf oast twelve this morning, sato a iyen permission to cutwood at Spruce to $2S1, were followed by slight YJ 1 J f and the collector of
hallêtln isV^ed by the Irish Self-De- take, Mr. Jones said that he was not gaing all around and then by a decided P™?"* 01w“ bombarded for ipformation.
lerinination League this forenoon. He aware 0f any permission being grange . setback reaching in some cases five cents ^ g Weldon, collector of customs,

Txtremdy weak. „ Reporting on the matter of toe sale or teJ*as far east as had been predicted r™*J*£**fe exporting country,
Th, M^rtto the home office on the lease of buildings on city landatIdl^C’ gave an advantage to bears in the corn « ? Canada are permitted to

tord ma^XaL said his condition was Mr. Jones said th.t the buddings were ^arket After opening one-half cent ^ ‘^X the equivalent Value of gold
unchanged. “Nothing more „ected by the owners of the St. John Jower tQ one cent advance, with Decern- W"”* „ \he exporting country, as

thaX slight dally deterioration is Sulphite Pulp MillCompanyforthci ber ^ t„ 98> values suffered a lharp j h tb‘ exporter on his invoice.

-«,3. srziz «j ^ a :
“TU- a--.» ss:*:

st s:1 ^ ,h* ““ 8°,d
wL areested this week late at night in sale. Xhe city acquired ^thegPr^P^ had a depressing effect on provisions. va^s°^U<weWon applied to all coun- 
552^ Itongtime! owing -^^^5 H, WALL SST

to'her activities in the Sinn Fem move- metal used m the city has New York, Sept. 30 (10.30 a. m.)- wa6P proved that the British sovereign
tr.ent* . . . _n nul1, which y rmrehase, Crucible Steel’s extreme advance of 8V4 ghould pass current and be legal tender

The ^unless was being driven m dTtt «creüon o/$6 a monti. which points to 185 was the spectacular feature , Canada for $4.86 2-3, which applies for
unligiiS motor car, when it was cullea with the exception of a R carl dealin on the stock mar- dut purposes today, although the ac-
umn Whalt. The driver of the car. ]s being PaidJx "”e Another ket today. Crucible’s rise was attributed tuaf exchange value of the British sov-
howeve^ Increased its ^«ùreeeded in a'short distance from the mill and to a drive against the shorts. Changes ereign today is only about $3.86.
ther along a body of police succecu house a sno , the flow otherwise were extremely variable, Gas
stuping it. Journalist to, dam is at Z*nt. and has been and Local Traction shares strengthening

With the countess were • J Gonne years occupied by an aged with a few rails, while most industrials
and Sean MacBride, son iof for several years^rcc P y rent; and specialties extended their recent de-
MacBride, the “Irish Joan of Arc, and widow who teunato^ to p. jg a djne/ Foreign exchange continued to
widow of the executed Sinn lc°d • tlie otdy I“<™* « ^ed her by the fed- ignore further large gold imports, the
Young MacBride was also placed und a“al‘ ,,^“““>1 for the handling of mall rite on London showing increased.weak-
a”est . „ Markievic* was passing un- matter intended for persons residing in ness.

Countes -1 ^ Mrs MaCDonald. She that neighborhood. au_ Noon Report.

Md*we" p,‘,°n “
W*—*"** ,. if %SS
Æ.KUL’Æri r,ÇT£, | ££
nollv 79 years of age, who was shot dead lands upon milt nossession upon erate rallies on buying of equipment,
.t Ms home in Kinlough, South Donegal, the occapa"tSti®^itbout any compensa- shippings and leathers, Baldwin Amen-
when the military went to arrest his son, a month s notice without any ean Car, Atlantic Gulf and Endicott-

. who is now a prisoner n Belfast jail, «on from the city. ^ digposal of (he Johnson being the most prominent fea-
yesterday returned the following vej\ * ^ he asked that he be au- turcs. The second reversal occurred bew Synopsis—The western high area has

“He died from shock and hemorrh-g other bm g tenders for the sale fore noon, Mexican Petroleum falling d d southward to the Missouri Valley
caused by a revolver bullet wound w l- thor red to call the prop- points, Pan-American 1%, Royal Dutch ! r“ the same time a marked disturb-
fully inflicted by an officer and of a that the purchaser shall j 1%, and Houston Oil !%• 1 here were ; ance bas moved from the Gulf to Mex-
tary sergeant accompanying lum- erty’ st p, , Ln„ within one month sharp breaks also in American Sugar, the south Atlantic states. Show-
find the officer and the military sergent remove buildings within ! FoqJ Products, Wilson Packing and,1™ » oecuIied from Ontario to the
guilty of Wilful murder, which is accentu- aft" aele- given Mr. United Fruit. Call money opened at T marit|me provinces, while in the west the
ttcdhy their not attending the mqmry On motion » yef but he was per cent. weather has been fine and warm.
J°Ddrdwo7k’er1 pXedinTalong the Xed to report back to the council be-,M J>30 p. Heavy Rains. !

^!PJ1io,rmiahfare of the city, was shot fore any action was taken on them. f the automobHe shares made Maritime—Winds increasing to gales
J!sf Jonnded yesterday. His assailants Commissioner Frink said tha y i | w levels for the current movement east and south, cloudy with heavy rainsm Jd A crowd which collected was paid $176,000 to B. Mooney & Sons for \™elyu°drebaker> pierce Arrow, | tonight and on Friday,

escaped. Aero A police pa- rights on the Mispec river, and $115,000 atr"y = ! M t and Willys- Gulf and North Shore—Winds increus-
Drimoleaguè, 7ear Skibbereen, foi the pulp mill “nd^e Randier, General ^ -ng to gal f the eastward with rain

tro ’ ii-.i-pd on Tuesday night. A ser- thought that the city shorn P extreme losses of I to 4 points and leath- chiefly tonight and on Friday.
was “Tftoenatrol was seriously wound- cautiously in connection with any proj ext 1 heavier on further offer- New England-Rain and much cooler
géant of the patrol w. affecting the property. " ‘ tonight. Friday, fair and cooler. Shifting

Th, mavor was of the opinion that mgs. _ ______ .
the buildings on the property would . "
bring only about $100 and that would 
hardly pay the "cost of the sale.

lo°t, totou£ todafwith P. D. Me-(Kamloops ...

?.Tï ;“S txt&jras:

todSS ïïiïi"«..J. ..rd. L-ld Toronto ................«

unless he proceed within fifteen days be asked to be present. ottewa .. M
after notice to instaU water SWEDEN TO GO DRY? Montreal.... ^

Stockl.olm, Sweden, Sept 30-The Quebje0chn; ’ N.'‘ R ! 60 
EXCHANGE TODAY. temperance commission, which was ap- ^ J >............... 62

New York, Sept. 3-Sterling exchange PT‘ifte^7replrt!“he"majority recom-Jst. Johns, Nfld... 66
heavy. Demknd 346%. Cables 347. Can- ^“^^tablishment of absolute ! Detroit ..................«
adian doUars were quoted at a discount g including wine and beer. New York............
of nine and thirteen-sixteenths. pronmiuon m »

80—Excitement was
Wnpprters here yesterday j 
changes in the value of

For someimposes. ■ 
i. charged on goods 
iany and Austria at 
,1, moDH, which 

"duty

Il IV time

at

The 49th Day.-

was

Pbeliz anff
Phcrdfn»" :

'terX xwc.r< x \
iTwC ^VWWOU-V
\VKXÇITX^ «KO M*‘
soak orxvn, ruM 

'0TTH Xv*HOv$; xXu REPORT
>der the name 

taken to aswas
It wed by auth- 

j ority of . tbe De
partment of Ma- 

i rine and Fitheriet, 
j R. F. 8 tup art, 

director of meter- 
ological tervict.

ed.
Threat to Drogheda.

rhtolin Sent 29—Notices have been 
posted in'Drogheda bearing the following

W“DroIheda Beware I If in this vicinity 
a pMiceman is shot, five of the leading 

j Sinn Feiners will be shot. It is not coer
cion. It is an eye for an eye.

“We are not ‘drink maddened savages, 
as we have been described in Dublin 
•rags-’ We ye not out for loot. Wc 
Inoffensive to women. We are as humane 
«»-other Christians, but we have re 
«rained ourselves too long.

I rId«reareebeingeshMWin'V'id blood by 
the corner boys and ragamuffins of Ire
land» We say never. And all ti e in 
quiries in the world won’t liait our <le- 
Sre for revenge. In cases of the shooting 
of the police we will lay it to every 
house that smells of the Sinn Fein. An 

! remember Balbrigganr

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night

GOVERNMENT CAMPAIGN
! mittl.torthTpre1in1iMhe6orerem7nt^dn j W* ^ ;
:

com- 467246
ca6864 In the near
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7644
7436
6836

384686
42. 32
60are
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7052
7248
70 A de-com- 54
68(Continued on page
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«
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.JOHN

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. 4Ward Meetings$ MCT/

\f

;
\

AI OPERA HOUSE Electors Favorable to the 
Foster Government

ft(&>î /•rj
Tonight Will Be Last Chance 

to See Them in Choice Bits 
of Scotch Vaudeville — 
Other Good Acts — New 
Bill Tomorrow.

We Mete tac nest Teeth fat Cenede 
et the Most Reasonable Rett*.

Boston Dental Parlors
Heel Offices 
62.7 Mein St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Until 9 pm.

i\4 Hj vd

Branch Office! 
36 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38

*

Interesting - 
Starr Phonographs

and supporting the following candidates:
Tonight will be the last opportunity 

for patrons of the Opera House to enjoy 
the bright act presfented by the Three 
Blighty Girls, who appear In choice bits 
of 'Scotch vaudeville. After completing 
tiieir local engagement they will return 
overseas. Their singing and dancing are 
features of the mid-week bill. Another 
act well worth seeing is that of Russell 

' and DeWitt, who give a clever demon
stration of eccentric and acrobatic danc- 

“>g of merit. Lea Francis and George 
■tunic also have an attractive offering, 
while Jess and Dell have been making 
quite a hit in an English comedy oddity. 
Harry Garland in his original skit, “The 
Jail Bird," is also holding interest. There 
will also--he another episode of “The 
Silent Avenger,” featuring William Dun
can.

Open 9 a.
Hon. W. F. Roberts 

W. E. Scully
Hon. W. E. Foster 
R. T. Hayes

t

y
iLOCAL NEWS .-•* I

are requested to meet for ward organization, 
each Evening, until further notice, as follows:

Guys and Brooks Wards—Oddfellows 
Hall, West Side.

Queens, Kings, Prince, Wellington, Dukes 
and Sydney—Furlong Building, Charlotte 
street.

Victoria Ward—Victoria Rink, City Road.

Dufferin Ward—Young's Hall, Main

To All Music Lovers
’SàTrg 3S

Ford connecting rods, re-babbitted and 
guaranteed for $1.50 each. Fred White,! 
163 Rothesay Ave.

PARAGE FOR SALE.
For immediate possession, the Fair- 

ville Garage, the best location in city, 
together with two Overland cars, one 
Cheverolet truck and one Bowser gasoline 
tank and pump. A good opportunity for 
a wide-awake man. Terms on applica
tion. Apply Telephone W. 176.

Wood mere junior dancing class for 
school students opening 4.80, Oct. 4. M. 
2012.

Genuine Hyatt roller bearings for 
Ford axle, $1 each. Fred White, 163 
Rothesay Ave.
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A bright new bill has been booked_for 

tomorrow evening, as follows : 
Florentine Duo, in a classy singing and 
musical skit; Allan Gray and Company, 
“The Talkative Trickster,” in versatile 
originalities; Russell and Russell, in 
comedy songs and breezy chatter; Ar
thur Barat, in a novelty equilibristic of
fering; Connelly and Francis, in comedy 
songs, dancing and instrumental select
ions; also another episode of the motion 
picture serial, “The Third Eye.”
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ë The Starr 
Phonograph
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Lansdowne Ward—Murray street Hall.

Lome and Stanley—Scott’s Building, 
Main street, opposite Durham street.

x
WARD MEETINGS. OPPOSITION 

PARTY.LIVELY NOVELTY 
NUT BILL, LYRIC

\
Electors In favor of the Opposition can

didates will meet each evening for ward 
Work.

Sydney, Dukes and Queens wards will 
meet in The Seamen’s Institute, Prince 
William street.

Kings, Prince and Wellington wards in 
the Market Building, Charlotte street.

Dufferin ward at 629 Main street.
Lansdowne ward at 82 Simonds street.
Lome ward at 281 Main street, corner 

Durham street.

/1

The golden key to the world’s treasury of music. Its Wonderful 
Singing Throat of Silver Grain Spruce, the Wood Used by the Old Violin 
Makers, transmits tone waves perfectly.

Awarded Blue Ribbon, Gold Medal

and Grandf Prize over all competitors

We invite you to hear this wonderfully musical instrument at any 
time, particularly within the next few days, for now is the time to enjoy 
a phonograph with the approach of the fall evenings.

------------------| HIS MASTER'S VOICE RECORDS I—__________
FREE RECITAL -

So as to give the public a chance to hear the new Records each 
month we will give a recital or demonstration of the latest records, 
picture floor, upstairs, for the first week of each month. You are under 
no obligation whatever to buy, but we hope you will avail yourself of the 
opportunity to hear the new Records as soon as they are released.

P. D. McAVITY1 »

Chairman.
A real screaming farce, Lyric today. 

Unique offerings. Big Scotch ensemble. 
Dances, etc, etc. Special amateur con
test Friday. Guys ward at ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, 

Guilford street.
Brooks ward at 28 St. John streqt. 
Victoria ward at 78 City Road.

Broken drive shafts and axles replaced 
With genuine Chrome nickel steel. Fred 
White, 163 Rothesay Ave.

RIVERSIDE GOLF AND COUNTRY 
CLUB.

A match between teams chosen by the 
president and vice-president will 'he 
played Saturday, Nov. 2, starting at 2.80. 
Players should be^on hand promptly. It 
is hoped all .will remain tor dinner after 
the match.

t 9
when the popular stock headed by H. stage. This is causing considerable in- 
Wllmtit Young and Marjie Adams will I terest and several ha^ already entered
present the English comedy, “Hie Circus for the contest. Twenty dollars in prizes
Girl." Mr. Yoyng will bave one of the are offered, 
best comedy parts be has so far played,
and he seems particularly happy in com- BIBLE CLASS AT Y. M. C. A. 
edy. Marjie Adams will be the Circus The Bible Study Course on the Inter- 
Girl, and the company will all have good national Sunday school lesson, led by 
parts. There will be a matinee on Sat- the Rev. R. P. McKim, will recommence 

The Queen Square Theatre will be ex- urday of this comedy, and Friday night on Saturday next, Oct 2, at 4 p. m„
; pected to rock with laughter tonight a dancing contest will take place on the l in the Y. M. C. A.

THE CIRCUS GIRL, 
QUEEN SQ. TONIGHT\

on ourWMGLEYS 12458—10—2V
“Klenzol” makes your clothes spot

lessly white.

PRINCE WARD MEETING.
A meeting of the voters and workers 

of Prince ward favorable to the govern
ment, will be held tonight, Collins Build
ing, Charlotte street 12465—10—1

WOMEN ELECTORS.
Women electors favorable to the Fbster 

Government are requested to meet at 
headquarters, 85 Charlotte street, Friday, 
Oct 1, 8.80 p. m.

PHONOGRAPH DEPARTMENT 

—Open Evenings— —Telephone M. 1429— ■'m

J. M. Roche & Co., Ltd.t
/j i

Make the next 
dear taste ; better

94-96 King Street, St. John, N. B.
FAIR VILLE GOVERNMENT 

ROOMS.
Government committee rooms in Mas- 

Building, Fairvllle, will be open every 
day and night from now until election 

12462—10—9

son tî> 4}

day.Æ/ and NORTH END WARD MEETINGS.
OPPOSITION PARTY.

The electors in favor of the Opposi
tion candidates will meet each, evening 
for ward work. Lome ward will meet 
at 281 Main street, comer of Durham 
street; Lansdowne ward at 82 Simonds 
street, and Dufferin ward at 269 Main 
street- 80—6

1
lock street, daily from JO a. m. to JO p. 
m, until the day of the election. AU 
supporters of the Provincial Government 
are invited to attend. A telephone has 
been installed—West 757.

toward the northeast is continuing and 
the fall of Vilna, the Lithuanian capi
ta!, is expected within a few days.

It is reported that Kamenetz-Podolsk 
on the northern bank of the Dniester 
River, in Ukraine, has been recovered 
by Ukrainian troops from the Bolslic- 
viki.

!

after 
smoking HANDS OF POLES 

IS THE PROSPECT
X 12469—10—9

AS USUAL.
If you are looking for Brogue Oxfords 

or laced boots either ladles çr mens see 
our fine assortment 

Waterbury & Rising Limited. 10-2

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS 
Automobile owners willing to assist in 

the cause of good government by loan
ing their cars for use on October 9, are 
asked to communicate with W. M. 
Ryan, chairman, Local Government Au
tomobile. Committee.

ONE TO ANOTHER.
Have you seen our window and our ad. 

about our stock reducing sale in our King 
St store, you shotitd not miss it 

Waterbary & Rising Ltd.

OPPOSE WAR
AGAINST RUSSIA

S. & -GRAND MANAN" CHANGE 
OF TIME.

Beginning Oct. 1st, steamer will leave 
St John every Wednesday, 7.80 a. m. for 
Grand Manan and intermediate ports.. 
Steamer arrives Mondays about 4 o’clock.

12476—10—4

BEACONSFIELD ELECTORS.
Thf committee rooms of the supporters 

of the Provincial Government in Beac- 
Insfield district, Parish of Lancaster, will 
be open in M, T» Kane’s Hall, Have-

t

Rochester, N. Y. Sept. 80—Resolutions
were adopted yesterday by the Inter
national Association of Mac

lf *
rAxjgnition

its inWarsaw, Sept. 30.—Polish forces cap
tured Lida, an important town forty- 
five miles south of Vilna and Pinsk, a 
fortified city ninety miles east of Brest- 
Litovsk on Tuesday, according to an 
official Statement. The Polish advance

cleanse your mouth 
moisten your throat 
sweeten your breath

convention here, opposing any 
against Russia, advocating 
of the Soviet government of Russia by 
the United States and opposing the giv
ing of aid by the United States to Pol
and in her war against Russia.

move

10-4

SOMETHING NEW
St. Croix

White Castile
SOAP

10c a Cake

^ \

Thanksgiving Day in 
the Dining Room

ABOUT FELT HATSwith\ We once heard a man say that $10 was 
a rather steep price for a piece of cloth 
shaped over a block. Here’s what we 
told him; Your felt liât is not cloth. It 
Is made—all except the trimmings—of a 
double handful of specially selected fur. 
This is felted, formed, shrunk, blocked, 
finished and trimmed, passing through 
no less than fifteen distinct operations, 
each preformed by a highly skilled work
er. Your felt hat is unlike anything else 
you wear. If it could be made as good 
from some other material we would not 
wear felt hats anymore. We have felt 
hats here of Knox and Stetson make and 
hence guaranteed. Magees, King street.

k x1

WMGLEYS
There will be many family re-unions on Thanksgiving 

Day. Now is the time to brighten up your Dining Room with 
the latest styles of Dining Room Furniture.

We have a pretty assortment of New Dining Room Suites 
from $ 1 55.00 up to $600.00.

Oilcloths in One and Two Yard Widths.
Linoleums in Two, Three and Four Yard Widths.
Carpet Squares, etc.

The —AT—
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
'Phones M. 506 and 507

Flavour
LASTS STOCK REDUCTION

Sale of Ladies Boots and
Pumps at Bargain Prices.

X Ladies for the next week will be able 
to purchase seasonable boots and pumps 
at a price unresistable. Waterbury & 
Rising are placing on sale 1,000 pairs of 
their reliable footwear suitable for fait 
wear, a sale every lady should take ad
vantage of, considering the high prices 
prevailing. The whole 1,000 pairs should 
be sold in a week. The first callers will 
secure the best selection, consisting of 
laced boots and patent leather pumps in 
the latest style. This sale is at Water
bury & Rising’s, King St. Store only.

See their ad. in Times of Sept. 29 and 
Oct 1.

% AMLAND BROS,, LTD.Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

i*

19 Waterloo Street

"Si® FRESHLY
ROASTED

(Between King and Princess)

Sealed Tight- 
Kept Right 
fori you

’Phone Main 4211 10-3

FEW OF OUR NEW BOOKS. ÏÏŸYWDINF Nltfht and Morntnd.
“Heart of Unaca,” (Galium) ; “Man- '///W/imt Hoot Strong, Healthy 

tie of Silence,” (Rath) ; “Harriet and Jitofcx- Ëyee. If they Tire, Itch,
the Piper,” (Norris); “Douma of Jeo- ÇL. (#4^3 Smart or Bum, if Sore, 
pardy” (MacGrath) ; “Toll of The TXTrizr C Irritated, Inflamed or 
Sands,” (Delaney) ; “Returned Empty,” TOUR tlfcOGranulated, use Murine 
(Barclay) ; “Maid of Mirabelle,” (Rob- often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
inson) ; etc. Rent them, P. Knight Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write for 
Hanson, Dealer. Free Eye Book, Hutu Era Remedy Ct„ Chlcafi
THE LIBRARY, 10 GERMAIN ST

at

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
ÂH5MJ/ f ’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

I0 z
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Rich Cut Class SAPHO'Z
V

Your inspection of the special showing of Cut 
Glass now being made here is invited. Choice 
shapes perfectly and brilliantly cut.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

kills flies, fleas and 
all kinds of bugs

In Blower Boxes 15 Cents,
2 for 25c.

SAPHO LIQUID FOR MOTHS 35c.

i

1

Wasson’s 2 Stores
Main Street and Sydney StreetBEWARE OF

milL-ends of white shaker
3.000 Yards of Exceptionally Good Ends. 3 to 10 

Yard Lengths.
Priced Much Less Than Regular Goods.

Unhealthy spükfflstheb^ofw^t.

OVPvorrttta memos the b*3v as well
as the teeth. Not onlydo the pass
recede and cause the teeth to decay, 
loosen and fall out, but die mfectintt 

M Sent n—(A P. Correspond- Pyorrhea germs lower the body 6 vital
en^)-The serenos-or night watchmen ft,

: -of Madrid feel highly flattered by the T^^^S’and gum taspeC 
1 announcement that London is Q And use Forhan's For the Gums,
follow the example of sP«™sh towns Md ^ the Gums will prevent

2EÏÏV X Æ;.. bum,.*. S’SfSS Sfuid

passerene is on duty around every block ow. Forhan’s according to
Of houses in the city. Citions arriving ^Sec^ “nd consult a dentist im- 
at their house doors after 10mne*7 mediately for special treatment *

%< 35c »d 6fc tube. » c-,-

! sü^iteffi^bïî. ts&g
' Ding the hands, a call which brings him mail tube postpaid.
l\\nd^TanWeehantthaenteyshao?Tt0he FORHAN'S.LTD., Montre* 

houses hanging in a bunch In m»st 
I Instances he knows the occupants of the 
houses and he precedes them to their 
flats if they have-not the apartment key 

I in their pocket, or gives them a small 
lighted from his lantern to light 

the stairs if they do not need

Watchman Opens 
House Doors in Madrid 
When Occupant Comes 
Home Late.

Street
CARLETCWS _245 Waterloo Street.

( ,
■

4. '

;

For reliable and professional eer-
Tice’ “s GOLDFEATHER 

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street.

i

When you are thirsty and 
tired, call at your confec- 

‘ tionery store, and say “B” 
Brand, please.

innHON. W. E. FOSTER, Premier of New Brunswick

Dr F. H. Neve has moved his offices 
from' Rodney street, West End, to IV 
Union street, city.man’sTo The ‘B’ Brand Beverages

Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

WANTED
Two shoemakers. Apply D. Mona

han, 20 Market street.

LARGE LAMP USERS.
Take notice, we are now 

tion to take orders for the famous; Laco 
Lamps. L. M. Johnson, 96 Charlotte 
street, ’Phone M-24/72. 12374rlO-2

taper 
them up 
his master-key.

The payment is small, usually two
cents for a pedestrian, but double that

j amount for persons arriving in a carriage. 
Boarding house keepers generally pay so 
ranch monthly to the serene.

The custom of the sereno calling out 
the hour and weather throughout the 
night has died out in Madrid, but con
tinues in the country.

Women FOR THE GUM:
in a posi-

Brown's Grocery 
Company

ARE YOU 
READYof ingJoinJtet

formation ’phone A. M. Green^M^

New Brunswick GRAVE CHARGE 
MADE em u. s.

I WRY MAH

to begin your course on the open
ing of our Winter term, October 6.

best training means MOD
ERN-TRAINING.

College office open every evening 
this week from 7.30 to 9 o clock. 
DAY SCHOOL AND NIGHT 

SCHOOL.

Modern Business College 
Limited

St. John, N. B.
GEO. J. SMITH, Principal.

MEETING

cial Government will be held in Waters 
Hall, Midwood, East St. Joh“’,on

L.,„. d,:

L. wgûf-

86 Brussels SL "Phone 2266 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets » 
•Phone West 166

The

the one led by Hon. W. E. Foster, the government party, and that y 
J. B. M. Baxter, the Opposition party.

- Governments are judged on 
judged on the records of the men 
their pledges for future performance, 
government: ^

Domestic ShorteningWomen
tend. 880\ 3 lb. tins —... ■

5 lb. tins ......
10 lfc tins............
20 lb. tins..........
24 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Robin Hood, Regal, Cream 
of West

3 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c
Orange Pekoe, a lb................. 46c

JAMS /
4 lb. pails Raspberry and Apple, 

Strawberry and Apple . . 98c 
Apples, Potatoes, Onions and

Pickling Spiçps at Lowest Prices.
, G~d. deiw^d til ove, City,

wiTtf™ birth to by Mr., bi”1'*;1"' Celeton and FairvUl., 
were dead when born and the other 

two died within an hour. The mother, 
is doing well.

..........$1.40
..........$2.80
..... $5.50

10—2

Says Millions of Dollars of 
Duplicate Liberty Bonds in 

j Circulation.

9-30 noted general 
from FRANCE IN 

UNITED STATES
New York, Sept. 80-General Marie 

F mile Fayolle of the French army, and 
hi™staff, Captain Devereaux deLavergne 
and UeutenPant Petra de Soubera*, and

come to attend the second annual con
vention of the American Legion 
Cleveland.

must betheir records. Oppositions

“rat7onâite rrSS rtLVstem
DISPLAY OF FALL 

MILLINERY AT THE 
M. R. A., LTD., STORES

$2.15

Washington, Sept. 80—The 
. charge that many millions of dollars in 
I duplicate numbered Liberty bonds are to 
I circulation to the United fates was made 
public in a letter sent to Secretary o

of doUars’ worth of other Liberty bonds, 
which were paid off by the treasury, but 
were never cancelled, are also again m
C‘Many°siich bonds, he says, have been 
stolen from the treasury.

If Mr.
i then many bonds now

Off by tbegovern-
' mentstu^ndWousÆing dnl to tU 

lleged carelessness of the government; wdl 
; fall upon the treasury, and not upon hold

. WARD MEETINGS
OPPOSITION PARTY

eSSEfUTyJ! ass
they were or^nally issueO d” ,n ^ Ward Work
ing cancelled or maraea p Sydney, Dukes and Queens Wards
manner whatever. ___ wjjj mejt j„ the Seamen’s Institute,

Prince Wm. street.
Kings. Prince and Wellington Wards 

in the Market Building, Charlotte
street. ... . .

Dufferin Ward at 629 Mam street
Ward at 82 faimonds

an through the 
away with the 

is recompensed for

A very authentic showing of what is 
misses’ and women’s simplynewest to

trimmed and banded hats, is now on 
section of theview in the coçtume .

M. R. A- stores. These hats are in plain 
and novel shapes, and are in most cases 
made of genuine velours, duvetyns, plush 
velours, velvets and plushes. All the 
colors most in demand for the new sea
son are evident, and you will be de
lighted at the variety of hats at popular 
pria* from which to make a very satls- 

McCarter’s allegations are true, factory selection. On account of the 
held by some of large number of hats showing and the 
bond subscribers [jmjted space In the millinery salon, this 

showing will be in the costume section, 
however, that ge sure and make it a point to see this 

display. The hats are smart in every 
little detail, and the values very remark
able. »

iscite w 
cnt. 4 They hive protected the family of the workingma 
creation of l Workmen’s Compensation Board which d 
nJcesstty for legal action before the injured workman 

lost and for doctors’ bills, hospital fees, etc.

Canada.

$7.7098 lb. bag Robin Hood 
Choice White Potatoes, a peck .... 40c 
3 lb. can Shortening ..
5 lb. can Shortening .
3 rolls Tctiet Paper .
3 cakes Laundry Soap

however,
79ctime $143

Specials 33c
this 25c

33cLarge pkgs. Quaker Oats 
Fancy Molasses, a gallon 
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour ,
Large Bot. Mixed Pickles .............
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ......................
6 lbs. New Onions , •
Best Pickling Vinegar, a gallon .

$1.80
. 7SC

6. They have taken
SSaffSS =™,y child bom in the province its

d :•

S‘S?-fE
Watei^Powers bettefwages in in

dustrial centres..
10. They have c 

and one-half years in an 
scandal or suspicion of wrong-doing.

30c
43C

f 25cAt ..35c

ROBFRTSON’S M. A. MALONEIXVUl#!» S16 MAIN ST. Thone 2913

Thc2 Barkers,Ltd.
TURKEY IS A

PAINTLESS LAND

Roses Flour ............
24 lb. bags -•■•••• ,
10 lbs. Finest an a fhe following list comprises
. iMU Dort.e.licSirtrtU,^ ^ -.W o» -, —V 

.................................. 85c Best White Potatoes, a peck,
3 lb- ......................... • $140 oltiy .................................
îoVS.;g.™ o* <=—
7°ilLb'£“« Choice <M=n... 2|= ' Whole Ficklios Spice,

t J“ v. 1 fesM"Good 4 string Broom for. . 65c 24 lb. bag Koyai............ $200
Little Beauty Brooms for oa il. Rest Pastry Flour. . $1.80

F“X!"b“i0“ S ïtS?aSKr, Flow
* S Finwt French Shdtd WU.W, 

to"BPS<Po«d«r icVMklld Faher,.. e lh. 4Se

b ÜL0-*. :::::::
l S F'Ztu.rsS.. : £ chôr£Aic h-

■■ ■ Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for. .
3 Cakes Laundry Soap....ROBERTSON’S

li:is Douglas Avo. ’Phones 1 gal. Fancy Molasses Syrup,
M. 3461, M. 3462 only . • • r;.Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. Orders delivered in City, Carle- 

•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 ton and Fairvdle.

Untainted Houses Taxed 
Less, Hence Present Condi
tions. '

Lansdowne
street. •sa3S-.-.B=:£iîS10-1 $7.50

$2.00our
west side meeting

WOMEN VOTERS
onducted the affairs of the province throughmff three 

honest, business-like manner without breath )t
A meeting of all women voters in fa

vor of the Opposition candidates, will 
be held in the Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guil
ford, street, West Side, on Thursday 
evening Sept. 30 at 8 o’clock.

The meeting is for organization and 
will be addressed by the candidates^

nnintpd This is not a condition growing i^t O? the w"r. The short-sighted policy 
of the government in imposing taxes 
buildings in proportion to the sightliness 
of their exterior has encouraged shabbi-

35c

on

NOW WHAT OF THE OPPOSITION?
Their record while in power was

islation while they must face resj^ Hy scandal, the Patri-
SSS, SÏÏ^actions which took altogeth

er some $500,000 from the people of the province.
And yet the Opposition party, so far, has produced

this slogan:

BIBLE CITY TO BE DUG UP
London, Eng., Sept. 30-Ascalon one 

of the Biblical cities on the coast of 
Palestine, mentioned in connection with 
the story of Samson, is to be excavated. 
Professor Garstang, af Liverpool Uni
versity, is hopeful of early and moment- 

results.

ness.Even in Constantinople a large per-
■, FtBEBaEiBu^nd^e
11 buildings have brick or stone fronts, but 
I1 wooden sides and backs. Hence the dis

astrous fires which have laid more than 
one-third of the city in ashes since the 
beginning of the war, and the general 
terror of the population when a Are alarm

^Constantinople and most other Turk- 
wonld doubtless have been des

it not that

$7.00
ous

70cplatform butno

isli cities
: ttoTsliabby1“wooden '^aml semi-wooden 
I buildings have tile roofs. These roofs 
! „f bright red tile are in striking contrast 
I to theology grey walls, rotted and stain- 
I ed by the weather.
I In the past Turkish tax assessors fre
quently imposed twice as high a rate 
upon a well painted house as that levied 
upon an unpainted house of the
same construction in a similar locality.

The comfortable 
results of correct 
living generally* 
shine right out in 
the feces of people 
who drink

“WE STAND FOR THE SAME PRINCIPLES” 33c
d all that is best in publicWomen surely stand for purity in politics an 

life. Need they hesitate?
The leader of the government, 

vate life above reproach who, at an ea dtSenship and who is known everywhere 
Equalities. He and members of his government
woman’s confidence.

Hon. W. E. Foster, is a man with pri 
rly age, assumed the full duties of 

• b of high ideals and
worthy of every

POSTUMi

CANADA’S GREAT CROP.
According to threshing returns the 

general harvest throughout the Domm- 
! ton is greater in volume than that of 

last year by 21 per cent. The yield of Xelt is approximately 26WW0 
bushels : of oats, 496,000,000 bushels, and 

I of barley, 68,000,000 bushels. The cor- 
! ,-coonding figures to 1919 were as fol- 
1 tows" wheat. 198,000,000 bushels; oats 

894,000,000 bushels, and barley, 56,000,- 
000 bushels.

A delightfully
flavored beverage 
—healthful and
Economical
Sold by grocers.

as a man
are

Vote for the Foster Government Candidates
4
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Upstair» and Down

—a Perfection Oil Heater' » just what \ 
you need to chase chills from cold comers \ 
in any room—any time.
Heats ten hours on a gallon of kerosene 
oil—easy to carry—saves coal Econom
ical, too. __
We have a Perfection for yea—come in.

,r-

PERFECTION Oil Heater*
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd

25 Germain Street •/n
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irQatving ^totes on* fbn I

QSF* Ripplinf Rhumes
Mason

PREPARE FOR IE LONG NIGHTSST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 80,1920
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Ltd., a company Incorporated uy.der the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in advance.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 
th Ave.—Chicago, E- J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times J

Lanterns for the Dark and Rainy Season 

$1.50 Jap'd(Copyright hr George Matthew A dama) Cold Blast—Plain
Dash—Plain............
Gem—Nickel Plated......
Searchlight—No. 20............
Railroad—No. 13...... .
Station Lamps—No, 1....
Dark Lanterns............
Dandy Wall Lamps (all complete) .
Lantern Globes—Cold Blast............

Ruby

.......... -.$1.60
______ $1.65
____ ..$3.26
............ $2.70
............ $1.70
____..$8.75
..... ...35c.

h
/

FATHER NOAH,

iFift Father Noah built his ark, just behind the village pound ; and he
AU the

alecks, all the wits, joshed him as he hewed his planks ; all the sports 
were throwing fits, laughter sounded from their ranks. Why should Noah 
build an ark, when there was no water near? It was foUy, rank and stark, 

\ his absurdity was clear. Father Noah toiled along, heedless of the jeering 
mob, nailing shingles with a song—he was Johnnie on the job. When the 
ark was flit to sail, all the sky grew dark and dour, there were gusts of 
wind and hail, then it rained three feet an hour. Had he cared for what 
men said, when he built his Shamrock Five, all the beasts would now be 
dead which are very much alive. AU the elephants and fleas would be rest
ing in their graves; all the cows and bumble-bees would have perished In 
the waves. If we know we’re doing right, that our goal is safe and sane, 
we should heed no comments light from the frivolous and vain. Every man 
who bravely works at a useful task or trade, finds some dieap, derisive 
smirks on the loafers’ mugs displayed. But he chortles and he sings as 
he plies his gleaming tools, for there are no grievous stings in the- empty 
words of fools. f

heard some fool remark from each guy who snooped ' around.

$7.00 No. 2
>TRYING TO GET BACK.

The following gentlemen, who have 
been nominated in opposition to the Fos
ter government, were either members or 
supporters in the legislature of the gov
ernment defeated in 1917- That govern
ment went down to defeat because of 
revelations that shamed the province, but 
which did not tell the whole story, be
cause it was not until the Foster gov
ernment came into power that all the 

jfacts were brought out:
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter.
Hon. B. Frank Smith.
Hon. James A. Murray.
Hon. D. V .Landry. _
Dr. H. I. Taylor.
Scott D. GuptiU.
J. Sheridan.
Geo. B. Jones.
Hedley V. Dickson.
L. P. D. Tilley.
Thos. B. Carson.
James K. Finder.
John A. Young.
The following gentlemen were elected 

in 1917 and at once altied themselves 
with those named above, in bitter oppo
sition to the Foster government and in 
favor of a return to the old regime :

Lewis Smith.
J. L. Peck.
J. Roy Campbell.
Frank L. Potts. ,
S. B. Hunter.
Along with these have been nominated 

In various constituencies men new 
to public life but heartily in accord with 
the gentlemen above named, and eager 
to restore the old regime.

If the Foster government were defeated 
the old regime would be restored. Do 
the people want it? If not, their duty 
is plain.

QUEBEC’S LOYALTY.
The Navy League of Canada printed 

its papers on Canada and Her Part in 
the War in French as well as English. 
To the French edition there is a fore
word by Mr. Leon Mercier Gouin, grand
son of the late Hon. Honore Mercier, and 
son of Sir Lomer Gouin. Commenting on j 
R, a correspondent of a Montreal paper j 
observes that “The declaration of Sir ! 
Etienne Tache, to Queen Victoria, that . 
the last shot in defence of the British 
flag on this continent would be fired by 

i a French-Canadian U as forcible today 
as when it was spoken, and it did not 
represent any mere flowers of compli
mentary loyalty.” In his foreword to the 
Navy League papers Mr. Gouin pointed 

j out that British supremacy is vital to 
Canada, and then went on:—

“The British flag, strengthened by the

80c.
............ 15c. each3 Green •-• • • 35c#25c.

i

McAVITY’S 11-17. 
King St.
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M. 2540
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Dominion Happening* of Other Days

THE INDIAN DEVILS.
new victory, still flies over this splendid A Little Bit of History,
haif Of the North American continent a]= °/ Ame^a,'1 was'the^on- . Co1 Sheridan who is a farmer candi-

that belongs to us, and our victorious, stant victim of terrible superstitions. He wH£ Hon- 1Dr J,’"Ldrr
standard remains the symbol and the believed that a thousands spirits were Kfnr’ls 1 .Zf”1, ™an w., ° retired some-

seeking his ruin day and night, in camp Pree>PRately from toe legislature ;in
and in the forest id on the lakes and j 19£. Th<= Fredericton Mail says:-

I Since his retirement from the House 
| in 1915 the gallant colonel has been fill
ing a position under the federal govern
ment, but he seems willing to give this The death of J. Howard Jaynes, for- 
up for a chance to get back into the merly of New Brunswick and Vho left 
legislature. While they are posing as brothers and sifters in St John, occur- 
farmfcr candidates both Dr. Landry and red on September 24 in Worcester Maas. 
Col, Sheridan are really running as sup- Though but a young man he had risen 
porters of and with the approval of to a prominent place in business life. A 
Leader Baxter who seems determined to Worcester paper says of him:— 

j get all of the old crowd back into office Joseph Howard Joynes, aged 43 years, 
again! , ' 6 months and 10 days, formerly presi-

“Coî. Sheridan’s case was ably dealt dent of the New England Corset Co., 
with by the present Judge Chandler who died yesterday morning in his home, 25 
performed the duties of a royal com- PVothingham road.
mlssioner under the old government. The Mr. Joynes was bom In Colllna, N. 
charge was made that the colonel ap- B., toe son of John and Delilah (Ap
propriated to his own use certain sums ward) Joynes. He is survived by his 
of money which was supposed to have Wife, Florence (Kelley) ; his mother, 
been paid out for road and bridge work. one daughter, Marion; one brother, J. 
Commissioner Chandler found the charge Fred of St. John, N. B, and four sis- 
sustained and in his report said: trs, Mrs. S. A. Fairweather of Hartford,

‘“It is regrettable that Mr. Sheridan Mrs. W. MacFatitn, Mrs. Merritt Col- 
Jwhile a representative for the County of well and Miss Agnes Joynes, all of St. 
Kent, lent himself to this sort of thing. John, N. B.
If Mr. Sheridan wished to get some Mr. Joynes bought the New England 
money in connection with the work on Corset Co, in 1909. The original com
tois bridge, it would have been much pany was organized in 1906 and was 
better if his name had appeared oq-lhe then located at 51 Hermon street. The 
pay rolls for whatever work he did. The business was incorporated by Mr. 
whole matter was irregular and improper joynes and he became president and 
and conduct of this kind can only result treasurer. Associated with him were 
in the degradation of the public service 1 Wallace C. Spinney and Frank C. Smith 
and of those who take part in such trans- jr > directors. The business was moved 
aCîm?v'! n „ ,, from Hermon street in 1912 to 182-148

While Col. Sheridan is camouflaged Green street. As the business expand- 
as a farmers’ candidate he is running as ed more space was needed and the old 
a follower of Mr. Baxter, and in the Crompton Loom Works property in 
event of the latter being returned to Green street was bought and remodeled 
power would be in a position again to for the purposes of the corset company, 
engage in bridge building operations.” Which has recently been sold to New

York interests.
Mr. Joynes believed in modem me- 

(Fredericton Mall.) thods not only in office and machinery
The people of York county are vitally but in relations with labor and in pro- 

interested in the policy of water power viding for the health and comfort and 
development which has been launched by welfare of his employes. Mr. Joynes 
the Foster government. One of the first was president and treasurer also of the 
streams to be harnessed will be the Sho- Hi-Lo Jack Co, a new manufacturing 
gomoc In the parish of Canterbury, concern with a factory at North Graf- 
where there is a head of three hundred ton and offices at 140 Green street, 
feet. This stream is capable of supply- manufacturers of automobile jacks, 
lng cheap light and power to the people , Mr. Joynes was a member of Mom- 
of the Parishes of Canterbury, Southamp- lng Star lodge, A. F- & A. M.; Eu- 
ton, Dumfries, Prince William, McAdam, reka Chapter, Royal Arch Masons; Hi- 
Manners-Sutton, Queensbury, Bright,
Douglas, Kingsclear and this city." The 
current will be sold to the municipalities 
and turned over to the consumers at 
actual cost. It is expected that light and 
power will be supplied at about one 
fifth of what it now costs consumers in 
cities and towns where the power is gen
erated by means of coal. The Foster 
government was the first to make a
move tpwards the development of our I ter Chamber of Commerce, and Em- 
water pbwers. The old government talk- ! ployers Association of Worcester coun- 
ed about it but was too busy trying to j ty. In politics he was a Republican 
cover up its various boodling transac-1 and was a member of the Worcester 
tlons to get down to business. Electors County Republican club. He was also j 
of York bear this in mind when you go an elder in toe First Presbyterian j 
to the polls on October 9th, church.

The funeral will be held at the home j 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. 
Charles Allen Fisher will officiate and 
the ritual service of the Knights Tem
plars will be conducted. There will be 
singing by the Masonic quartet.

Burial will be in Hgpe cemetery.

Death of J.' Howard Joynes, 
Formerly of New Bruns
wick, in Worcester, Mass.

in

guarantee of our constitutional liberties. 
Had it been conquered We should have 
been compelled to bear the yoke of a 
foreign domination, or, left to our own 
weakness, We should have had to make 
the costly experiment of an independ
ence as illusory as ephemeral. Thus sud
denly deprived of the support of our 
metropolis, we should have striven in 
vain to prevfent the rapid partition of our 
territory. It is the protection of Great 
Britain that gives to our young nation 
toe tranquility essential to its growth. 
Without her, we could neither attain 
our normal development nor conserve

rivers. His problem was how to keep 
a fair degree of peace with the terrible 
spirits.

In the dark parts of the forest these 
lurked awaiting the unwary. Some 
braves declared they had çaet and con
versed with these unseen beings.
Were their dwelling places and so only 
extreme necessity would force a red man 
to enter the darkness of the openings in 
the earth. Frequently the early French 
adventurer found a beaver or a fish ly
ing at the entrance to a cave; a silent 
witness of the fears of some brave who 
knew no tremor to the fiercest of battle 
with animal or enemy. The cataracts of 
the upper Saguenay in Quebec were 

our ethnic individuality. . . There- haunted by Windigoes or demented spir- 
fore, we are vitally interested in main- its of great stature to whom the Indians

made offerings of bear flesh alone. Some 
tribes wept longest over a drowned mem
ber, for KTs spirit could not enter the 
Happy Hunting Ground ever. They 

she buried the victim on an island, on a 
scaffold, or in a tree and ever after
wards the passing Indian left some little 
tribute at toe foot of the lonely grave. 
It was his mark of pity for the dispOs- 
sed Indian soul.

The Indian worship consisted largely 
of attempts to placate the spirits. Out of 
this idea grew up the great dances at 
which they feasted on meats of all kinds ; 
in huge quantities. At regular inter
vals they held their sun dance, the 
snake dance, the mask or false face 
dance and the great bear dance. Each of 
these was a semi-religious occasion al
though they often ended in toe wildest 
revelries and sins.

%
Caves

taming toe power of our metropolis. 
Canada should watch jealously over toe 
protection of her territory and of her 

It is important thatTHE TWO PARTIES.
The more the campaign develops the 

clearer it becomes that the choice to be 
made by the people is between the ad
ministration they rejected in 1917 be
cause of its misdeeds, and the one which 
has made a clean record, and has put 
upon the statute hooks the most Im
portant measures of a generation in New 
Brunswick legislation.

Dodge as they will, and flirt with 
farmers and independents as they will, 
the opposition leaders cannot obscure the 
real issue. A change of government 
means a backward step this province 
cannot afford to take.

If the Foster government had done 
nothing, or if it had adopted the methods 
of its predecessor, the people might de
sire a change; but there stand the crown 
lands act, the highway act, the public 
health act, the hydro-electric act, the vo
cational training act, the workmen’s 
compensation act, woman suffrage and 
other measures to prove that this has 
been the most progressive administration 
the province has had for very many
years. , ....

Nor were there any scandals eon- back his head, meet those challenging 
nected with these measures. The oppo->yes and assert his innocence.

Tales of dishonesty are not new. Each 
day brings its quota. But this was dif
ferent. These ball-players had in tfifeir 
keeping the honor of their city. They 
were in the limelight. All classes of the 
people were interested iq them, .proud of 
them, and eager for t{ieir wocess. Thèy 
had proved unworthy of the confidence 
reposed in them.

There was a note of heart-break to 
the pitiful query of those small boys. 
Surely there is here a lesson that should 
be pressed home In every sporting club, 
in every athletic association, and in every 
school and home.

commerce.
should retain all her markets from one 
end of the world to the other. Thus our
national prosperity ls indirectly bound 
up in that of the other parts of the Brit
ish Empire."

This thoughtful expression of loyalty 
by a distinguished citizen of Quebec is 
an effective answer to occasional critic
ism of the attitude of the people of that 
province.

\

PLAY THE GAME.
When Joe Jackson left the grand jury 

room after his confession a crowd of 
small boys gathered around their heavy 
hitting idol, and asked:

“It isn’t true, Is it Joe?”
“Yes, boys, Fm afraid it is,” Jackson 

replied.
This is the simple story of a tragedy 

in the lives of a group of small boys in 
Chicago. Their idol had fallen. Their 
faith in human nature had received a 
severe shock. The mpn who was to them 
a very hero in sport had sold out.

“It isn’t true—is it, Joe?”
And Joe would have given worlds at 

that moment to have been able to throw

*Only now are we really learning 
the Food Value of Good Home- 
Made Bread.
But success in break-making de
pends, almost wholly, on 
the Flour.

THE LITTLE ROADS. Water Power Development.
The great roads are all grown over,

That seemed so firm and white.
The deep, black forests have covered 

them,
How should I walk aright?

How should I thread those tangled mazes
Or grope to that far-off light?

I stumble round the thickets, and they 
turn me

Back to the thickets and the night

Yet, sometimes, at a word, an eflin pass
word

(O ,tliin, deep, sweet with beaded 
rain I)

There sHines, through a mist of ragged- 
robins,

The old lost April-colored lane,
That leads me' from myself; for, at a 

whisper
Where the strong limbs thrust in vain,

At a breath, if my heart help another 
heart,

The path shines out for me again.

A thin thread, a rambling lane for 
lovers

To the light of the world’s one May,
Where the white dropping flakes may 

wet our faces
As we lift them to the bloom-bowed 

spray ;
O Master, shall we ask Thee, then, for 

high-roads,
Or down upon our knees and pray

That Thou wilt ever lose us in Thy little 
lanes

And lead ns by a wandering way.
—Alfred Noyes, In The New Morning.
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ram Council, R. and S. M-; Worcester 
County Commandery, K. T.; Worcester 
Lodge of Perfection ; Goddard Council 
of P. J.; Lawrence Chapter of Ross 
Croix ; Massachusetts Consistory, 8. P. 
R. S.; Aletheia Grotto and Aleppo Tem
ple Order of the Mystjc Shrine.

He also belonged to Damascus lodge, ; 
K. of P-, Kiwanis club, Economic club, j 
Appalachian Mountain club and Wor-

vJ* •Phone West 8 
For Mill-to-Consumer 

Prices.sition hus failed to produce a single 
instance of deliberate wrong-doing by 
any member of the government. Its 
charges of extravagance the opposition 
has utterly failed to make good. Its at
tempts to take credit - for measures 
adopted by the government merely pro
voke derision. The people are not blind.

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, West

A Good 
Beginning

i
*THE CAMPAIGN.

The farmers now have full tickets in 
the field in Kings, Queens, Sunbury, 
York, Carleton and Victoria- They 
have united with the regular opposition 
for a joint ticket in Charlotte, where 

of their candidates was a Baxter-

tA Friend of Labor.
■(Moncton Transcript.)

That the Foster government has been 
the most effective friend of labor that 
was ever in power at Fredericton is gen
erally admitted. The amendments made 
to the Workmen’s Compensation Act, in
troducing the new principle of indus
trial accident insurance, and extending 
and enlarging its application, is proof 
of this. The Act now covers every line 

| of industry in the province. It is worth 
nothing that in other provinces in certain
industries compensation is not obtainable Argument in the appeal agaiiAt the 
unless there be five, ten, fifteen or twenty order of the railway board increasing 
workmen employes. In New Brunswick freight and passenger rates were con- j 
the highest exclusion number is three, \ tinned in the office of the prime minister, 
and this applies only in lumbering and Ottawa, yesterday afternoon. G. R. 
retail stores, ! Geary, corporation counsel for Toronto, ;

The original act provided payments of j maintained that the C. P. R. had been * 
$20 per month to widow and $5 to each 1 collecting more in revenue than had been 
child, payments not to exceed $3.50 in necessary to pay fixed charges and divi- 

At a recent “at home” in this city toe the aggregate. The amendments made (lends and maintain a reasonable surplus, j 
daughter of the hostess gravely announc- ; at the laSt session of the legislature pro- \ He said he recognized that a railway • 

aginative tales from Victoria county ed that she had that day become engag- ; vide for payments of $80 per month and i should have a surplus, but he felt that 
concerning Hon. Mr. Tweeddale’s alleg- cd to be married. • j $7.60 for each child, payments to con- ! the order was unnecessary as the com-

As she was only about eleven years tinue in the case of the widow till dcatli pany possessed realizable assets of many 
old, there was naturally a lot of laugh- , or re-marriage, and in case of the child 1 millions.
ter. When it was subsided somewhat, till the age of sixteen years. In adtti- \ A. C. McMaster, on behalf of the To- 

of the guests, herself married and 1 tion a sum Of $100 is allowed for funeral j ronto Board of Trade, said that while 
the mother of the children, said: expenses. These increases to the widow i _____

“Nonesensc, my dear. Why, yog can’t and child were mode retroactive as from
Jan. 1, 1919. In addition to this the 

j awards for permanent disability were in- 
all right, grandma,” replied ! creased from a maximum of $1,500 to 

the pert little miss. "We don't expect I $2,500 a year.
to be able to get a house till then.” Last session the Act, was also amend-

! ed along the lines of hospital and ined- 
| ical aid, whereby the board assumed full 
medical and hospital care.

If you desire your boy to be orderly in his attire, start 
him now by buying him stylish and also serviceable clothing, 
and he will soon develop a proper pride in his appearance.

Play toe game!one
Murray suporter in the last house ; with 
labor for a joint ticket in Northumber
land and Westmorland; and with' the 
Baxter-M array opposition in Kent- 
There are twenty-three straight farmer 
candidates in the field, and three Bax- 
ter-Murray men posing as farmers. 
There are four labor men, if one is ac
tually placed on the farmers’ ticket in 
Westmorland.

There is a1 farmer-labor ticket in Nor
thumberland. Moncton labor men are 
asking that they be represented by Mr. 
P. D. Ayer on the farmers’ ticket in 
Westmorland. In Charlotte, some of the 
farmers have joined up with the Bax- 
ter-Murray party and accepted two of 
its supporters on their ticket. In York, 
the Baxter-Murray party is fighting the 
farmers. In Westmorland the farmers 
rejected with scorn a proposal to join 
up with the Baxter-Murray party. 

<$>❖•$> <$>
The Standard has been publishing im-

FURTHER HEARING 
IN THE RAILWAY 

RATE APPEAL Ladies’, Gent'sJACOBSON 6 CO.Furniture 
and House 
Furnishings

LIGHTER VEIN. and
ZBoys' Clothing673 Main St

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System.
His Mistake.

He—There have been times in my life 
when I was tempted to commit suicide.

She—Why grieve over the past? We 
can all look back and see where we’ve 
made mistakes.—Edinburgh Scotsman.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
The regular opposition has stright 

tickets to St. John city and county,
Kings, Albert, Queens, Moncton, Resti- 
gouche aSd York. It is represented on 
joint tickets in Kent and Charlotte. It 
has no tickets as yet in Westmorland,
Sunbury, Northumberland, Madawaska,
Gloucester, Carleton or Victoria. It 
has twenty-two straight candidates, and 
three camouflaged as farmers, 
then there is Hon. B. Frank Smith.

The government has full tickets in 
every constituency except Northumber
land and Carleton, where conventions 
are yet to be held.

The complete linc-up of all parties 
will be known on Monday next. The 
Baxter-Murray opposition, within a 
week of the elections, has no candidates

• in seven of the constituencies, 
ther it can make a pretence of a fight 
in alt of them remains to be seen .

Of course if the farmers should be 
disposed to join forces with the oppo
sition after the election, and had a 
fairly strong group in the house, it
would greatly complicate matters; but stm be heard—not. 
they would hardly be expected to unite 
with the party responsible for the 
shameful conditions of four years ago.
They have better memories and more 
discernment than to be caught with op
position chaff.

The safe thing to do, however, is to
* elect so many supporters of the Foster 

government that there will be no dan- 
[tr at all of a return to the old regime, probed the more unsavory it becomes.

Monday and Tuesday our store will be closed on account 
of the Holidays. Open for business Tuesday 6.30 p.m.Looking to the Future.

1

INSPECTOR RESIGNS 
AND APOLOGIZES

ed inability to get a ticket. Now that 
he has it, the Standard must content 
itself with asserting that the ticket can
not win. Siqee it Says practically the 
same about all government tickets its

business men did not desire to see the 
position of the railway impaired, they 
were equally deàirous that nothing should 
be allowed that would add to the sur
plus of the railway.

A. E. Adams, of Annapolis, N. S., pre
sented objections of fruit growers in the 
Annapolis valley to the freight rate in- 

Apple growers in Nova Scotia, 
lie said, found their market chiefly in 
England and were unable to pass un to 
tlie consumer the increase in rates.

one
And *

Admits That He Was Wrong* 
in Arresting and Beating 1 
Windsor Physician.

get married for at least another seven or 
eight years.”

"That’s •
readers will not be greatly impressed. 
Extravagant claims and assertions do 
not win elections.

I
creases.

FÔ LEY S
PREPARED

Ore Clay

<$•<$><$>
Wool production in Canada has about 

doubled since the period before the 
war. This year’s product is estimated at 
21,000,000 pounds. The average price 
last year was sixty cents, but it now 
ranges in the west at forty-five to fifty- 
five cents. Canadian mills are using 
more native wool than in former years.

Windsor, Sept. 80—Facing a suit for 
$25,000, as well as a charge of having 
assaulted Dr. I. Cherniak of Windsor, 
Special Chief Inspector Robert Ball, who 
was brought here by the Ontario Li
censing Department to curb liquor run
ners has voluntarily resigned and of
fered a public apology to Dr. Cherniak*

Ball was in Police Court when Mag
istrate Miers suggested that he make a 
public statement to the effect that hie 
action in arresting and beating Dr. 
Cherniak was wrong and-Ball immedi
ately did so.

According to a statement of clato 
ant in connection with Dr. Cherniak 
suit against Inspector Ball and the On
tario License Board for $26,000, the 
Windsor physician several nights ago 
was suddenly set upon by Ball, who was 
searching an automobile in front of Dr. 
Cherniak’s surgery on Ouellette ave
nue. The doctor further alleges that he 
was beaten and thrgwn into an auto
mobile and then taken to Walkerville 
police headquarters

UNIVERSITY CLASSES
FOR LABORING MEN UNSURPASSED

PROSPERITY FOR 
WESTERN FARMERS

Toronto Trades and Labor Council Will STRONG TICKET 
See the Minister.

Toronto Trades and Labor Council has | ______
asked for an appointment with the min- tt t n m jri -r «J
ister of education to discuss the posh-1 Hon. J. F. Lweeddale and J. t
“Lïto,*™ a8 SÏS p’îsr It. MeCluskey Chosen as
cial inspector of manual training and do- Government Candidates, 
mes tic science, who has just returned 
from a trip to Great Britain, reports fav
orably on a similar scheme there. Grand Falls, Sept. 29— At a rep re-

Mr. Leake said that the Workers’ Ed- sentatlve gathering of the government 
ucational Association in England and supporters in Victoria county, held here 
Scotland is doing a splendid work.1 todav, Hon. J. F. Twecddale." minister of 
Courses lasting seven weeks are given, agriculture, and John R. MeCluskey of 
and the expense of the pupils are paid this town were selected as government 
by the trades unions. The subjects candidates for this county in the forth- 
taught by university professors arc eeo- coming election. Tiie selection of this 
notnics, industrial history, etc., Mr. Leake ticket assures a rousing government vic- 
also said that more time was spent in tory in Victoria county and will be re
manual training and domestic science in celved with enthusiasm in every section 
Great Britain than in Canada. of the county.

Whe-
FOR VICTORIA

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Winnipeg, Sept. 8»—Reports from rural 

societies throughout the province show 
that farmers, due to excellent crops this 
year, are entering a period of unsurpass- 
ing prosperity. As an indication of a 
good year, C. Gifford, supervisor of rural 
credit societies for the province, stated 
today that farmers in a large number of 
cases, arc repaying loans before they are 
due.

... <ÿ> -ÿ- W#
The resounding echoes of Mr. Tilley’s 

impassioned pleas in the house oî as
sembly in behalf of prohibition may

H W. H. Thorne * Co., Ltd, Market 
H Square.
H T. McAvlty A Sons, Ltd, King St 
Q J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
y Emerson A Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
0 Street
n D. J. Barrett W# Union Street. 
i| Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket $lq. 
H J. M. Logan, Haymerket Sq.
I Quinn and Ce, 41F Main Street 
B C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
H P. Nose t Son, Ltd, Indiantown, 
B J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street
I H. G. En alow, 1 Brusaels street 

! 9 J. Stout, Falrvflle.
9 W- B, Emerson, 81 Union P+ ,W. ff

m<$><$><$>
Dr. J. Roy Campbell has become a 

convert to woman suffrage. Thank the 
Foster government for that.

v <$>❖<$><$>
Only seven more working days before Loans totalling $1,900,000 have been 

advanced to Manitoba farmers since Jan
uary 1, through the rural credit depart
ment of the provincial government. Of 
this amount the provincial government 
advanced $1,800,000 after the banks hail 
refused further credits, Mr. Gifford said.

the election. Make them count for good 
government.

<S> <•> <$>
The more the baseball scandal is

x
»
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Saturday 9.55 p.m.Close 5.55 pan.■ Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

Many Left! Friday and Saturday
Will be Bargain Days 

at This Store
The Sale Bargains in Sizes ajid Widths of

w1

Women’s Fine Footwear
(uickly, but there are many 

ou make a mistake to miss
are being picked up qu 
there to select from. Y

We have added several lines.it , You Will be Sure to Find Something You
“ Y°” LO°k Care,Ul,y .t a Lowered Price.

I
V

«

.Withy & Co. are the local agents.
The steamer Utsire sailed from Ham

burg on Sept. 18 for St. John' 
with a cargo of fertilizer.
Withy & Co. are the local agents.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur- is expected 
to sail on Saturday morning for the 
West Indies via Halifax. Wm. Thom
son & Co. are the local agents.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière is due to 
laeve Halifax tomorrow for the West 
Indies. Wm. Thomson & Co. are the 
local agents.
"I The steamer 
don and the steamer Manchester Mer
chant from Manchester are expected 
here the first of the week. Furness 
Withy & Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Kanawha is due to leave 
London today for St. John with general 

Furness Withy & Co. are the

LATE SHIPPINGRECENT WEDDINGS
here are some very

a UNUSUAL BARGAINS I IN CHINA AND SEMI
CHINA—FOR FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY 
ONLY

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arirved Sept. 30. < 

Coastwise—aux schr Arawana 81. 
Drew, from St. Martins, N. B.; gas 
schr King Daniel, 89, Milton from Nova 
Scotia ; stmr Frances Boutilier, 41, Teed 
from Sandy Cove, N. S.

Cleared Sept. 30.
Coastwise—aux schr Arawana, 31, 

Drew, for Advocate, N. S.; gas schr 
King Daniel, 89, Milton, for Apple 
River, N. S-; stmr Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, for Digby, N. S.; stmr Fran
ces Boutilier, 41, Teed, for Weymouth 
N. S.

directBalmain-McMann-
At the Germain street Baptist church 
jterday afternoon, With the pastor, 
cr. ft. 3. Poole, officiating^ Miss Lena 

McMsnn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
rcrett McMann, of Newcastle, be-t 
,me the bride of Bruce Balmain, of 

John. The bride, who entered the 
nrch on the arm of her father while 
e wedding march by Mendelssohn 
log softly played by E. C. Cochrane, 
u dressed in. a suit of navy blue with 

and hat to match and

Furness

V

rOMÏN'S NIGHT 
GOWNS AND ENVEL
OPE CHEMISES — 
THREE STYLES IN 
EACH — BARGAIN 
PRICED FOR FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY

feemi China Tea Sets, consist- 
These are very

Cornish Point from Lon-was
ing of 35 pieces, 
slightly damaged. Patterns are 
black find white stripe with red 

decoration, fawn border with 
festooning, and green bands

7U ' trimming 
tied a bouquet of pink and white 
uim After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
InKin left on the Montreal express 
r a short honeymoon. The gift of the 
idegroom to the bride was a solid 
Id necklet and among other gifts re
ived were ah,electric reading lamp and 
veral useful articles by the former em- 
oyers of the bride.

MARINE NOTES
The steamer Sachem arrived at Hali

fax at 9 o’clock this morning from Liv
erpool via St. John’s Nfld. Furness

rose 
rose
with Bored pattern.cargo.

local agents.
Special Prices to Clear, $12.50, 

$15.00 and $21.50.

P"M°" cl,iïï£rri£ îâre'fïï

IW" CI‘s2.TPri«&26 Each

P„„o„chi™c.e~^BEiidi

r.^o.HoçMUh^îl90E(idl

Paragon China Hot Water Jugs, 
Sale Price $1.50 Each 

(Art Section—Germain St. Entrance)

Night Gowns
rieNo. 1—Cambric Gowns with • 
front trimmed with medallions, 
lace beading and ribbons.REDUCED PRICES.The marriage of Miss Mabel Clara Ellis 

Leonard Edwin Ougler took place 
st night at the home of the bride’s 
•other? Edwin Ellis, 8 Alexandra street 
tie ceremony was performed by Rev. 
!. A. Cody. The bride was giv“> 
arriage By her brother Charles Ellis, 
id Miss Ougler, sister of the groom was 
•idcsmald. The bride was a member of 
ic office staff of T. McAvlty & SonsJAd. 
,r several yeari. The groom is a vet- 
- an of the 86th. battalion. Mr. and Mrs. 
uglcr will make their home at 850 Duke 
reet, West St John.

-- ON -- «

rle No. 2—Empire Style, trim
med with embroidered panel, 
lace edges, beading and ribbon.

fie No. 3—Gowns with V rival
ed necks and trimmings of ail- 

and Val. lace.

All $2.00 Each

Men’s “Hartt” Shoes
X

Reduced to $15.00 
Reduced to $14.50

$18.75 Styles over

$17.50 Styles
Save from $3.00 to $4.00 per pair on the best shoe 

you can own and the cheapest per day’s wear. Made pi 
Canada.

oils, N. 
wereMiss Marion L. Riley of Ann»# 

and Fred A Moxim of Halifax

,r a wedding trip which will include 
larithne towns and cities as well as Bos- 
m and New York.

Envelope Chemises
Style No. 1—Nainsook trimmed 

with Swiss embroidery, beading 
and wide ribbon.

Style No. 2—Pointed shoulder 
style with blue hemstitching at 
neck and waist.

Style No. 3—Empire style^ shir
red at neck and waist. Edged 
with Val. lace.

All $1.90 Each

(Whitewear Section—Second Floor)

We have in stock A, B. C. D. E and F widths and 
bination widths, sizes .5 to 11 r Gun Metal Calf, Dark Tans 
and Kangaroo Kid, Single and Double Soles, Recede, Medium 
and Full Toe Lasts.

INTERESTING 

BARGAINS ON THE 

GROUND FLOOR

com-

v Audrey King of Sagwa, and
'ck A Wallace of Jerusalem, 

unty, were married yesterday 
>>the home of the bride’s par- 

„ ^..cTbride who was given away by 
ier father was attended by her sister 
diss Gretf King, and the groomwassup- 
rorted by Charles Wallace. The cere- 
nony was performed by Rev. W. H.M- 
nson of St John. Mr. and Mrs T7al- 
ace left for a trip to American cities and 
n their return will make their home in 
Vcstfield. Among those present at tne
eddlng were* _ < , ,
Mrs. B. Mundee, Mrs. Jas. Mundee, 
rs. Bertha W. King, Mtos Dorothy 
ing, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Stans, Miss 
ulu Mundee, Mrs Stanley K. Smith, 
rs. H.Colby Smith, Mrs. Mort an Mc- 
ean, Mr. and Mrs. Forge, Mrs. W. R. 
obmson, Mrs. and Miss Gmlbraith, Mr. 
id Hn Harry Mundee, George Mac- 
mley. Mr. and Mrs. Evans, Mr. and 
1rs. Fuller.

• See Our Window For Styles.
Women’s Fibre Silk Scarfs, in 

sorted pretty colors, _
/. .Reduced to $14.00$16.50 “Derby” shoes........

B, C; D and E widths.
14.50 ‘Derby” shoes........

B, C, D and E widths.
18.50 “F. and V. Special”

B, C, D and E widths.
11.50 “F. and V. Special”

C, D and E widths.
Open Saturday Nights Until 10.

y
Reduced to 12.00 Stamped Tea Aprons, with differ 

ent lace edges, -
t

Week-End Price 50c.Reduced to 11.50

on natural linen, size 3_6 x 36, CHILDREN’S MIDDIES, 
JAP CREPE KIMONOS, 
AND SWEATERS “

\ Reduced to 9.00
“Steel Clad" Galatea, light 

dark colors.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, 19 King St, Middies have navy sailor col
lars, or smocked rose and green 
collars. Coat styles are fashioned 
with belts and colored collars. 
Sizes 6 to 12 years.

Sale Price* $1.50, $1-75, $2.50 
Children’s Real Jap Crepe Ki
monos, in rose with embroider
ed pattern.

Sale Price 75c. to Clear 
See our Special Table of Chil

dren’s Sweaters. All reduced.
75c. to $3.50 Each

Lace» and Insertions, a 
variety to choose from.

At the home of the offidating clergy-

Z CIî'b'ÆÆ"
The ceremony was performed by liev. 
Oavid Hutchinson in the presence of a 
few friends. The young people will 
make their home at Welsford. ^

Yesteido^ifternoon at the Main street 
iptirt^Knag.-, John 0<

«rfomeïTy Rev. David Hutchinson. 
They will make their home at Kars.

Yesterday evening at the home of the 
Officiating clergyman, Rev. Da™i Hutch
inson, George G. Humphries oLthis city, 
was united in marriage to Miss Effle L. 
KiersteadL daughter of William Kier- 

Chesley street It was a very 
quiet wedding the bride being unattend
ed Mr. and Mrs. Humphries wiU make 
their home in Chesley street

Corset Cover Embroidery,

For September Weddings
Cauldon, Crown Derby, Spode and 

Wedgewood China.
Rich Cut Class.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street %

Women’s Kid Gloves, 
Brown, Black and ^Grey,

Boys’ Golf Hose, Greys 
Browns,mar-

( Children's Shop—Second FUx*>
Women’s Silk Gloves, 

colors,
Week-End Price 98c.

Boys’ Colored Bordered H 
kerchiefs,

SPECIAL SALE OF 

VOILE BLOUSES FOR 

FRIDAY »
Pretty styles with full length 

sleeves and embroidered or tuck
ed fronts. Sizes 36 to 44.

AU $1.98 Each
(Blouse Section—Second Floor)

wExtra Special on Silver Moons
t... $34.00 
.36.00 

39.00 
.. 52.00

Women’s Lawn Hand 
embroidered comers.

No. 11 
No. 12 
No. 13 
No. 14

ers, lace edged.RECENT “DEATHS
leam’oMhe’death rfCtato P^h'orn^

^r^Sa1urtyh°-.mThCoh^ 

while in St. John was an employe of 
the Reid photo studio but left here m 
the fall of 1918 owing to ill health, tie 
was *1" prominent in horse racing 
circle*, taking part in matinee races, etc. 
at the local track. The funeral took 
place In Charlottetown on Monday.

•X
Pre-Season Cut in All HeateA

568 Main StreetPhilip Grannan, Ltd., ----------
OLD STOVES TAKEN IN PART PAYMENT

C vV.:

»,

I®
Sealdea her husband she leaves three sis-, 
ers and one brother. _______ FIRE INSURANCE V

. »

.jüESTABUSHED 1868 ■ ~-=3

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

ttie Maritime Provinces

anniversary MAS^.
A mass of requiem was celebrated in 

he Cathedral this morning at seven 
■’clock for the repose of the soul of 
Valter Francis Dillon, son of Mr. and 
dr*. John Dillon, 219 Waterloo street, 
vbo was killed in action “somewhere in 
’ranee” on Sept. 80, 1918._____

SALE OF MEN’S 

BOYS' FURNISH
SPECIAL SHOWING OF 

FALL MILLINERY 

In Costume Section
C.E.L. JARVIS&SON

12-HOUR DAY IN RUSSIA.
Brussels, Belgium, Sept 80—A Belgian 

dass worker who has just returned from
forced to

Ground FloorGENERAL AGENTS

K4NO STREET- ^ CCRMAM STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

Jorîçfc Russia says men are 
worCifcen and twelve hours a day, with 
do A of rest and that those who 
(plain ore punished horribly._____

com-

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL OUTILCOALBONUSES FOR BABIES. I
Paris, France, Sept. 30-The FrenA 

birth-rate continues low, and the author- 
itics of one department have decided to 
pay a premium of $200 to mothers for 
every cnild beyond three that they bring 
Into the world.

!
:

-

X ‘
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TWO SPECIAL LINES OF MEN’S 

WORKING TROUSERS
Plain Grey All Wool Homespun, extra heavy, 

made with five pockets. Regularly priced $6.50.
Friday and Saturday $5.55

- All Wool Brown Mixed Tweed, specially strong 
and good looking. Regularly priced $7.00.

(Mar’s Shop—Second Floor)

X

MEN'S FALL TOP COATS 

—ALL FASHIONABLE SHAPES— 

AT LOWERED PRICES
These are in just the correct weight for wearing 
and until the real cold weather sets in.now

Slip-ons, Form Fit
ting, Belters, and Ches
terfield models, made 
from fane;
Tweeds, 
dines, also Cheviots 
and Serges in Plain 
Greys and Black. You 
will be sure to find a 
Top Coat to your liking 

these—and at a 
decided saving

mixed
Gabar-

lcy i
Olive

among
very
price.

i
$25.00 Coats, Friday 

and Saturday $21.25

$31.50 Coats, Friday 
and Saturday $26.75

$36.50 Coats, Friday 
and Saturday $31.00

$28.50 Coats, Friday 
and Saturday $24.20 

$32.50 Coats, Friday 
and Saturday $27.65 

$37.50 Coats, Friday 
and Saturday $32.85 

$43.50 Coats, Friday 
1 and Saturday $36.95

IN THE CARPET DEPARTMENT

We have assembled a variety of Odd 
The left overs from the season s business, and 
offering them at prices to clear. ,

2 1-2 i 3 yds., Sale Price $15.00 
4 yds.! Sale Price $18.00 

. Sale Price $35.00

Tapestry Rugs, size 

Tapestry Rugs, Size 3 x 

Brussels Rugs, size 3x4 yds.,

JAPANESE JUTE RUGS<X
Large Sized Hearth Rugs, 3 ft. x h ^PriSTsit lo 
Hall or Den Sizes, 6 ft. x 9 ft., . . Sale Pnc^ $11.50

Old Crex, Fibre and Grass Rugs, Mats and Mat
tings, (including those used on our exhibition booths) 
all greatly reduced.

No approbation or reserve of jhese floor coverings. 

(Carpet Section, Germain Street Entrance)

THE LINEN ROOM 

\OFFERS—

EXTRA VALUE IN 

WOMEN’S MOIR- 

ETTE UNDER

SKIRTS
Table' Damask, full 

bleached, in cream and 
with red border. 

All one price for Friday 
and Saturday,

cream
Good wearing quality 

and well made. Colors are 
Black, Navy, Old Rose, 
Emerald and Heljp. All 
lengths from 34 to 40 
inches.

$1.20 Yard
Fine Bleached Long 

Cloth.
Week-End Price,

5 yds. for $1.85
Sale Price $2.75 Each

(Costume Section—2nd Floor)
Plain Union Tea Tow

els, ready hemmed,
Week-End Price,

38c. Each

White Crochet Quilts, 
ready hemmed, full size.

Week-End Price,
Remember I These 

Bargains Are for Fri

day and Saturday Only
$2.25 Each

(Linen Section—Ground Floor)

L

6 1 KING ST.\
2 UNION ST.—* 677 MAIN
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A Story of Interest to the Men of St. John
Reproduction of an advertisement that appeared in the Winnipeg Free Press during 1916. While the price of clothing has advanced in the last four years, ROBINSON’S 

UPSTAIRS CLOTHES SHOP still save you from $10 to $20 on every suit or overcoat.
“WALK UPSTAIRS AND SAVE TEN”

!
>

A Court DecisionME .ERSOF j 
lERCHANTSila\

ETAIti
/,

25Î2
acLothes That Means A Saving to Every

Man in Canada

justice

*6
'

V Xv%

Have you heard about the suit which was instigated against Robinson’s Upstairs Clothes Shop, 
in the Winnipeg Police Court, on October 10th by the Retail Merchants Association, in which 
they allege my false statements made in advertising?

This suit was filed against me in the interests of a large body of ground floor “Clothing 
Merchants” located in one of the cities in which I operated stores.

NtCS-aROBINSON’5x $ | £00

CLOTHES

/

l %«ry
V«!

The case was dismissed by the magistrate, Sir Hugh John McDonald, entirely on tne evi
dence introduced by the prosecution and without the defence having to put a witnessed 
the stand.

1HERE 
IS THE 
PROOF

f j fi 11.iv;

(

\ !
This particular case with which I was charged stated that I sold the "very clothes for 
$15 for which the "Ground Floor" clothiers charge $25, and that I sold them every day 
in the year.
The charge could not have been very much stronger, and it was incumbent upon me to 
prove the facts. There were 28 suits produced in court, some of which had been pur
chased from me for $ 1 5, and some of which had been purchased from the Ground Floor 
Clothiers at from $25 to $27.50. After listening to the opinions put forward by five ex
perts for the Crown (all tickets and identification marks having been removed from the 
garments) for a period covering three weeks

É
,i

$
Don't take my 

i word! Readmit for 
.yourself.

(Entree* from Manitoba 
Free Prêt». Nev. 2, 1616.

U*
1 i «
* % f i

«n.,
/. H X

V?

i

i1TEXT OF STATE
MENT. 11

/)V The Court Declared That I Am 
Selling Genuine $25 Clothes for $15

tIn ? dismissing •• the 
charge, Sir Hugh John 
McDonald Jt said, in i-j 1 4

I
-, i
4 1 1

part:
"Having gone 

carefully^ into the 
,evidence given in this 
cas e4,a n d tabulat
ed that/of thp experts 
called by the crown I 
come to the conclusion

This is the first time in any court that any merchant has ever PROVED ABSOLUTELY TK 
HE IS UNDERSELLING HIS COMPETITORS 40 p.c.

Just think what this decision means to you men of St. John and all ôf Canada!

Just think what it means to you in future to know that you can save $10 to $20 every time you buy a 
Suit or Overcoat!

No advertised Bargain Sale—no so-called Special Purchase Sale—no promise of savings by any indi- f 

vidual or firm through any advertising columns can mean to you a saving compared to what this court- 
proof absolute guarantee of mine means.

My love for my business was engendered by 
the love of the idea of finding a way to save the peo
ple money in an honest, straightforward way—I 
loved the idea ever since I opened my first small up
stairs shop in' Montreal seven and one-half years 
ago with $400.00 capital.

I have despised the idea of limping through life 
on the crutches of borrowed brains and precedent!
From the first day I started I have dealt fairly and 
squarely with the public.

it
Z

it!It 1 Î Vthat it is not necessary 
for, me to call on the 
learned? counsel fur
ther as I am satisfied 
that on the evidence 
given, the crown has 

\ not established a pri
sma facie case.

'“Lifmight have not 
coroeftothis* conclu- 
siorvtwereiit- not for 
therijtaridence 1 of Mr. 
Lambert, the last wit
ness, who'identified a 
number of suits pro
duced by the defense, 
and put in as lettered 
exhibits; and which 
enabled me to under
stand-* the evidence 
given by the crown 
experts respectively. 
With i that evidence 
before me, and looking 
at the*evidence given 
bythe experts it seems 
to me that all it es
tablished is this: that 
some of these suits are 
better and some worse 
than the suits bought 
in downstairs stores 
and some of equal val
ue, and on that I could 
not find a prima facie 
case 
lished/’

v

» From the first minute that I started this 
Square-Deal Institution, I have cut out all pomp 
and false display ; have cut out the ground floor -* 
rents, elaborate window displays, decorated ceil
ings, velour hangings, eut-glass chandeliers, losses 
on charge accounts, delivery service, and every cent 
of extravagant expense that makes it necessary for 
you to pay more for your clothes than the actual 
Value of the clothes themselves.

Own your o'wn mind and let us hope it isn’t 
furnished on the instalment plan with ideas 
up here and there from other men for who 
ideas of long ago were good enough.

This is the AGE OF TODAY.
This is the City of "I WILL.”

This is the one spot in the world where we 
have the right to expect more independent thinking, 
more self deciding brain power than anywhere else 
on earth.

[jl § •V ’
/

>£
}

?
Come Here
any day in the 
Year and Pay

i
I.

dfekcd
”the

I have made the public my confidants, and al
ways will, as it is only through truth telling and 
mutual confidence that I have built this wonderful
business, in this short space of time to be the Larg
est exclusive Clothing Business in the Dominion of 
Canada. There isn’t a single plank of sham, extra
vagance, or hypocrisy anywhere in the Robinson 
institution. It is through this very honesty that I 
expect to make the word Robinson a big word in 
the mouths of the men throughout Canada; to make

ti'-

St. John men have the reputation of thinking 
for themselves.

Figure for yourselves the results of this lawthe word Robinson wherever it is heard or seen in 
connection with clothes buying—to mean and standINSTEAD y$25

suit.for an ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE OF SAV
ING $10 TO $20. Figure for yourselves the results of what it has 

established.

I leave the public to draw their own conclu
sions, as to why this action was brought.

I leave the public to draw their own conclu- \ 
sions as to the honesty of my methods and inten
tions.

% I have always courted the closest investigation 
of mv principles and methods, and the result of this 
trial is but the CLIMAX OF MY AMBITIONS! 
It is only through honest methods, square dealing 
and honest values that I have sold over 200,000 gar

anti SAVED THE MEN OF CANADA 
OVER $2,000,000.

fi

has been estab-
ments

*
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Robinson’s Clothes Limited f

183 UNION STREET Opening Saturday, October 2, 1920Over McPherson Bros. Grocery Store

L

The Public Knows and the Public Pays
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RACE FROM ST. 
JOHN TO HALIFAX

-4 poses has retarded the development of 
the New Brunswick gypsum deposits, 
and there has also been the lack of trans
portation facilities to foreign markets. 
With the government opening new steam
ship services to Cuba and the est In
dies the opportunities of building up the 
gypsum industry are likely to receive 
greater, attention than they have in the 
past. _____

I’number who might have been listed as 
enemies in David’s time iff Dr. W ild s. 

Dr. Wild, said that the Anglo-Saxon 
destined to rule over the rest

MOTHER!1 THE ANGLO- HEIRESS WITH 
SUONS AS THE 

USÏTEN TRIBES iwii m M"i

SUMMER
ASTHMA-

HAY FEVER
race was
of the world, and bring about an era of 
universal peace. The rule would not be 
wholly good, due to human imperfec
tions, "but the bad would be greatly out
weighed. He saw Russia ns the chief I 
-power for evil, and who will say that his ! 
opinion of more than thirty years ago is 

I not the opinion of millions today. Dr. | 
1 Wild thought that the world would ; 

> Come to an end toward the close of this 
soon as all the prophecies

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 29.—One thou- 

dollars was subscribed yesterday for a 
free-for-all motor car race from St. John 
to Halifax, it was announced at the Hali
fax Commercial Carnival Headquarters 
here tonight. The auto race will pass 
through Sussex, Moncton, Sackville, Am
herst, Truro, and other towns. Automo
bile agents in the various towns will offer 
cash prizes for the car which reaches its 
respective town first.

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative —sleepless nights, constant 

sneezing, streaming eyes, 
wheezy breathing :—

e
PRESBYTERIAN

MINISTERS MEETFruit-a-tives” 
The Fruit Medicine

R&Z-MAMV»,
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Presbyterian Ministers Association was 
held in St. Andrew’s church vestry yes
terday afternoon with Rev. F. S. Dow
ling of St. Andrew’s church, presiding.
Mr. Dowling was re-elected to the office 
of president and the other officers elected 

Vice-president, Rev. Wm. lown- 
send of St. Colomba church, F air ville, 
and secretary, Rev. R. Moorhead Legate 
of Knox church. It was decided that 
a united Presbyterian service should In- 
held on Thanksgiving Day in St. David s 
church and Rev. Mr. Legate consented to W. 1-
preach on that occasion ^ Planning for 'eagi.es ^ lead
the winter activities it was ,, P Lia ,f iheral nartv addressed the secondmeet- that n series of meetings should be held Libert party an western prov-
at which papers on church subjects tour^o^^^ ^ ^
should be given by the members. ime’ntal difference in attitude, methods
suggestion was heartily spprnved of an ., . between the party in office
preliminary arrangements for ho mg a" Ottawa and that of the Liberal party, 
these meetings were made. |a t

brings relief. Put up in cap
sules, easily swallowed. Sold by 
reliable druggists for a dollar. 
Ash our 'bgents or send card for 

I free sample to Templeton’s, 142 
King St. W., Toronto. Agent»,

I ell Toronto and Hamilton drug- 
I gists.
Local Agents—Watson’s Drug Store.

century» or as 
in the Bible had been fulfilled, and es
pecially when the other nations had been 
brought to understand that it was for 
their own good and to carry out the de
crees of Providence that they should be 
ruled over by the ^Ix>st Tribes, their 
heirs and legatees.

f
,el World Federation Sec- 
etary Says Proofs Obtain- 
\ —. Statement Similar to 

* hat of Toronto Clergy-

R_ R. N» 1, Lome, Ont 
“For over three years, I was confined 

to bed with Rheumatism. I treated With 
doctors, and tried nearly everything
without benefit. _ ,__

Finally, I tried “Fruit-a-tivea.” Before 
1 had used half a box I saw improve
ment; the pain was easier and the swell
ing started to go down.

I continued taking this fruit medicine, 
improving all the time, and now I can 
walk about tvA> miles and do light 
chores about the place.”

ALEXANDER MfjNRO- 
80c. a box, 6 fet<$2JS0, trial si* We. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Frwt* 
S-tives Limited, Ottawa,

A

LIBERAL LEADER 
WELL RECEIVED 

_ IN VANCOUVER
X.

«were :S3
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Vancouver, Sept. 29—Before a great 
audience here tonight, which gave Hon.

Mackenzie King and his col- 
most enthusiastic reception 

of the

Wah.
tured from gypsum mined in Canada. I 
should think that Canada has a good 

| opportunity to build up a new indusirj 
'in the manufacture of gypsum building 
plaster for Latin-American countries.”

There should be no difficulty in sup
plying any outside market with either 
crude or calcined gypsum from. Canada, 
provided shipping facilities were conveni
ent and reasonably priced. Of 304,632 
tons of gypsum mined in Canada during 
1919 there were calcined 121,499 tons. 
One hundred and forty-eight ' thousand 
three hundred and ninety-four tons of 
crude gvpsum products were exported 
to the value of $140,235. There was quite 
important imports of gypsum, crude and 
ground, and of plaster of Paris. Canada s 
ability to -produce gypsum and gypsum 
products of high grade is much larger 
than any market that has as yet been 
obtained, and during the cessation of 
building during the

fTeronto Mail and Empire.) 
rt Garrison, secretary general of 
,sh Israel World Federation, re

announced that proofs have been 
; which would prove absolutely 

,ie Saxon race is descended from 
Lost Ten Tribes of Israel, 

hat they will be published soon, 
jiieory is not a new one, and no

lbt many readers will recall that Rev. , . ,
;eph Wild, formerly of the Bond street • then sat, and indeed In the light of the 
ngtegational Church, used to discourse I r^ct war, there is reason to believe 

a the matter frequently and did indeed thRt the last throne of all will be that 
rrtte a book to which he developed the o{ Great Britain. when Dr. Wild wrote 

argument at length. Dr. Wild was the jt scemed to foe most strongly challenged 
first or one of the first of what may . throne of Russia, and it
he «ailed “topical" preachers in Toronto tfoat ever again there will be a
rod drew large crowds by reason of his throne ,n Russia. “God,” said Dr. 
unconventional subjects and the elo- ^y.jd i^ade the children of Israel, and 
quence with which his ideas were pres- thron’e of David His executive for civil- 
ented. It was not Dr. Mild, however, Ration, evangelization, order and con- 
hut a bishop In another church, who st Through them God will conquer 
expressed the view not long ago that ”he world to a universal peace.”
Instead of man having been descended

monkeys, monkeys had in fact de- David and Bathsheha.
It is well known that David had many

^ ' -v

GYPSUM PIASTER\

11 rtccepo- ■’CalifUtriia o*ruu oi 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your
?es]dphys!cV1for ^hekittle stomach, liver Canada Has Good Opportuni- 

Chiidren 'events fruity ^ tQ Develop New Indus
try — New Brunswick De
posits.

, ....

imous
and bowels, 
taste. Full directions on 
You must say “California.”

wives, blit the wife through which the 
Saxons are supposed to have descended
is Bathsheba, formerly the wife of Ma:or h. A. Chisholm, Canadian gov- 
Uriah, the Hittite, whom David caused ernment trade commissioner in Havana, 
to be destroyed in battle with the com- Cub writes as follows: 
plicity of Joab, the able if unscrupulous „If CaIiada manufactured sufficient 
captain of the host. However, the little m piaster the Cuban market could
irregularity by which David secured consume raany times the quantity im- —■ . - ne rind manv of
Bathsheba is supposed to have been d from Canada at the present time, building during the war P*™ many
compensated by the fact that she be- ^hjch amounts to some 2,000 or 3,000 the gypsum quarry and cMcmmg plants 
came the mother of Solomon. So that barrels „ month. it appears that a good m Canada have been idle, and many
on one side of the house, at least, we deal of tiie building plaster imported into yet. manufacturing nur-
would appear to have had some very Caba from the United States is manufac- Lack of! capital for manufacturing p (
distinguished ancestors, if the theoiy of ----------- --------------------- ——- ■■■ ■" —
Dr. Wild and the statement of Mr. Gar
rison are to be relied upon. According 
to Dr. Wild, Adam lived from B. C. 4000 
to B. C. 3070 though contemporary and 
subsequent scientists have dated the be
ginning of the world from a somewhat 
earlier period. However, Dr. Wild drew 
up a genealogical table beginning with 
Adam and continuing to David (B. C.
10S5-1015)1 which wfas in conformity 
with the marginal calculations that ap
pear in the New Testament,

It
is un-

,/z
'II

CJrom
jeended from man. r'

Biblical Prflphesy.
Dr. Wild found most of his evidence 

Bibliaal prophesy. Beginning with 
statement that David’s seed and 
ie are to last to the end of time, 
ound that the only throne which 

ild likely fulfil this condition was 
,ie throne upon, which Queen Victoria

FREEZONE FOR CORNS“DANDERINE” Old Age DeferredI

It Doesn’t Hurt a BitULift Any Corn Right Off.
Stops Hair Coming Out: 

Doubles Its Beauty.

BY DR. I^E H. SMITH.

Business men who must speed up the works and 
boom during these days—after the war-^must recognize the necee- 
sitv of keeping fit. When mind is befogged, when you have dull - 
hSda^es or feel logy, when not “up to snuff,” ^p the J>wels 
free with a mi'd laxative. In the morning take a tefud sponge bath 
(cold water may be used if it does not Chill), follow with a brisk rub 
down; a sufficient “setting up” exercise in good air untü you are m 
a warm glow.^ Have you tried it lately? - . , - ^

Don’t let the poisons accumulate in the intestines either, 
a dose of castor oil the first thing on arising or a ^Id
occasionally, such as one made up of May-aPPleX°m =md jdap^olk-d 
into a tiny sugar-coated pill, and sold in every 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. Then a cup of hot water before breast, 
and you’ll feel better than a king! If you continue m Me th . 
can pass a Life Insurance examination at sixty. : ■***?&>

If ÿou wish to prevent old age coming on too soon or if you want 
to increase your chances for a long life, you should drink pienty oi 
soft (rain) or distilled water daily between meals. Then procure at the 
drug store Dr. Pieros’,s Anuric (anti-unc-acid). This Anunc drives 
the uric acid out and relieves backache and rheumatism, as well as 
kidney trouble. Anuric dissolves uric acid. Try it now.

.. •

glils. The Enemies’ Gates.
From David he branched off to Include < 

the ancient kings of Scotland and Ire
land as well as Argyleshire and Great 
Britain, and ran down the stretch to 
Queen Victoria. If he proved his case 
up to that point nobody need have the 
slightest doubt about carrying it on for 
the next two generations and acclaiming 
King George V. as a descendant of King 
David and Bathsheba. Said Dr. Wild: 
“If we once get a clear idea who the 
seed of David are then we can search 
among the people of the earth to find 
them. Of the special marks one was that 
they were to possess the gates of their 
enemies.” Do the Anglo-Saxons possess 
the gates of their enemies? Yes, says 
Dr. Wild, and he names the Guernsey 
Islands, Gibraltar, Malta, Cyfftus, the 
fine* Canal, Aden, Pashawar, Bombay, 
Calcutta, Singapore, Malacca, Penang, 
Hong Kong, Sarawak and Labuan. It 
might be added that the war has added 
to these gates, and also has reduced the

jG1RLSÎ tlSE LEMONS
FOR SUNBURfo, TAN

t
(515 l") n \

Try It! Make this lemon lotion 
to whiten your tanned or 

freckled «kin. /

W. o
Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 

• bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best frtpkle, 
bum and tan lotion, and compl 
whitener, at very,very small cost

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face* neck, arms and 
hands and see how quickly the freckles, 
sunburn, windbum and! tan disappear 
a1 how clear, soft and white the skin 

Yes! It is harmless.

I r RjS. \

ann
exion

sir, a iff r V!

Y«m <Æst titty bottle dl soreness or irritation. No humbug!

A few cents buys “Denderlne.1* ÀIW 
an application of “Danderlne” you can 
not find a fallen hair or any, dandruff, 
beside* every hair shows new Ufe, vigor, 
brightness, more color and tiueknesa.mes.

Yi
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. LIMITE!I,

We Have Just Received a Shipment
—of—

Saturday Close 10 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 6 p.m.TO SPEAK FORINFORMATION WANTED 
Postmaster Sears has an inquiry from 

J. A. Hall of 60 High St., Belfast, Me., 
as to his daughter, Miss Helen Ger
trude Hall, or Halley. Her mother’s 
name was Margaret Jessie McLean. 
The Postmaster would be pleased to 
hear from anyone who can supply in
formation.

i|

UNDERSKIRTS BOTH STYLISH AND 
SERVICEABLEHONEY»

«
direct from the Airline Bee Product Farm, "The Home of 
the Honey/Bees." Will Address Norton Meet

ing on Monday — Preside 
at Veniot Meeting in She- 
diac — Hon. Dr. Roberts 
Also to Speak in Kings.

-IN-
MATERIALS OF BEAUTIFUL QUALITY

ITS PURITY IS GUARANTEED A HARVEST GIFT.
Another Thanksgiving message has 

been received by Postmaster Sears from 
his friend, George Harding of Welsford j 
It came in the shape of a' fine hubbard 
squash, upon which was Nature’s handi
work engraCfed with the text, reading: 
“Praise God from whom all blessings 
flow, etc.” Mr. Harding never forgets 
the harvest season nor the worthy 
Postmaster.

Price 40 Cents a Bottle ii
,rThere are three big features about these underskirts which 

claim recognition, namely:
M>(•

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd STYLE, SERVICE, VALUE X XlHon. Dr. Roberts and Hon. E. A. 
Smith, former minister of lands and 
mines, will take a hand in the campaign 
in Kings county.

On Saturday nigiit, at the Agricultural 
Hail, Hampton, Hon. Dr. Roberts will 
have as his associate speaker A. E. Pear
son, barrister-at-law, of Sussex.

On Monday evening Hon. E. A. Smith 
will be one of the speakers at a meeting 
at Norton, which also will be addressed 
by the candidates and Mr. Carter.

On Tuesday evening next, in the Opera 
House at Sussex, Hon. Dr. Roberts will 
address the electors and no doubt very 
many of the people of the outlying par
ishes will take this opportunity of listen
ing to one of the most earnest and elo
quent members of the Foster administra
tion.

Hon. E. A. Smith will preside on Tues
day evening at a government meeting in 
Shediac.

100 KING STREET
By examining these garments personally you will find them to be most stylish and ra

in qualities that are bound to give service, and all are marked at prices that make them 
ceptionally good values.
SILK UNDERSKIRTS—In Taffeta, Satin and Silk Jersey; made with pin tucks, 18 in. fri 

side pleats, flounces, hemstitched and scolloped frills. Colors: Rose, Pink, Sand, Fawi
Brown, Green, Grey, Taupe, Black and White................................................ . $6.75 to $11.5'

SILK MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS-—In a large assortment of popular shades. . . $7.75 to $9.0'. 
FIGURED BERLIN CLOTH UNDERSKIRTS—Guaranteed 100 p.c. Cotton Taffeta. Shown

.......................................................................  $4.50 to $6.00
exceptionally low priced garment for the quality it

$2.75 to $3.75 [

Thc'-Rexad-Store St John, N. B.is ti ii
POLICE COURT.

Two prisbners, the result of the police 
activities during the night, were disposed 
of in the police court this morning. Wil
liam King was charged with lying and 
lurking in a box car on Long Wharf 
and not being able to give a satisfactory 
account of himself. He was arrested by 
Policeman Coughian and is said to have 
come from Campbeilton. He was re
manded so that inquiry may be made.

One man charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and was fined $8 or two 
months in jail.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.
In the Fairville court this morning a 

case against Gordon Cann, charged with 
stealing two suits of clothes and other 
articles, valued at about $150, the prop
erty of James Rathburn and Benjamin 
Steele, Spruce Lake, was resumed before 
Magistrate W. H. Allingham and the ac
cused sent up for trial. The accused was 
put on the stand and denied stealing, the 
goods, but said he bought them from an
other person.

*2

If You’ve Been Planning To Buy À Hat At 
About $10 You’ll Be Interested In This 

Sale of Hals at $5.00
in many pretty figured designs. . . 

MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS—Here is an
possesses. Shown in all popular shades

*1 SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
They’re better hats. You see that at one from the quality 
of the materials; from the quality of the trimmings; from 
the shapes themselves; they have that certain something that 
makes a hat look expensive. All the suit shades. This Guaranteed Burrell - Johnson 

New Silver Moon Self-Feeder
Pe~No.il, $35-00 No. 12, $37-00 

No. 13, $40.00 No. 14, $53.00

ON SALE TOMORROW AT $5.00
Every Sale Final

MABB MILLINERY CO., LIMITED !
»mDon’t YoutWant a Tailored Felt Hat? Priced Here $2.50 

Instead of $4.50 up.
i

SEPTEMBER HEREDOUBLE WEDDING
)

Ceremony at New Maryland 
—Marriages in Fredericton

SI

4 Hudson Seal 
Goats

(Spedal to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., ,-.vnv. àu v double

wedding was celebrated on Wednesday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Lip- 
sett, New Maryland, Rev. J. S. Suther
land of the St. PauPs church officiating. 
John B. Lipsett of New Maryland 
married to Mrs. Margaret Elizabeth Lip- 
sett, also of New Maryland, and Ernest 
Westey Clowater of Durham Bridge and 
Miss Margaret May Lipsett also were 
married. The groom of one wedding and 
the bride of the other are brother and 
sister, son and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Lipsett. The double ceremony 

I was performed in the nresence of a large 
number of friends and invited guests.

This Durable, Economical and Attractive Self-Feeding Stove 
is a steady, powerful neater—light on fuel and easy to operate.

Glen wood Range*.
Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.

Permits $108,700 — Cotton 
Mill Power House in Clar
ence Street Is Included.

Thons 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. B.

/ D. J. BARRETT
was

i?i
Building permits were issued here dur

ing September to the extent of $108,700, 
compared with nothing during Septem
ber, 1919. The permits issued up to date 
in 1920 amount to $764,950, compared 
with $195,500 for the same period in 
1919.

Included among the September permits 
, , . . is one for the Canadian Cottons, Limited,
/.iter tne ceremony both newly mar- for the erection of a power house in dar

ned pairs left for Fredericton by motor.
Mr. and Mrs Lipsett left for St. John 
on their honeymoon and Mr. and Mrs.,
Clowater for Montreal.

Adolphus Fenwick Parent of Bear Is
land and Miss Carrie May Embleton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Emble
ton of Dunfries, were married in the 
Brunswick street Baptist parsonage here 
on tyedmydny by Rev. G. C. Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Rosborough of Prince 
William were the witnesses. Mr. and 
Mrs. Parent will reside at Bear Island.

Hartley Vincent Moore and Lillian 
Agnes Philips, both of Rusiagornis,

on Wednesday afternoon by

Ew SPECIAL 10 ONLYri See Page 14 for 
Men's SpecialsPLAIN SEAL COATS

Forty and forty-two inches long; made from selected skins ; 
fancy lifting, shawl and deep square collars. These models 
all have belts or can be worn without them.

PRICE
WE PAY THE LUXURY TAX.

By Paying a i Deposit We Will Reserve Any Coat.

Drastic Reductions on 
Leather and Leatherette Coats

$440.00 ence street, at a coçt of $75,000. The 
contract for the erection of this building 
has been awarded to the Foundation 
Company of Montreal, and work has 
been started on the foundation- The 
building is to be a one story structure 
of cement blocks and brick and will 
house three turbine engines to be used to 
generate power for the operation of the 
factory.

The following are the permits for the 
month : G. H. Arnold, 157-159 Brus
sels street, remodeling, $8,700; Mrs. Vio
let Atkins, 299 CheSley street, a three- 
story residence of wood, $5,000; Cana
dian Cottons, Limited, Clarence street, 
a power house, $75,000; and Dwyer 
Bros., Bentley street, a one and two- 
story building of wood, $25,000. There 
were seventeen repair permits issud 
during the month.

F. S. THOMAS The ideal coat for motoring, driving and general utility 
wear. Wind-proof, Rain-proof, Warm and Serviceable.

■i

539 to 545 Main Street

LEATHER COATS 
$64.85

t » Regular $81

s

$93.60
Regular $117

$57.60
Regular $72

Shades of Brown, Tan, Black, Some are Reversible to 
Tweed or Velour.

were
married
B£v- C. Warren in the Brunswick street 
Baptist parsonage. They were attended 
by Allan Boyle and Florence Moore, sis
ter of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Moore 
will make their home at Rusiagornis.

Got That Fall Coat Yet?
Pretty hard these days to side step getting that fall coat, 

Every day the temperature says to get it. It isn’t hard 
expensive to follow the advice because here you will find a 
wide assortment of style and great Value,

nor i
SPRUCE LAKE AND 

MISPEC MATTERS 
BEFORE COUNCIL

LEATHERETTE COATS

*28.45Browns and Tans, regular price range is from $34.50 to 
$40. All Reduced to.....................................................................$28 to $45 Fall Suits for the 

mam of taste who 
wants to save 
money.

WOMAN’S DEATH(Continued from page 1.) 
age to the lots in question the city will 
undertake to do this work at his ex
pense, and that the city engineer be di
rected in the meantime to prepare plans 
and specifications in order that tenders 
may be called for any of the work the 
city may be called upon or find it neces
sary to do .in connection with this 
posai.

The mayor suggested that before the 
notice was sent to the lot

Women's Shop—3rd Floor
ABWjt SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALLy>c

Patient in Provincial Hospital 
— Some Talk of Quarrel 
with Another.

f440 Main St., Cor. Sheriff1
p ro

is A Gift of Good Furniture
Best Expresses the True 
Sentiment of Gift Giving

7 owners, a 
week’s preliminary notice be sent so 
that they could prepare to do the work, 
if they so desired.

Dine Out Tomorrow
At the Royal Garden

The fact that she was seen alive at 
5.80 o’clock in the morning and was 

, found dead in bed at 7 o’clock was con- 
Commissioner Frink said that in his 1 sidered sufficient reason for calling in the 

opinion it would be necessary to have} coroner to investigate the death of Miss 
legislation enacted in order to fix the ] Nellie Fenton of St. Stephen, a patient 
financial responsibility on the owners in the Provincial Hospital at Lancaster, 
so that in case of non payment, the city j Another woman patient is said by the 
could secure a lien on the property. On | officials at the hospital to have admitted 
his motion it was decided to lay the that she and the dead woman had a 
matter over for further consideration, i squabble shortly before her death, 
and in the meantime the city solicitor On making her rounds at 5.80 o'clock 
will be consulted. on Tuesday morning, the night nurse at

Referring to the purchase by the city \ the institution saw Miss Fenton in her 
of the Shamrock grounds and other prop- bed, and she was alive and appeared to 
erty in that vicinity, Commissioner Frink be all right. When the day nurse took 
said that it was a good time for the city I over at 7 o’clock she visited the room 
to take up the matter of the extension of ! occupied by the patient and found her 
Metcalfe street through the property. He dead, although the1 body was still warm, 
said it was to be regretted that the city | Dr. J. V. Anglin reported the matter to 
did not acquire at the same time as the j Coroner Kenney and an inquest will be 
other purchases a small piece of land be-'held this evening. >
longing to the deBury estate which lay 1 Dr. H. L. Abramson, provincial patho- 
between Newman brook and the Turn- j legist, was also called in to make a post
bull property. He said that in inspect-’ mortem, the result of which will likely 

j ing the area recently it had occurred to 1 he given in evidence tonight. The other 
j him that the extension of water mains pntient mentioned in connection with 
j from Livingstone’s corner to the houses the ease was said today to he n woman 
in the Old Adelaide road would solve j about the same age as the d.ead woman, 
the problem of supply to the people at | and was a private patient at the insti- 
Visart street. Oil liis motion he was ' tution. 
given authority to have the city en-1 
gineer take levels and prepare plans for,
the extension of a street along the new j St. John hank clearings this week 

. [ were $.1.009.030; last year, $2.789.100; inCommissioner rl hornton said he under- 11918. $2.222,094. The Hearings here for 
stood that the new pavement in City I September totalled $13.253,567; Monc-
w-Oe rn beinf. torn- "V fur 'vork u“ a ton clearings were $767,911; for the 
hl hL h . j Commissioner Jones said month, $3,513,525; Halifax, $4.708 581; 
he had he..rd nothing of the matter, but, fllr the month, $22,421.025; Montreal, 

‘jilormed the council that near $123,907.264; for'the month. $556,543,- 
worUm,1. rSthe Wa er, an,d «werage. «34; Ottawa, $7 473.926: for the monthssrs.-ssr' '“svrYj„ t , . i , | . ,1, , ! month 130,648,095; Sherhv >o;e, $1,326,-ed^ leakliear tl^e laberimde O.urc^t1 415 ; for thc •»<*”«,, $5,524 034.95. 

Haymarket Square, for which they had 
been searching for some time and that it 
might have been in connection with this 
that the excavation was made in City 
road.

It will be a nice little change for you—you and hubby—to 
select what each would like to have from our seasonable and 
abundantly varied menu; especially will you enjoy our ex
cellent cooking and prompt, thoughtful service.

Din- with Us Tomorrow at the

l1

The furniture we live with—the cherished personal pieces 
we grow to love and priz 
in our lives.

Then what an opportunity we have to contribute something 
worth while to the enjoyment of those we wish to compli- , 
ment, by giving good furniture for gifts.

A gift of some useful unusual piece of furniture need cost 
than the gift of passing fancy or limited utility. 

But what a sense of satisfaction and gratification there is in 
giving such a gift—in knowing that it will continue to be 
cherished on through the years to come.

This store is well filled with practical gift things in the 
furniture line.

5Ë*Es m
very important influences•areGARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL ii

1

Dainty
Serving
Trays

no more

I
'X

BANK CLEARINGS cs

891 Char otte Street
Attractively Priced

A Serving Tray or two always comes 
in handy, especially for receptions and 
other social functions; also in time of 
sickness.

Hudson Seal Coats
BETTER TODAY.

John Lapierre who was injured by 
being struck on the head yesterday af
ternoon while working in a quarry mill 
was reported this afternoon to be rest
ing fairly comfortably, and his general 
condition improved.

Exceptionally Attractive 
"Array Here for Your PleasureThese are of the popular oval shape 

with glass bottoms. They are beauti
fully finished, and extra good value 
at the

I Prince Wm. Street Pavement.
| Mr. Thornton asked Commissioner 
j Frink if he was contemplating anything 
| to join up the new pavement in Prince 
j William street by treating the block be
tween Princess and King street. The 
sides of the road were in fair shape and 
he thought that an asphalt surface in the 
track sections would improve matters uu- 

I til permanent work was undertaken.

Not a second too soon to purchase for the inevitable—winter fur coats. 
Hence this announcement of Hudson Seal Coats will prove timely. Neat, beau
tiful, snug fitting sport models, 32” and ,34” ; also garments, 38” to 42” trimmed 
with Beaver, Skunk, Squirrel, Sable and Opposum.

ACCEPT CHALLENGE.
The Maple Leafs of West St. John, 

who claim the junior baseball cham
pionship of St. John, accept the chal
lenge of the St. Peter’s Juniors, but 
will play them only on the Queen 
Square diamond, west end. If this is 
acceptable, call West 215-41.

The Blue Rock Flier will play the 
Carleton baseball team an exhibition | 
game on the Queen Square diamond, |

$3.25 EACH 
(King Street Store, Ground Floor)

SPECIAL PRICE

%Prices Start at $500
W. H. THORNE CO.. LTD. I Commissioner Frink said he would 

j have enough asphalt left to do the job 
and lie would bring in an estimate. He 
said that this would last for four or five 
years, which would be about the life of 
the wood blocks now in the street.

Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. 
Open Friday Evenings till 10 o’clock.

West St. John, on Saturday afternoon 
at 2.30.

\

POOR DOCUMENT»
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Excellent line of 
Baby Carriages now 
showing.t^he HOUSE F

l
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’PENS DEATH NOTES iNEW BRUNSWICK i FIRE PREVENTION |HON. MR. VENttff SOX HAVE BUT
IN YORK COUNTY FAFTERTAKKSODA TAXES THE LEAD October 9 Proclaimed as Day 

to Take Stock in This Re
gard.

MUCH BETTER
The many friends of Leslie L. Thom

son will be glad to learn that his con
dition is much improved.

His Honor Lieut. Governor Pugsley 
arrived .home today from Washington 
via Montreal, where he was on private 
business. Mrs. Pugsley remained in 
New York for a few days.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, Sept. 80—Hon.

Veniot arrived here last night to take 
part in the campaign in York county.
Tonight he will speak in Marysville 

(Montreal Gazette Editorial.) ( and Fredericton.
A proclamation of the Governor-Gen- j -phis morning, accompanied by B. M. 

era! designates Saturday of next week, chief highway engineer, the minis-
_ „ October 9, as “Fire Prevention Day, ter vjsjteu Devon and Marysville. At 

suitable for agricultural purposes, h. *-• , whCreon occupants of dwellings and their DeTOn bç conferred with Mayor Gilbert 
Nunnick, agricultural adviser to the Com- | surroundings are invited to make careful ; Henry aj}d others relative to the Grieves 
mission of Conservation, says in a re- > inspection of all that is likely to ctruse (-ree^ bridge, replacd within the last year 
Dort to that non-partizan body: | or promote the spread of flames. It is by the department of public works.

“I desire to congratulate the govern- suggested, also, that all public buildings, > 
ment of New Brunswick on having un- stores, warehouses and factories be in- 
dertaken the classification of their soils ' spcctecl and cleared of rubbish in order 
in the businesslike manner in which it is reduce fire hazards and maintain 
being conducted. The work is hiinging health and safety; that hotels, theatres,
forth much favorable comment through-, asvlums, hospitals and institutional build- , . „
out the continent. From the Employ- ingS be inspected and provision made for Kowiey-t-oroert.
ment and Natural Resources, issued by whatever is necessary to protect the oc- At Prescott, Ont., on Friday, S p • >
the department of labor, Washington, 11 cupants i„ case of fire; that Are drift be | « « the “ X f Mr
quote the following: t , held in schools and institutions, stores Luclle Corbett, M.A.,daught» MMr.

‘“Land classification is one of the fun-j and factories, to acquaint the mm^tes ; and1 Mrs.J. W Coirbett to Harry J.
damenlal lessons Canada has to teach. w;th the means of safety in case of fire; „ University Mr Rowley is a
The province of New Brunswick has that special instruction on fire prevention Queenis University. Mr. n J
made an excellent start in this line All bv teachers and municipal of- ,M ^
the crown lands of the province are being flce^.s jn schools; that operators of lum- „ , A]lison University and has for

p^-ssssfUM sx 3; srsxraasrass =s s-JZJXsL'vsæ. „. „
versity of Michigan, the following P«™- flre. and that legislation and regulations f'r^deatiflc research. she graduated in t0Ia this final drive for the pennant, 

.. ... an inauirv ,„t0 dealing with fire prevention be given pub- with honors in organic chemistry. Ma"ag„ Gleason expects to pitch Kerr
“In connection with an -£Œn of |«city by municipal officers, who are fur- Mr Qnd Mrs Row]ey wiU SOOn leave for ^"he first game, F^ber in the second, 

soil surveys and ,tl’e £ . .. „ ; ther invited to impress upon citizens the Hl]dson>s Bay_ where Mr. Rowley will and thcn come back with Kerr in the
SMB-M-t“V„tiSTr,TUuA-.T»-”8:.£ZfTJStk

one at v11!t^had H0ttnnsho\Tn So° fardas been lost and property valued at about A pretty wedding was solemnized In M ’ h ’ 8b - J Collins, l.f.; Lelbold, 
ness and .1Tad^w BrnnswTk work has «200,000,000 has been destroyed by fire. the cPatheLl o( the Immaculate Con- cf .^Strunk,’r.f.'
Iknow the N . extcnt and ! The record is a bad one. It has long ception at 5.15 yesterday morning, when I pittsburg, Sept. 80—Cincinnati-Pitts-
been earned on & America” been the subject of comment and study ; R w. M. Duke united in marriage | b (National) game postponed .rain. 

Reîerrina to the atm nistraüon of the by economists, with less practical resutt Ellen Mary, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Cftle header SaturdayP 
R 1.^0= ,mder the Foster govern- however, than was to be desired. The p Murphy) and James Brayley of Me- Detroit, Mich., Sept. 30—The first 

otwh lands under forests R0f the Govemor-General’s.prodamation may not | Adam> N. B. The bride, who was un- contest of the final American League
™en*_ *h„HonT'ommission of Canada said receive the attention the subject dealt attended, wore a traveling suit of navy baseball series between Cleveland and 
Conservation Comm wRh requires; but it should help by di- blue, with hat to correspond and ermine Detroit was postponed today on account
m*2rî^e»overnment of New Brunswick reefing attention to the losses by fire and tie> and carried a shower bouquet of of cold weather.
. he Congratulated uoon its progrès- the means of reducing them to encourage opheiia roses. After the ceremony, and A double-header will be played tomor- 
slve and Bghted forost egiriftion those who have made the problem in- faroakfast at the home of the bride's
.nd imon thé Tatest development in or- volved a matter of study. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Brayley left on
“"iSn timber ,sales policy, forest The fire underwriters have a special fhe early train f* a short honeymoon,
KÆÆ aC To’rest re- interest in the matters included in the a d on their return will reside at Mc- 
search No province of Canada has a proclamation. They are a body subject Adam, N. B.

progressive forest policy than New | to much hostile cr'ticism. Tbeir business Scott-McDonald.
F runs wick ” is not one that can be scientifically ad-

' justed to make revenue balance expenses A very pretty wedding was solemn-
and losses from year to year, and oper- lzed in the Cathedral this morning 
ating on a contient notorious for its when Rev. William M. Duke, who was 
carelessness in regard to life and prop- celebrant at nuptial mass, united in 
ertv thev have to charge heavily for the, marriage Miss Mary McDonald and 
indemnity against loss they guarantee in Joseph P. Scott. The bride wore a be- 
their policies. The premiums they re- coming tailored suit of blue with black 
ceive are in fact, a tax on all insured picture hat faced with pink and carried 
property ’for the relief of those owners a bridal bouquet of roses. They were 
who are loosers bv fire. Regarding the attended by Mr. and Mrs. A- Barton, 
underwriter’s charges in this light, It will Following the ceremony a dainty wed- 
be seen that any success in the efforts ding breakfast was served at the home 
to reduce fire hazard and lossess would 0f the bride, 203 Main street The 
be both directly and indirectly profitable, bride and groom will be tendered a re- 
The record of fire insurance compaines in ception this evening. They were the re- 
Canada on the whole has been rather cipients of a large number of Presents, 
a bad one, many Canadian companies, They will reside at 203 Main street, 
from lack of capital, or from Their risks 
not being sufficiently spread, having had 

THEIR MOTHER ILL. to go into liquidation. There are some
Moncton Transcript:—Miss Jennie K. ^““Jds'VTdcenTyMrs. Gringback 

Robblee, trained nurse and her siste^ ycTré the companiL doing fire tasur-

Premiums Losses I have not risen during the holidays are 
PRAISE FOR MR. VENIOT. Received. Paid. j the annual fees. Room rent has soa^

reS^dlnnt^ven'y "tBheUnew mS diZuRy° in securing rooms

Sfa'TSï&'&ÏÏf% \l\l :::::::::Sjp Æ
New Councillors wes proposed by 1919 ................. 40,031,000 16,679,000 J ,ast year. The residences
County Solicitor Chartes D. Richards, ^ sg amount of the insurance in are ;ammed full and there are long wait- 
who paid a tribute to the efficiency of force at the end of 1918 was $4,623,514,- in iists. Rooms in private houses are 
Hon. Mr. Veniot in his department. ^ and a(- tbe end of 1919 it was $4,923,- usuaj]y more expensive than those in the 
The roads had been improved a ^ These are tremendous figures, residence. „
marked extent with a. noticeable ab- the result of growth practically without The Hart House Dining Hall has 
sence of party feeling. Mr. Richards . in,.erruption from year to year. When raised the price of a weekly meal ticket 
is now aw opposition candidate hi . otk* there is an accompanying decline in loss- from $5.75 to $7.50. Thus the stud- 
Will he stand by the statement he made, ^ _t means that fortune has favored the ents living in residence will pay $12 a 
at the Councillors dinner. companies, somewhat aided by a growing | week for room and board. This will

......  aT__ TscTDXTT-r strictness in building as well as in care j mean an increased expenditure on the
HEALTH MAY NOT PERMIT. mlses exposed to risk. Last year ! part of the student of at least $100 for
Fredericton Mail:—John A. Young of ; th lossess paid amounted to 41.67 per, the university year on food and lodging 

Taymouth who is a member of the op- | cent o{ the premiums received. Since alone. Text books have also risen in 
position ticket in the County of York, th(. records began in 1869, however, the 
informed a friend Tuesday that his 1 rate of josses paid to premiums collected 
health was not good on account of has been 58.19 per cent, leaving about 41 
heart trouble and that it was doubtful, cenj for running expenses, which are 
if his physician would permit him to „ece3sarily high, for dividends on share- 
take part in the campaign. holders’ money, which adds to the sëcurl-

ty of policy-takers, and for creating the 
reserve for years of heavy loss which 
come to all underwriters. In 1887, for 
instance, the losses in Canada of the fire 
companies were over 225 per cent, of tneir 
premiums for the year; and again in 1904 
they were 107 per cent. Heavy drafts 

Premier Will Speak. on reserves had to be made in both years,
The supporters of the Foster govern- and some companies did not stand the 

ment will hold a meeting in the town strain. _
hall, Hillsboro, on Thursday evening, The best years in the record show 

7# The candidates for Albert conn- strongly the need of improved general 
tv Arthur A. Stevens and Jacob W. construction to lessen the possible dam- 
Stèeves will address the electors. The | age by fire, and of still greater air en- 
premier of the province, Hon. W. E. Fos- Itkm to means for preventing outbreaks, 
ter, will also be present. q’he progress towards a better order will

In the afternoon of the same day, at 4 be sjow, and anything to draw attention 
o’clock, a public reception will be held to the need will operate in a good way. 
in the men’s hall, Hillsboro, for the Pre- bdi va

P. J. Start for St. Louis on Final 
SeriesAmong the various features of the 

land’s policy of the present gov-Actor, Thinking He Has Cya
nide, Writes Impressions of 
a Suicide.

ew York, Sept 30—Heinie Zimmer- 
yhom Manager McGraw of the 

ts, said was dropped from the team 
n information came to him

had offered Benny Kauff 
O to “fix” games, last night denied 
it he had ever made such an offer to

crown
ernment, which have attracted attention 
is that of soil classification, showing 
what sections of the public domain are

Ci?
1 Kerr to Be Used Twice and 

Faber Once, Is Expectation 
of Manager <if Crippled Ball 
Team.

that
merman

RAILWAY INSPECTION 
W. R. Devenish, divisional superin

tendent of the Canadian National Rail-
arrived in the city this morning soda, in the belief that it was cyanide

(New York Times.)
Taking copious doses of bicarbonate of

tiff.
happened,” said 

“I guess they are trying

ways,
from Moncton. He is on an inspection j of potassium, Ned Finley, an actor, sat

i down to a desk in his room early yes- 
J. M. Woodman, general superinten- ! ^ m the Hotel de France West 

dent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick Forty-ninth street, and penned the 1m- 
district left this morning for McAdam j pressions of a deliberate suicide- 
on an inspection trip. j his second attempt at self-destruction in

j two years.
! After waiting for forty minutes for 

The ferry steamer Governor Carleton tbe pojson to act, Finley realized that 
ran on top of the piling on tile east side the druggist had peered beyond his 
of the harbor at one o’clock today and muttered excuse that he wished cyanide 
was hung up for a short while. So far yy a d nd had supplied him with 
as is known no damage was done. a cure for ^digestion. Then he took a

It was at Lida, now again in Polish --------------- large dose of strychnine and wrote his
lands, that Leon Trotsky Soviet minis- DEATH OF GEORGE GASKIN. last note- This was his first note, found 
er of war, was recently reported to George Gaskin, a well known resident., tbe po]ice on his desk: 
ave established the headquarters of a 0f north end, died suddenly this morning | ,.j have aiready taken what the drug-
-w Bolshevist army of 90,000 men de- aj. the Residence of his sister, Mrs. James ^st sajd was cyanide. I bought it on
pied for use in a fall offensive against (• I-ogan, 502 Main street. He had been tbe pretense to poison a dog. At the
,e Poles. in failing health for nearly two years, but Hme j write this it is 2.30 o’clock, just
The reports from the front show that |jds death came as a shock to his relatives ten minutes after taking the supposed 
0 Polish Ukrainian forces are advanc- | and friends. He was sixty-six years Of fataj dose. I feel very much alive and

„g along the entire line. In the cen- j age and is survived, by one sister, Mrs. have had no bad effects.”
tre the Poles have reached Sionim and , Loga„, and one brother, Henry Gaskin, 
crossed the Shohara, destroying ‘he 21st |o{ this city.
Bolshevik division and capturing nine ---------------
guns. I MARRIED IN WASHINGTON

In Polesia, the Poles smashed the. Word of the marriage of Miss Lily 
fourth Bolshevik army, the reports state j Amelia, daughter of Mrs. and the late 
taking 8,000 prisoners, including all the R Addison Belyea, of West St. John,
Staff officers with the exception of the which took place yesterday in Wash- 
commander-in-chief, and wresting Pinsk ington, D. C, when she became the bride 
from the Soviet, forces. Between Pinsk 0f Thomas B. Willis, of Florence, South 
amTGrodno, in Volhynia, Polish troops Carolina, has been received in the city, 
have occupied the railway junction of The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
gamy. Dr. Mitchell. Miss Belyea was at one

'time a teacher in the Albert school and 
has beeft for the last thirteen years nurs
ing in Macon, Georgia. Her many 
friends in the city will wish her much 
happiness.

No such thing ever
name rm an.
push me, Chase and Magee to the 

11 and make goats of us.”
Timmerman denied that he was | 
ipped from the Giants because of 
;d games, declaring that McGraw 
t him a contract last spring and he 
ised to sign it because of a cut in

SEPTEMBER BRIDEStrip.
Chicago, Sept. 80—With little more 

than a fighting chance to win the Ameri- 
Le-igue pennant, the Chicago White 

Sox, crippled through the loss of 
stars as a result of the baseball scandal, 
left today for St. Louis to open the final 
three-game series of the season tomorrow 
with the St Louis Browns.

The players were determined to fight 
to the end and were not backward to 
expressing their belief that the Browns, 
who have just lost four straight to the 
Cleveland Indians, would lose three more 

For the Sox to win the pen-

It was can
seven

FERRY IN TROUBLE.

•ary. i
POLISH REPORTS

He Writes a Second Note.
After waiting a few minutes longer 

for the effect of a deadly drug that he 
knew ought to act quickly, he wrote this 
note:

“I have some strychnine, which I am 
going to try next, and hope this takes 
my life. I will wait until 3 a. m. be
fore I take it.”

Another wait followed and the bicar
bonate of soda still failing to cause 
death, Finley took a heavy dose of 
strychnine and penned another farewell 
note. Here it is:

“I have just taken a quantity, but 
don’t know how much, of strychnine. 
The dealer said it is enough to kill sev
eral dogs. Thè acid did not work. I 
am suffering no pangs of conscience. 
Dont’ believe I have such a thing. Hope 
this is good-bye.”

At noon yesterday a maid rapped at 
the door of his room. There was no re
sponse. An hour later she called again, 
still failing to arouse the sleeper, she 
called the manager. The police broke 
in. They saw the lights still burning as 
the actor had used them while he wrote 
his death note. He was lying across the 
bed as if he had fallen there heavily, the 
Stump of his left arm sticking out at 
(he side—he lost the hand with blood 
poison two years ago when he slashed 
ills wrist in a futile attempt to commit 
suicide in Central Park.

Turning to tinTdesk, the police (found 
the death notes, the last written in a 
more and more irregular hand as it 
reached the end. Death agonies shook 
the hand before it had finished the con- 

that the last words were al-

ITALY’S TROUBLES.
Rome, Sept. 30—Homeless people, 

rying red flags and singing Socialist 
songs, tried to occupy two monasteries 
and one nunnery here yesterday, but were 
prevented by police.

Janitors have struck in this city, ask
ing free lodging for themselves and fam
ilies, and more pay.

row.
Philadelphia, Sept. SO—(American)— 

Washington - Philadelphia, postponed, 
rain. Two games Saturday.

New York, Sept. 30—(National)— 
Brooklyn-New York, game postponed, 
rain. No games in National today.

Boston, Sept. 30—(National)—Phila- 
delphia-Boeton, postponed, rain.

car-

PERSONALS
Archie G. Gillis, 220 Duke street, left 

last evening for a short visit to Montreal 
and Toronto.

MajXor Schofield has closed his summer 
home in Rothesay and is residing in the 
city again.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Arbo returned 
home last evening after a two weeks 
wedding trip, spent with friends in Chip-
mî)r. William Warwick,district medical 
health officer for the southern district,

more

FREDERICTON MARKET.
(Gleaner, Wednesday.)

The prevailing prices today :
Butter, 65 cents.
Eggs, 65 to 70 cents.
Chickens, per pair $2 to $3. 
Lamb, 18 to 25 cents.
Fowl, per pound, 35 cents. 
Potatoes, $8.
Apples, $1.50 to $8.
Turnips, $1.
Cabbage, each, ilO cents:
Green tomatoes, per peck, 25 cents. 
Ripe tomatoes, per pound, 6 cents. 
Crab apples, per peck, 25 cents. 
Carrots,
Beets,

MAY INDICT
STILL MORE IN 

BALL SCANDAL
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
(Continued from page 1.) 

the series chiefly through the masterly 
work of Mathewson.

Waddell, now dead, did not appear in 
■ any of the games, the reason given being 
that he had hurt his arm by stumbling 
over a suitcase while on a train. Fogel, 
according to the story, says Waddell was 
paid $600 in a Boston hotel, but that he 

double crossed out of the remainder.
The other attempt, Fogel is quoted as 

saying, was made in 1908, when a former 
New York League player, now a mag
nate in a western town in a minor league, 
tried to bribe Charlie Dooin, Otto Knabe, 
Kitty Brarisfleld, Mike Doolan and Sher
wood Magee, offering them from $1,000 
to $5,000 each to remain out of a series 
of garnis played here.

At the time Chicago and the Giants 
were having a neck and neck race and 
Coveleskle, a big left-hander, pitched 
three games in five days for the Phillies, 
winning them alL

Connie Mack, manager of the Ath
letics, declared he knew nothing of Fo- 
gel’s charges regarding Waddell. “You 
can’t prove anything by me,” said Mack, 
“although I don’t believe that anything 
like that was carried out or attempted- 
I don’t think in those days the gamblers 
tried anything of the sort, or that players 
were reached. I think baseball has been 
clean up to the time the White Sox and 
the Reds met in the last world’s series.”

MARRIAGES is in Kings county on business for the 
department of health.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gregory left last 
night for a trip to Montreal.

H. C. Read of Sackville is in the city.
Montreal Gazette:—Lady Williams- 

Taylor, who is to sail from England on 
Oct 6, has been staying with Lord and 
Lady Hindlip at Hindlip Hall, Wor
cester, and with her son, is at present 
the guest of Lady Gunning, at Weldon, 

Lieutenant Williams-Taylor

WÏSSÎLBËLYEA—At Washington, 
D C. on Sept. 29, 1920, by the Rev. Dr. 
Mitchell, Lily Amelia, daughter of Mrs- 
and the late R. Addison Belyea, of St. 
John, West, to Thomas Benjamin Willis, 
of Florence, South Carolina, U. S. A.

CLARK-CAMPBELL—At St. Davids 
Presbyterian church, St. John, N. B. on 
Sept. 28, 1920, by the Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Keigan B. A. Constance Eileen, youngest lighter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Gilford 
Campbell, to Harold Olive Clark, son ot 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. C. Clark, all of this

i, per bunch, 10 cents, 
pdr bunch, 10 cents. wasSTUDENTS ASKED 

TO PAY MORE ROOM 
RENT IN TORONTO

fession, so 
most illegible.
Other Notes Are Found.

There were other notes, too. One told 
the Actors’ Fund of America to provide 
a cheap funeral; another asked that his 
effects be left to his wife, who, the police 
said, was a Miss Henri before her mar
riage to the" actoi^they don t know 
where she is npw. Heaped near these 
letters was a hbtel bill, a pile of pawn 
tickets bearing recent dates and a single 
copper—all the money left in the room.

Dr George Hohmann, assistant medi
cal examiher, said that Finley had taken 
enough strychnine “to kill an elephant, 
but that the white powder believed by 
him to have been cyanide of potassium 
was merely bicarbonate of soda, ine 
physician also said that the effect of the 
strychnine apparently had been count
eracted for a few minutes by morphine. 
Finley was a drug addict and his arm 

heavily dotted with needle punc-

Kattery.
will rejoin his regiment about October (Toronto Globe.)

Students arriving back at the univers- 
increases in the

1st.
Montreal Gazette, Tuesday :—Mrs. H. 

city. At R~ Lordly, 74 Stratheam avenue, Mon-
HUMPHRIES - KIERSTEAD— At|treal West) wjB be at home tomorrow 

80 Main street, St. John, Sept. 29, by Rcr , afternoon at the tea hour, when she is 
David Hutchinson, D. D., George G. i entertaining for her daughter, Miss Ruth 
Humphries of St. John city, to Miss Effie Lordly, whose marriage to W. T. Birm- 
L. Kierstead, also of St. John. ! ingham of Tacoma, Wash,, will take

OUGLER-ELLIS—On September ^9 1 ,dat.e on October 6.
at the home of the bride’s brother Edwin------------------------
ElUs, 8 Alexandra street, by Rev. H. A.
Codv Leonard Edwin Ougler to Mabel 
Clara Ellis, only daughter of the late 
Henry Ellis and Mrs. Ellis.

BRAYLEY-MURPHY—At the Cathe
dral of the Immaculate Conception, on 
Sept 29, James Brayley of McAdam to 
Ellen Mary Murphy of St- John, by Rev.
Wnj. Puke.

\

HAZING AT U. N. 8.
Freshmen Captured at Dance 

and Are Given Mud Drill.
was
tUFinley was born in Virginia 
fifty years ago. He had lived m the 
hotel for seventeen years and the walls 
of his rooms were covered with litho
graphs advertising his appearance in var
ious films. Stationery found in the room 
bore the line: “Ned Finley—1 heatncal 
and motion picture productions. Ned 
Finley, general manager.”

The indictment of his seven players, 
it is figured, means a loss of 280,000 to 
Comiskey, owner of the White Sox, as 
that was the aggregate of their price if 
he was to sell them.

Regarding a report that Brooklyn play
ers have been approached to sell out in 
the coming world series Zack Wheat, 
captain, emphatically denied these 
ors and says his team is out to give the 
best they have. He says it would not 
be well for the man who would approach 
him in an attempt to fix a game.

DEATHS (Canadian Press.)
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 80. The 

first outward signs, that have reached 
the public for several years of initia- 
tiens and hazing at the University of 
New Brunswick were in evidence last 
night. Freshmen have evidently been 
ordered by the upper classmen not to 
attend social functions or to be found 
in the company of young ladies and last

classmen,

CORNFIELD—At his parents resi
dence 806 King street west, Eric Mortan, 
infant son of W. G. and Agnes A. Corn- 
field.

Burial Friday afternoon.
GASKIN—Suddenly, at the residence 

of his sister, Mrs. James C. Logan, 520 
Main street, on the 80th |nst- 
(Gaskin, aged 66 years, leaving his sister 
and one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday, Oct. 8. Service 
at 280 p. m.

price.
Students are not the only ones suf

fering under the new conditions. A new 
schedule has been drawn up for the 
members of the facility who board at 
Hart House. It was announced yester
day that meals would this year cost the 
staff $10 a week.

While the University Y. M. C. A. au
thorities have a number of vacant rooms 
listed, students are experiencing con
siderable difficulty in securing suitable 

accommodation. Practically all the 
have risen at least a dollar a week 

Some landlad-

rum-

THE FARMERS' A CRAZY QUILT.evening a picket of upper 
largely Sophomores, visited the scenes 
of social activities and captured offen- 
dera (Moncton Transcript.)

oÆ “T" S” JSÆmÜ'blu

when they were “spotted” about 10.30 decision may be expected to le 
p.m and suddenly hustled from the teresting developments. If those con 
scene bv some half dozen of the more slituencies which have ta^en Jortner 
vigorous^ members of the picket. The strong supporters of the opposition on 
freshmen were taken to a point where the Farmers’ t.cket expect thereby to 
the mud in the road was believed to be bring any comfort to Mr Baxter and^to 
the deepest in town and there were put friends they are likely to 
through military drill at the comer of There is no doubt that the actl“n|]of. 
Brunswick and Carleton streets in front United Farmers of th s coun j 1

, tu. nld Gaiety Theatre, where a pub- s pronounced effect upon toe p y 
' lic dance was in progress. Where they the organization throughout the pro , 

from thereP the public did not and United Farmer candidat» who show
any leaning towards their old party affi 
liations will be liable to find themselves 
in hot water. The way things are shap
ing it looks as If the opposition will cm 
a very small figure in the present con
test, and that about the only members 
not supporting the government in the 
next legislature will be representatives 

About thirty-five friends of John P. 0f tbe Farmers’ party, which if we may 
Doherty gathered at the Ben Lomond =udge from the proceedings of the con- 
House on Tuesday evening and tender- vention here yesterday, has no special 
ed him a farewell dinner. He is to leave hostility to the Foster administration, 
for Montreal this week to take up his j but is determined to play an independent 
new duties as assistant general freight ro)e in political affairs, 

with the Canadian Government 
Marine at that port, which 
takes effect on October 1. 

has been coming to this

CONVENTION Fredericton Mail:—Under Mr. Bax
ter’s leadership the opposition line-up 
of candidates has taken on the appear
ance of a crazy quilt.

END SEASON ON ST.__
LAWRENCE NOV. 27 

Montreal, Sept 30—In steamship cir
cles in Montreal the date for the closing 
of river navigation has been set for 
November 27, the last day Mi which 

going steamships will sail from

room 
rooms
and many of them more, 
ies are asking $12 for double rooms that 
previously brought eight. A few double 
rooms can still be obtained for $6.

IN MEMORIAM
ocean 
this port.MURRAY—In loving memory of Sgr. 

lister Leland, R. C. R. killed at the 
batte of Cambrai, Sept 30th 1918. The 3. S. Empress of France delayed 

by fog in the St. Lawrence, reached Que
bec last night and on account of the late 
arrival onlv cabin passengers were land- 

The third class passengers were to 
disembark early today.

Revenue agents in Danville, \ a., pour
ed out in the streets today 200 gallons 
of moonshine whiskey, captured in a re
cent raid- .Crowds that watched the 
“wrecking crew” at work blocked traf-

V
He is dead, his work is done;
He gave all he had his life;
The battle’s o’er the victory’s won, 
But where is my boy tonight,

ed.
fic.oes oe

mier and Mrs. Foster.He sleeps afar in a soldier’s grave,
Away from friends and home;
".Vîît’be on his grave a red poppy does 

4 wave,
That keeps him from being alone.Th P FATHER, MOTHER 

AND BROTHERS

STRACHAN—In loving memory of 
our father, William Strachan who was 
accidently drowned at Pulp Mill, Sept. 
30, 1912.

Gone but not forgotten.
MOTHER AND SONS

ADAMS—In loving memory of Wil
liam Stanely Adams, entered Into life 
Eternal, Sept. 80th 1918.

Until the day break and the shadows 
flee away.

know, but it was said they were taken 
for “further disciplinary mea-

TO TRAIN LEADERS
IN WORK OF CHURCH.

Presbyterian schools to train for lead
ership in the great work of the Presby
terian Church will be held in sixty prin
cipal cities of the United States during 
October and November. Strong faculties 
from the Presbyterian boards and agen
cies in New York, Philadelphia and Pitts
burgh will furnish the instruction. The 
greater number of the schools will be con
ducted in connection with the fall meet
ings of the Presbyterian synods. Care
fully selected men and women will at- 

„ , _ _ ,-nd from as many nearby Presbyterian;
The Hon. Frank J Sweeney, K. C., left hes as possible and also officers ofMoncton yesterday for Montreal, where churcn „f these local

he will undergo medical treatment. Mr ™no |dceted leaders wiu> at the
Sweeney has been ailing for some little churcnes.^ and upon the com-
time, and hopes that the climatic condi 0f their course of instruction, con
tions of M'^?*real.toB*^er. wJî!l medlcal ,titule teams of three or four members 
treatment will restore his health. st^ ^ vis,t presbyterian churches not

represented and to set up simiiiar schools 
in these churches. In this way it is hoped 

... . , c, that the whole Presbyterian membership
Fredericton, who has been living in St. ™al “ = first-hand Information of the
John for several years with her sister, wi 1 rc iHps of the boards and
Miss Blanche Whitehead, has left for the cnlar«*d d of the New Era Movement 
Canadian west with the Intention of lo- XttTpZbyteVan Church, 
catinar there v

Opposition Not In. It. 
Fredericton, Mail: Whether the mem- 

ticket remain in Comes already sweetened
Its own sugar is developed in the 
baking. It solves your sugar prob* 
lem among ready-to-eat cereals.

away
sures.” bers of the opposition 

the field or quit it is quite evident that 
the real fight in York will be between 
the United Farmers and the candidates 
chosen to carry the government standard. 
The members of both tickets stand for 
clean government and honest administra
tion of affairs and the success of either 
is certain to bring about a much needed 
improvement in the politics of York 
county.

J. P. DOHERTY IS
DINNER GUEST

Grape-Nutsagents 
Merchant Hon. F. J. Sweeney Ill.LAID ASIDE AT 

CANADA'S REQUEST? /promotion 
Mr. Doherty 
city for several years in connection with 
steamship work and for some time has 
been port agent for the Canadian Gov
ernment Merchant Marine at this port. 
He is very popular and has made many 
friends who regret that he is leaving 
but wish him every success in his new 
venture.

London, Sept. 30-(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—In connection with recent 
cable despatches intimating that the 
proposal to appoint a Canadian ambas
sador to Washington has been aban
doned for the time being, while nothing 
has been given out officially, it has been 
stated here that this action was taken 
because Canada desired to drop the pro- 

at least.

Order a package from 
the grocer.
Its flavor appeals and 
there is no waste.

Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co-LtcL, 
Windsor, Ontario.

FAMILY.
6- !

of ourJSPZÏÏf&S. "J Francis 

jJRon who was killed in action “Some- 
wSsre’in France” Sept 30, 1918. Has Gone West.

Ella Whitehead, formerly of
32.*. F°oo

7 Miss
In France softly sleeping 
Where the flowers gently wave 
Lies the one we loved so dearly 
Sleeping in a heIr[tpRgr^1'7)T H E R 

BROTHER AND SISTER

aSS?and Hun gary" were ^ £ posai for the present

!érThe"lrZerZkiSup-°Sé A m„d case Sleeping sickness in 
Questi^of international commerce. Kitchener. Ont., has been reported.
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LIVE INTEREST 
IN FISHERIES

CONFERENCE

Good Judgment 
After Eating

LOCAL NEWSi

mz ■m*
1A bon-fire in Mecklenburg street last 

evening, as part of a wedding celebration, 
required the services of Policeman Saun
ders, who extinguished 'it.

An alarm of fire was rung m from 
Box 182 last evening, shortly before ft 
o’clock, for a bonfire on the Strait Shore. 
The fire department was quickly oh the 
scene and extinguisthcd the blaze. »

FULLY RECOVERED LOSS Giving the Stomach the Alkaline Effect 
By a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet 

is Worth Remembering. #

You cannot, as a rule, say In advance 
that this, that, or the other food will 
cause indigestion. Experience has taught 
most people that even mince pie fits

Present Condition of the In
dustry Discussed — Opin
ion That Export Market 
Must be Considered More. »

i Again Tips Beam at 206 
Pounds and Feels Like 
Different Man Since Tan- 
lac Built Him up so Re
markably, Says Gervais.

carrying a heavy load, and I got in such 
a run-down condition that I had to give 
up my trade as carpenter altogether. 
Although I tried all kinds of medicines, 
none of them seemed to help me, and 
I was at a loss what to do.

“I kept on seeing so many statements 
in the papers about all that Tanlac was 
doing that I made up my mind to try 
it, and I’m mighty glad to say that it 
certainly has done the work in my case. 
Why, yince taking four bottles of the 
medicine Î have an excellent appetite, 
and cat just everything I want without 
feeling a sign of indigestion or gas. I 
have gained back every bit of that 
forty pounds in weight, and that awful 
pain has completely disappeared from 
my shoulders. As I .said, I feel like an 
entirely different person, and I want to 
give Tanlac credit for putting me in 
such splendid health.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drue Company and F. W. Munro ; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High
land : John F. Meagher, Debec ; O. D. 
Hanson, Lcpreau ; E. I,. Conley, Leon- 
ardvllle; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—(AdvL)

Truro, Sept. 29—Lively Interest is be- 
Fairville street car No. 90 caught fire ing taken in the fisheries conference 

last night-about 11.30 while at the head which opened here Monday afternoon, 
of King street. The chemical engine ; The addresses of Ward Fisher, chief In- 
from No. 2 station was called and soon spcctor for tjie eastern fisheries division; 
extinguished the blaze. The car was put Dr. Prince and Professor A. G. llunts- 
out of commission ana had to be pushed man, director of the biological station at

St. Andrews (N. B.), ate proving of 
x much value.* Dr. Prince has spoken on

A special meeting of the Ship Car- “The life habits of fishes” and Dr. Hunts- 1 es sir, it’s a fact, Tanlac has. actu- 
penters’ and Joiners’ Union, No. 1544, [ man has given several addresses on ally built me up forty pouhds in weight,
was held last evening in the Oddfellow’s , ’’Fishes and their environment.” With an({ j now feel like a new man alto-
Hall, Union street. A large amount of special reference to the senses in tlu’ir gather,” said Cclestin Gervais, of 630 
bu|iness was transacted. I. Patterson, bearing on the fishing industry. | Rivard street, Montreal, night watch-
tile president, was in the chair. Twelve One of the general discussions of more | man f|,e Montreal City and District
new members were initiated. than ordinary importance was on the .Savings Bank.

present conditions of the fishing Industry. “I have been In bad health for a per- 
About forty friends gathered at the, The arrest of expansion which is seri- |od of fifteen years, and during that

home of Mrs. C. A. Parlee, 81 Victoria ously affecting the fisher and dealers time- suffered terribly from indigestion
street, last evening and tendered to her alike while probably to a large degree am] stomach trouble. My appetite was 
daughter, Miss Lottie A. Parlee, a linen. the result of changed conditions since the so poor that 1 could hardly stand the 
shower in honor of her approaching mar- | sudden end of the war was held to be smell of cooking, and many times when 
riage. A very pleasant time was spent ' due to lack of progressive efforts in the I came home from work I could scarcely 
in music Vmd games. Many gifts were preserving, curing and packing of the ; e*t a thing. The little I did eat caused 
received. ' product. It was the general opinion that | me to bloat all up with sour gas, and

the export markets must be looked to gave me such little nourishment that I 
The following were the prize winners to provide the chief opening fpr expan- actually lost forty pounds in weight, 

at the Carletoh Curling Club fair last sion of the industry, and it Is, there- “J aiso had a severe pain across my
night: Devil among the tâilork, caserole, fore, essential that better methods be shoulders that made me feel like 1 was
William Lunergan; air gun, bag of flour, adopted to enable more successful com- 
L. Moore; excelsior, smoking set, Roy petition in the markets of the world.
Hughes; first door prize, $10, William 
Burley; second door prize, $5, Mrs. F.
Lord.

..

mâ ;
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back to the shed by another car. I
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snugly at times, while at others a glass 
of milk raises hobs with the stomach.

One good rule to follow is the pre
ventative measure of taking one or two 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after meals. 
You thus avoid gassiness, sour stomach, 
heartburn and such distresses due to 
indigestion or dyspepsia. These tablets 
also help to digest the food by giving 
the stomach the alkaline effect Oo offset 
acidity ; they relieve the distress when 
the mince pie or milk should be more 
than a match for your digestive powers. 
Get a 60 cent box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets at any drug store and note how 
nicely they seem to calm the stomach 
when it feels all upset.

TOOT PAYNE
The World-Famous Musician-Athlete.

WINNER OF THE LONDON TO BRIGHTON WALK, MM.
Time 8 hrs. 38 min. 233-5 sec.

Amateur-Champion Long-Distance Pedestrian, Holder of the World’s Non-St 
Record. The only man to accomplish the wonderful feat of walking the Inert,. 
Ible distance of 127 miles and 543 yards in 24 hours, without stopping for a sin
gle moment.

Thomas Payne, The World’s Non-Stop Record Holder, writes:—
“I wish to testify to the benefits I have received from the use of Thosfér- 

lne. To keep up to form as a Long Distance Pedestrian I\am obliged to lee 
the life strenuous and train hard, which entails great physical effort. Also 1 
keep up to first-class standard as a Violinist, I must practise many hours e 
ery day, which draws greatly on the nerve reserves (to say nothing of the } 
yslcal). Thanks to Phosferine, I am able to retain my fitness for my Athlt 
tic and my Music.”

This renowned athlete frankly acknowledges that It Is Phosferine, and 
Phosferine alone, that provides him with the reserve of nerve and physical 
force to accomplish his marvellous feats of pedestrianism. He Is .only one of 
hundreds of men and women who have won honour and renown in the world 
of athletes who use Phosferine regularly so*as to be certain of keeping "fit" 

When yon require the Best Tonte Medicine, see Chat you get

VISITING THE
POTATO FIELDS

INDUSTRIAL ALCOHbL
OF NEW GRADE TO BE

AT A LOWER PRICE.
WOMEN BACKING THE SOLDIER BOYS \
When the history Of the war has been 

written, the work done by the women at 
home will Impress itself upon this nation 
as few even now realize. Literally, mil
lions of women left their homes and took 
up war
never 'before been called, and many more 
at home devoted long hours at work in 
knitting and preparing surgical dressings 
for the boys “over there.” Some may 
have wdrked at the expense of health 
and are now suffering from headaches, 
backache, dragging-dowh pains, or some W. W. Fawcett, and witnessed his potato 
derangement. It should be remembered digging operations. Mr. Fawcett was at 
That Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable j work oh a field of Irish Cobblers quite 
Compound for more than forty years near his house. He was operating a 
has been restoring such women to health ; “Hoover" digger as the visitors arrived, 
and strength, and is now recognized as and all watched it with interest. Three 
a standard remedy. large horses were attached to the machine

I and it turned out a row of potatoes in 
good condition in a very short time. It 

. __________ _ .. r„ _____ was a magnifiaient crop, too— one of the
CANDIDATES FOR finest the writer has ever seen in this

part of the country. Even Rev. Dr. Wig- 
ins, who comes from the land of spuds, 

E. I. declared he had never seen any-

Owing to the length of time needed 
for proper preparations, Maÿor Schofield 
said last night that the city commis- 
Isonere had decided not to accept the 
invitation of the Halifax city council to 
send representatives of the fire and police 
departments to the carnival which begins 
in that city next Tuesday.

1 ------------ —
’ Friends of Mr. and Mrs. David Mc- 

Crossin, Brussels- street, gathered at their 
home last evening to celekjate the silver 
anniversary of their wedding. A presen
tation of a purse, of silver was made to 
the hosts by George Talyor on behalf of 
those present Games and dancing were 
indulged In and refreshments served.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Government Railway Employes Relief 
apd Insurance Association was held last 
night at the office of the general freight 
foreman. The following executive was 
elected for thq, district from Salisbury to 
St. John: F. T. Yeomans, H. A. Hen
nessey and T. F. Donovan. J. J. Chand
ler was elected district secretary.

Ottawa, Sept. 80—A change in the 
regulations governing the denaturing of 
alcohol for industrial purposes has been 
made with a view to making industrial 
alcohol available to the arts and indus
tries at a pi ore reasonable price than 
the present. Circulars are being sent 
out by the department of inland revenue, 
authorizing the manufacture and sale, 
without restrictions, of a new grade to 
be known as grade two benzol. The dé
naturants used in this are benzol, nltro- 
benzol and pine oil, and the cost of these 
will be very small as compared with the 
cost of methyl alcohol, which was for
merly the only dénaturant allowed to be 
used.

F. A. Fisher and Friends Wit
ness Digging Operations on 
W. W. Fawcett’s Farm.activities into which women had

CANDIDATES IN
NORTHUMBERLAND. Fish-Yesterday forenoon Mr. Fred A 

er took a party of friends to Upper Sack- 
ville where they visited the farm of Mr.

At a meeting of the labor organizations 
in Chatham Tuesday evening, John W. 
Vanderbeck of Millerton, and John S. 
Martin of Chatham, were chosen labor 
candidates to rup in the coming election. 
At the united farmers’ convention yes
terday afternoon, Fred Fowlie of Black 
River, and Charles Dumphy of Black- 
ville, were chosen standard-bearers of the 
farmers. After a conference between re
presentatives of each organization it was 
decided to unite anti run the four nom
inees as a ticket. The four men are well 
known throughout the county.

s

PHOSFERINEHUMIDOR LOOKED LIKE BOMB.
FARMER AND LABOR

New York, Sept. 80.—A harmless ci
gar humidor, made out of the casing of 
a 75-millitmetre shell with le^d bullets 
forming the hinges was found in the 
municipal ferry house at the Battery 
wrapped In such a manner as to give 
the impression that it was an infernal 

It was soaked in water 
promptly before investigation of its 
contents was begun.

A PROVEN REMEDY FOB 
Neuralgia
Maternity Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion '
Loss of Appetite

Phosferine has a world-wide repute for curing disorders ef the nervous system 
completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation,

WESTMORLAND f. Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shook 
Sciatica

Lassitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anaemia

Inflnenia 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion ' 
Nervous Debility

TORONTO CATTLE SALESMAN 
LEAVES BRITISH BEQUESTS

The labor party held a meeting in 
the city hadl, Moncton,.last evening and j thing to equal it. Mr. Fawcett estlm- 
nominated Clifford Ayer, a former C. N. ated the yield at nearly 600 bushels to 
R. conductor, as candidate for Moncton. ! the acre. There were scarcely any Small 
H. H. Stuart, principal of the Sunny ! ones—in fact many hills did not contain 
Brae school who was ;the choice of the a single potato that might not have open 

j labor party for a place on the Farmers’ I sold on the spot. These potatoes the 
ticket in Westmorland county announced j visitors were told were for seed purposes 
his withdrawal. P. D.*Ayer of Moncton ! and will probably not be sold until next 
was chosen as Mr. Stuart’s successor on 1 spring. There were scarcely any rotten 
the ticket. It is understood that the ones. Every year Mr. Fawcett has what 
Sunny Brae schqol board objected to Mr.1 he calls sera plot, a few rows of potatoes 
Stuart’s candidature. \ j set apart from the others and which are

—— * j given the best possible care and attention.
—— “ “ These are used for seed the following

year, so that the crop is always from 
the best seed procurable.'

| Mr. Fawcett dug two or three hills in 
his seed plot. One contained 13 market- 

If you hâve Catarrhal Deafness of head «Me potatoes one 15 and the other 18. 
and ear noises or are growing hard of Mr Fawcett.has had as high as 22 good 
hearing go to your druggist and get 1 potatoes in a single hill, 
ounce of Parmint (double strength), and I 1 he visitors were shown a large field 
add to It % pint of hot water and a doter, near y two feet h gli, a beaut- 
little granulated sugar. Take 1 table- iful sight, nearly all m ful bloom This 
spoonful four times a day. Mr. Fawcett explained he intended plow-

This will often bring quick relief mg under and the «el# will be used for 
from the distressing head noises. Clog- 1 potatoes next spring The visitors were 
ged nostrils should open, breathing lie- pleased to learn that many Sackville 

easy <md the mudiis stop dropping seed potatoes find a ready market across
the line in the United States.

, London, Sept. 30—John Sullivan of 
Toronto, Canada, and formerly of Liv
erpool and Birkenhead, retired cattle 
salesman, who died on August 16, 1919, 
left an estate valued for the purpose of 
the English grant at £17,216. He left 
bequests to several Catholic charities in 
Toronto and $600 (£100 at par) to Fath
er Berry’s Home, Liverpool ; $500 to the 
Little Sisters of the Poor, Belmont road, 
Liverpool ; $500 to the Blind Asylum, 
Brunswick road, Liverpool, and $1,000 

THEIR STRUGGLE SHOWS A RE- (£200) to his former bookkeeper, George 
MARKABLE SPIRIT. H. Ellis, of Woodside Lairgae, Birken

head.

machine.
The corner stone of the new Victoria 

street Baptist Church will be laid by Sir 
George Foster next Saturday afternoon 
at three o’clock. Mayor Schofield will be 
chairman, the local members of the Legis
lature are among those Invited to the 
platform, and besides Sir George Foster, 
l he speakers will be Premier Foster, Hon. 
J. -B. M. Baxter and Hon. Dr. Roberts.

I

more

SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 
women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. _ It can be 
used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required, 

ti he No. 2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contains . 
60 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will he the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
in your outfit.

Women as Brave
As the Men

That the high class article of baseball 
played here last, summer Was recbgnized 
by others as well as St. John fans is 
shown by the fact that two St. John 
players have received tempting offers to 
play next year in the Montreal city 
league. The players are “Joe” Dever, 
crock catcher of St. Peter’s and “Jed” 
Doherty, star gardener of the same 
team. The boys have not yet decided 
whether they will accept the offer or

\

ICATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME Talk of the bravery of men, but where 

can you find a finer spirit than among 
the half-sick women who are fighting 
and struggling to do their duty against 
the terrible odds of illhealth, and Who 
will not give up.

One woman in every three ia strug
gling against weakness. Most of them 
arc not exactly sick, but, oh, how mis
erable!

The burden and misery of it all has 
its foundation in the blood whicli Is 
thin and watery. The red cells are too 
few. The very stream of life is reduced 
In vitality. Weakness and inevitable 111-

•n, a... _
»*■ »_’sriAsf,r..scÆ swvust r,,',™ sa 

R E- armions s S’SfeSrSÊSS
NEW SECRETARY I ll8!\>hlnl; tl't„A'e ^n?h.3 U.La.i™. :Vter each me,!. You’ll feel better lm-

_ _ . , a* t i. a i 44 lû* V1?* lc « j x i mediate# for the simple reason that Fcr-
m Armstrong, St. John delegate to ; would become the Special headgear to be r(Monç^news the blood. It gives you 

the Maritime Board of Trade meeting wArn with evening clothes. Ihe Clem- vi endurance, restores a tired,
m Amherst, was yesterday elected seert-1 ettceau hat, however .seems destined to wo^^)*t ’ 6tem very q„ickly. 
tary of the Maritime board. Addresses of, have a great future. You’ll feel like new all over once you
welcome were delivered bv H J. I.ogan, “Ever since the war men have been rrrrozonc working through y dur 
K. C., president; Mayor Ralston of Am- j feeling the need of a special headgear, a j co]or into faded cheeks,
her.it and H. M. Cahfield of the Am- prominent Paris hatter says. ‘The silk brightens the eye,
herst hoard. The matter of the re-ot- li;,t is to formal; the opera hat is too brj* back that
ganlsntion of the maritime board was theatrical ; the bowler looks provincial, ^
taken up and a committee a])polnted to allu sou gvey hots and straw hats are 1 0ne’ of the things Ferrozone
go into the matter and report back to- out of place with evening dress. The docs ,s to makr you eat )ots and digest

Clemenceau hat which is black, light to ^ œ wcp With keen appetite, Sound 
Wear, easily Transportable and capable gjcep> strong nerves and lots of nourlsh- 
of being crushed into an overcoat pocket jng blood y outre bound to regain robust

Candidates for mayor or alderman In ™ °f ne,f’. will s°‘vc a long-fc t heaUh Any sickly gift or ailing woman
Halifax, or their agents, are not ,d-1 went that well dressed men feel cspcci- that Ferrozone won t make well must 
lowed to canvass for votes. Section 21, j all^Ls,n^ thc war’, , . c „ nrnm belneurabk. There is a secret power In
Che,,», of Ae„ ,*». ™ J1'»™, ÏSSTVïS ü."’ b.ï'1 “ S

V, ... M.,., ., A»,- -T*"- ... --------------- S5IVJ
5£, Si» .1, SoftJ'bef!,., Tï ENSHRINING HISTORY. tm. Out

any time after his official nomination 
or on any election day under this Char
ter, either directly or Indirectly can- ; 
vass, solicit, or ask any voter to cast 
their vote at

Proprietors : Ashton & Parsons, Ltd., Ludgatb Hill, London, Engla 
Sales Agents for Canada : Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd* Toronto, Ont

Missionary to Korea.
The Presbyterian foreign 

board has announced the appointment, of 
Dr. Florence J. Murray of Halifax as a 
missionary to Korea.

Miss Murray has 
friends in Halifax, having obtained her 
M. D. C. M. degree at Dalhousie, where 
she entered energetically into all student 
activities as well as keeping up 
ceptiqnal record in her studies. She was 
an enthusiastic member of the Dalhousie 
Girls’ Athletic Club and shone particu
larly in the debating clubs, being elected 
leader of the girls’ intercollegiate debat-

mlsslon

one of the demonstrators in anatomy at 
Dalhousie last year and was reappointed 
for this term also. A young woman of 
splendid physique and brilliant mental 
powers, she should be a valuable worker 
in the mission field, and all her many 
friends will join in, wishing her every 
success. Miss Murray is the only daugh
ter of Rev. Mr. Murray, of Prince Ed
ward Island.

ing team one year. Besides these two 
activities that involve brawn and brains, 
she took part in the work of all the 
other societies, being one of the shining 
lights of the students’ volunteer mission
ary band and one of the moving spirits 
of the Y. W. C. A. Upon graduating 
from the medical college year before last 
she specialized on pathology, in the capa
city of assistant to Dr. Nichols. She was

a.wide circle of
not.

The crew of H. M. S. Constance, Which 
was recently In St. John, are expected to 
ntrive in the city on the steamship Em
press this afternoon en route to Quebec, 
where they will sail on the C. P. O. S. 
Melita for England. The men received 
their discharges in Halifax at the expira
tion of their time, and a new crew ar
rived to man the cruiser. A band will 
probably meet the lads and march to the 
station. Officials of the Navy League 
will meet the jaekles.

an ex-

come
into the throat. It Is easy to prepare, 
costs little and is pleasant to take. 
Anyone who has Catarrhal, Deafness or 
head noises should give this prescrip
tion a trial.

J
T

P SPIRITS
v—Lw Alcohol)
g INDUSTRIAL 

ALCOHOL 
COM PANYfiZ5 

" LIMITED AIR

ME
tDenatured'> a

quickens the step, 
wonderful feeling ofs

,(F>%F0RTHE

Iday. Jfifc

NO CANVASSING ALLOWED

TOURING the last session of parliament, 
■L/the inland Revenue Act was amended 
so that the sale of Methylated Spirits (dena
tured alcohol) is no longer controlled and 
carried oh by the Department of Inland 
Revenue.

Our Distillery at Corbyville, Ontario,—the larg- 
x est Industrial Alcohol plant in the British Empire— 

is fully equipped and thoroughly organized to serve 
manufacturers who use Methylated Spirits or Denat
ured Alcohol.

We will be pleased to place at your disposal the 
advice of our chemists in regard to the use of spe
cially denatured alcohol. One of these formulas 
may prove more suitable in your business than that 
which you are now using.

We also manufacture Ethyl Alcohol, Cologne 
Spirits, Fusel Oil and Non-Potable Alcohol.

All orders received by us will be given
the prompt and oareful attention that only 

\ an organization such as ours can give. » „

w P»A Among other activities the Curator of 
the Museum at Annapolis Royal, N. S., 
an institution that Is now under the

i „„„ I Dominion government, has been makingany election for any can-, u co„cctio* o{ th, crtsts und coats o£
. .date for Mayor or Airman, «t any ofthe earliest French
election for which he is a oambhto : ,s > to say, he found his

Such canvass ng is now considered as test difficulties in procuring the 
a corrupt practice, anti he Bi'all torfeit, ^ ot arms 0f Champlain. This was 
his seat if found guilty by a J g . 1 found at last and now the whole collec-
he personally canvasses he shall he m- , tM„ of heralaic devices of French not- 
eligible of being nominated and elected 
for three years.

Value Your Eyes?
system ot caring for the 
ft Is used by more than

Bon-Opto is a 
eyes at nome, 
n million people who care for their eyes 
as they care for their teeth : to cleanse 
and jTreserve them. If you are not one 
of the million loin their ranks today. 
Get a Home Treatment Outfit from your 
druggist and use as directed. Clean, fresh 
feeling eyes and the clearness of vision 
Will make dhe 
w o r i d seem 
brighter and 
your day’s work 
less tiresome.

» • >s

HEADACHE
TABLETS

| ablvs urul British aristocracy und gentry 
| is now on view, correctly colored, and 
| affords n most illuminating glimpse of 
I the sort of people who faced the hard- 

Grcenwich, Eng., Sept. 80—When a ! ships of the wilderness. Mr. Viets of 
charged with drui’.kvhticHS told the i Toronto, late of the Princess Pats, saw 

magistrate that he had previously had the collection while In Nova Scotia re- 
no drink for eight years, the police in- j cehtiy, und speaks with great admiration 

I considerately completed his story by-$ny- ! of its extent and beauty and of the cu
ing he had spent the whole of that period terprlsc which searched for und found 

I in jail. ! these relics of Canada’s earlier civilizu-
I tion.

WHY HE “WENT DRY.” 'ovwnans Bon-Opto•no Gye-Specialiat* preewib* Bon-Opto M a âff Jomi *env edym the treat meut it »yt 
trouble* ado t< itt-enirthen a#o Hrht it u ander « 
reruns suaran tee by all activt r. 
drogeiata.

For Headaches and Neuralgia I» 4Mi man

I® !>•«
ir**

So.RSsr° i

DROP I rr. r-2

THAT 
COUCH!

Valmasrmuo co-'?c ■vjDsreeveeo >~c-
AT KING’S COLLEGE. •j& Frighilul Oeatii,

Sulfacated by Asthma
x

About seventy students are enrolled 
at the University of King's College, 
which opened in Windsor, N. S., on 
l’Uesduy. Twenty of the number a re
new students, and owing to the limited 

The Dread of Such an Unhappy End housing facilities «ley are Seeking llv-
ing quarters in town. It is expected thc Oppres.es Every Sufferer i nc*y ‘pulldlng will be started soon to re-

Evcry sufferer from Astlnna knows the old one burned last year. Pro-
ihe terror, thc abject fear that overcomes frssor McFarlnne 1ms been appointed 
them when struggling for breath. The !evturer in English and Miss M. Mason, 
old-fashioned remedies may relieve, but a former graduate, lecturer in modern 

Best results come from languages. Professor Kingston, who has 
Catarrhozone, which cures Asthma after 
hope is abandoned. It’s because Catarrh- 
ozone kills the asthma germ that it cures 
Choking spells and labored breathing art 
relieved, suffocating sensations and loss 
of breath are cured. Evefy trace of 
asthma is driven from the system, and 
even old chronics experience immediate 
relief and lasting cure. Equally good fo.
Bronchitis, throat trouble and Catarrh.
The large one dollar outfit includes the 
inhaler and lasts two months;- sold oy 
all dealers or from the Catarrhosonc Co,
Kingston, Canada.

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive
NUXÂTED

IRON ±1Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar 

and
, Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.

±sKelps Make 
Gtrcr.fi, Sturdy 

Men and,
X Healthy, 
*fe\ aeauufui 

Women

[fit;never cure.
returiu 1 from Oxford, will resume his 
posltiun as lecturer ill philosophy. C. J. 
Murkhuiy, B. A., of St. John, is senior 
student for the year. CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL!

f
RUNS MILE AT AGE OF 70.

Tendon, Eng., Sept. 80—J. E. Fowler- 
Dixon celebrated Ids seventieth birthday 
by running at mile. He covered the dis
tance in seven minutes 513-5 seconds. 
He sprained a muscle in his thigh ou the 
first lap but kept on running. He was 
formerly a well known athlete.
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The Perfection of
Tailoring

These delightful Suits and Overcoats that 
are making so many men so thoroughly 
satisfied with their new clothes, are simply 

the result of one thing :

The fineet tailoring that Canada*s mott 
efficient tailoring organization can produce.

Finer than ever before, Fit-Reform offers 
the well-dressed man styles and workman
ship unknown in previous years and 

one.unequalled in this 400

4;

Gl

i!
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OVER THE WIRES
The following inscription is on the 
stone : “Nurses’ Home, erected by the 
municipality of the City and County of

John, 1920.” Alexander McMillan The death of Theodore Peck of Nyack,

srtrrr sirs
T .-I' -, i— perlntendent; Dr. C. H. Godin of the de- gept. 16.

O* i-aOlCS U partnient of health, Ottawa; Hon. Dr. \ motion for a new trial for Jesse L.
W. F. Roberts, minister of health ; Rev. gcott wbo was convicted along with Wil- 
Dr. D. Hutchinson, Alexander McMil- ]iam pomeroy at Dover, Me. of the mur-
lan, W. D. Emerson, members of the Bos- der of Robert c. Moore a former resi-
pital board, nurses and members of the ,jent nf this province, 
hospital staff, F. Neil Brodle, architect, b chief jrustlce Cornish of the United 
and John Mooney, contractor. States Supreme Court.

Newman Clark of Grand Falls .whose 
trial for the murder of Miss Phoebe Bell 
on the night of March 25, was originally- 
set for Sept 28, is in jail awaiting trial. 
As the farmers are very busy harvesting 
at present it is next to impossible to get 
a jury, so that the trial has been set a- 
hend to Nov. 30. The defense will plead 
insanity.

FAIRVILLE WOMEN 
RALLY IN SUPPORT 

OF GOVERNMENTOFFICERS ELECTED St.JUS**

Closing Session of Self-Deter
mination League — More 
Resolutions.

Organization
Lancaster Well Under Way 
— Further Meetings Plan- has been denied

ned.
i.The closing 'session of the provincial 

convention of the Self-Determination 
for Ireland League ojf Canada was held 
yesterday afternoon rind the night ses
sion was dispensed with.

Continuing the report of the resolutions 
committee in the afternoon, three reso
lutions were put to the meeting and 
ried. In one resolution the convention, 
a? being composed of loyal Canadians, 
called upon ttic government to put a 
stop to reprisals being carried on in 
Ireland, according to reports which had 
appeared in the London Times, and it 
urged the recall of the troops from Ire
land.

In another resolution the convention 
referred to the statements regarding the 
lack of , accommodation in the prisons 
where political prisoners were incarccr- 

The convention asked that the 
conditions be improved in these prisons 
and that they be regularly inspected by 

competent and impartial authority.
The lost resolution referred to a state

ment in the British Press regarding the 
sufferings of women and children occa-

tish government to take immediate steps date of the nCxt convention were left in
to ameliorate the sufferings of these the hands of the executive. wnh little ceremony the foundation
women and children. , * c-TOR PAT-ACE FOR SALE stone of the new nurses’ home was laidThe report of the committee on pub- ASTORS PALACE rUK yesterday afternoon by His Worship
licity was given by B. P. McCafferty. London, Eng., Sept. 80—Interest has yjayrfr Schofield. Hon. J. W. Daniel,

The naming of delegates to the Na- been aroused by the announcement of cbaj,,man of the board of commissioners, 
tional convention in Ottawa in October the impending sale of the Astor estate p the opening address, while Mayor 
was left withythe separate branches, they office. The building is noteworthy for gch0field made a few remarks, after 
being given authority to arrange for and its architectural beauty. It was erected which he declared the corner stone laid,
finance their own representatives. by the first Lord Astor at a cost of $1,- There were several valuable documents

The election of officers resulted as fol- 000,000. Dlaced in the copper
lows: President, W. E. McMonagle of 1 *** 1 jn the stone, including the list of ac-
Grand Falls; 1st vice, M. E. Agar, St. PROFITEERS BEWARE 1 counts for the city and county for the
John ; 2nd vice, Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe, St. . -. G . on ru. u,m_ vear 1919: the list of officers of the
Andrew’s; 3rd vice, M. F. T^M^TWiald garian^National Assembly lias passed a municipality, the list of hospital officials, 
ham; 4th vice, Mrs J. J McDonald, 8? pr0viding for corporal punishment board of commissioners and hospital 
Moncton ; 6th vice, >Irs. Simon Gtilag- Jasons convicted of unlawfully rais- I staff and the list of members of the eit
her, Bath; secretary, Miss Katherine for person, c y lecutive of the Women’s Hospital Aid.
Greaney, St. John; treasurer, D. J. Grlf- |mg prices. | _____________

AMBROSE JOHN FUND
The following amounts have been re

ceived by Manager Brindle of the Sea
men’s Mission: W. Brindle, $2; J. Rich
ards, $2; A. Walsh, $1; Mrs. Hughes, 
60c; A Friend, 26c; A Friend, 25c; A 
Friend, $2; Two Jurors, $1; English
woman, $1; J. W. Flewellyn, $1; Mrs. 
Allen $3; P. G. Thorne $1;

This amount has been forwarded by 
registered mail to the widow by Man
ager Brindle.

KILLÈD 224 BIRD HAWKS.
Cape May, N. J., Sept. 30—An associ

ation has been formed here for the ex
termination of bird hawks. Three mem
bers of the new club killed 224 hawks in 

day in the woods near the Delaware 
Bay shore.

A well attended and enthusiastic 
meeting of the women of Lancaster was 
held last evening in the Gaiety Theatre, 
Fairville, in the interest of the present 
government. Mrs. A. W- Anderson 
called the meeting to order and gave the 
reasons for calling the meeting. Mrs. 
Anderson was elected permanent chair- 

and Mrs. John McKinnon, secre
tary. For Beaconsfield, Mrs. Ernest 
Brown was elected chairman and Miss 
Lena O’Reilly, secretary. The best 
means towards a perfect organization 
were discussed. Hon- Dr. Roberts, A. 
W. Carton, and Major C. J. Morgan ad
dressed the meeting. It was decided that 
the Beaconsfield section should meet at 
the home of Mrs. Murray .^ong on 
Thursday evening to complete organ
ization. On Friday afternoon a mass 
meeting of all the ladies of Lancaster is 
to be held in the Gaièty Theatre, Fair- 
ville, at 3.30 o’clock, at which candi
dates, A. F. Bentley and Dr. L. M. 
Curren, will make addresses.

Don't Suffer With EciLia 
Cuticnra Soothes at Once

car-i m )iA I
1

London, Sept. 29—A wireless despatch 
from Moscow today says that Poland has 
received large supplies from the Allies 
through Danzig. England, the message 
declares, sent seven steamers loaded with 
munitions and three tanks, and twelve 
small vessels with provisions, while th< 
United States sent six ships with volun
teers. From France two ships arrived 
with more than one thousand infantry
men

man
First bathe the affected part with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Dry 

gently rub on Cuticura Oint- 
This treatment not only 

soothes, but in most cases heals 
distressing eczemas, rashes, irrita
tions, etc.

and
ment.

28 it:
ated. oneI and fifteen tanks, the message says.

some •i
flths, St. John. To complete the executive, 
each branch was commissioned to elect

1

CORNER STONE OF
NURSES’ HOME LAID

I

}

box and embedded

\\ 7HEN a man finds himself up against more than he VV can do, his solution may be shorter hours instead
' Âof longer—more sleep instead of less.

There is no greater help to good work, and keen 
enjoyment in doing it, than plenty of that deep, sound 
sleep that wakes a man u#/ feeling alive all over.

When a man finds 'that he is not sleeping properly, he 
should look to his bed. No one can sleep soundly unless 
his bed is noiseless and steady; his spring resilient, and 
his mattress and pillow invite perfect relaxation.

to

j■

MlSi illpsLliwim 71
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Springs, Mattresses and Pillows 
builtfor sleep.

It is today the largest maker of 
fine sleeping equipment in the Do
minion.

HE truly noiseless Bed is the 
Simmons Metal Bed — builtT -a

*

for sleep.
Just as the sleep-inducing Spring 

is a Simmons “Waldorf,” of speci- 
lly tempered spring coils. Fine 

Springs that fit the contour of the 
body and support the spine in a 
straight line, insuring perfect cir- 
cuv.tion and restoring the energy 
used up in the fatigue of the day.

Simmons Felt Mattresses are the 
lesult of twenty-five years’ study 
of equ'pment for sound, natural 
sleep. Made of pure, new cotton in 
clean, sun-lit factories. Used in 
thousands of fastidious Canadian

Q Simmons Limited, 1920

It is a specialist in Twin Beds a 
in that fine modern prin- 

bed for each

a
pioneer
ciple of a separate 
sleeper.

Simmons Metal Beds, Brass Beds, 
Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Day 
Beds and Children’s Cribs are the 

sought after sleeping equip- 
in leading stores of this

most
Marcomment 

munity.
The prices are little if any higher 

than for the ordinary. Î7MOlAnd when you are selecting your 
Simmons Beds with an eye to their 

in the room, you will

homes.
And Simmons Pillows, which rest 

the head and neck exactly as they 
need to be rested.

Years ago Simmons Limited es
tablished the principle of Beds,

appearance 
see. that Simmons has for the first 
time established beautiful and au
thoritative design in Metal Beds.

The REVERE—Design 1962
It is made of Simmons Seamless Square and Rectan- 

gular Tubing throughout. Easy running casters. 1
Your choice of Double Width and Twin Pairs 

and especially pleasing in Twin Pair.
Has the Simnhons Patented Pressed Steel Noiseless 

Corner Locks.
Enameled in Ivory, the Decorative Colors, and 

Mahogany, Oak and Circassian Walnut effects.

Sleep is a big subject! Write us for the booklet, “ What 
Leading Medical Journals and Health Magazines Say 
about Separate Beds and Sound Sleep.” Free of charge.

I

SIMMONS LIMITED
VANCOUVERCALGARYWINNIPEGTORONTOMONTREAL

__
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FIT-
SfFOEM.

Pioneers of Highelass
Tailored Gam entsfaWmmsm, in Canada.
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Can You Do More Work 

by Neglecting Steep
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SIMMONSFit-Reform

4 Donaldson Hunt
$

Built for Sleep
27.19 Charlotte Street
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Times and Star Classified Pages!
Want Ads. on These Pages 

Will be Read by More People
THE A VERAGE DAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Ea^er^Canada.

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

Send in the'Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

v tj'S’r.

HELP WANTEDTO LET TO LETEOR SALEi
+

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALE.WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMS FLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE
GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSE WORI 

12426—10-

MAID WANTED — REFERENCE 
required. Apply Mrs. H. Mont J<" 

Lancaster Ave. 12492—
WANTED—il AID FOR GENER.

house work. Good wages for cap' 
girl. Mrs. J. W. Daniel, 146 Print, 
street 12480—10-

WANTED—EXPERIEN CED NURS 
girl, with references, to take care 

baby ten months old. Apply Mrs. Bov 
yer S. Smith, 149 Canterbury street

12488—10—

YOUNG LADY FOR CUSTOMS 
work, with experience preferred. Ap

ply, stating references, salary expected, 
Box W 68, Times.

WANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most central, Main 1103-31.

12440—10—2

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, BRIGHT 
apartment. Inquire 186 Douglas Ave.

12455—10—4

FOR SALE—ONE DODGE BROS.
car it a real bargain. N. B. Car Ex

change. 12485—10—4

FOR SALE—ONE GREY DORT, 
newly painted and all good tires. En

gine in perfect running order. Phone M. 
4233. ' - 12482—10—4

—128 Mill street.

Brass Polisher
One Experienced on

Goods* Preferred.

or Phone M. 1762-81.
for sale 12478—10—4

TO LET—95 GERMAIN STREET, 
West, within easy distance of Winter 

Port, furnished or unfurnished rooms, 
with or without housekeeping privileges, 
modern. Phone W 804-41.'

FinishedTO LET — UPPER FLAT, EDITH 
Avenue. Apply Donald Downas.

12344—10—6

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress, also girls to work In ice cream 

12493—10—4Self-contained house. No. 
37 Somerset street, with barn 
and hen house, on large free
hold lot 40x225 feet, at a bar
gain and on easy terms.

Immediate occupancy.

parlor. Bond’s.Apply at Once.
Steady Employment GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN 

Grocery Store. Phone Main 1781.
12464—10—4

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, 61 ERIN 
street 12261—10—1

FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Four, $650 cash. All new tires and in 

: perfect running order. Phone 4421. 
Open evenings. 12484—10—4

<forTsale—OVERLAND COUNTRY 
Club 90, recently overhauled and in 

! perfect running order, 4 new Tred tires, 
3 good Tred spares, leather trimmed slip 
cover and full equipment. A real snap 
—owner leaving city. Phone Main 808.

12396—10—4

12399—10—6

FRONT 
12362—10—6

lTO LET»- FURNISHED 
Room, 305 Union. T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd 

Water Street
TWO FLATS TO LET, 58 BRUSSELS 

street. 12186—10—4
WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR 

general office work. Apply McLaugh
lin Motor Car Company, Limited( Union 
street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 197 
Charlotte. Main 8089-21. 9-8 tfTO LET — SMALL APARTMENT, 

two rooms and bath. Phone 2338-21.
12189—10—4

12467—10—412400—10—6
East St. John Building 

Co., Limited,
60 Prince William St.

•Phone M. 4248
9—29—tf

PANTRY GIRL AND VEGETABLE WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AI 
Cook wanted. Royal Hotel. ply evenings, 198 St. James «tree

12409—10—6 Phone Main 943-12. 12860-10-

TO LET — WELL FURNISRED 
rooms, heated and lighted. Gentleman, 

6 Prince Wm. 12363—10—2
COAT MAKER 

Wanted at once. Steady em
ployment. Highest Wages. 

OAK HALL

FLAT TO LET AT EAST ST. JOHN. 
Apply J. F. Osborne, Park Ave.

12111—10—2
WANTED — WOMAN TO HOUSE 

clean. Apply 109 Union St
WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL, FOUR 

teen or fifteen years old as company 
for young married woman. Husband hr 
ing away a lot Phone West 656-21.

6 12371—10-

vTO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Rooms, 16 Peters street. 12213—10—4FOR SALE — 1920 CHEVEROLET 

Sedan, with extra hire and bumper. 
Run less than 1,400 miles. In perfect 
condition. J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain 
street. 12405-10-^

FOR SALEr-Valmble lease- FOR —GREAT BUY IN ONE
hold property, Nos. 65, 69 and i new Cheverolet, price $900; J Gray 
75 Adelaide street, and 178 Vic- Dort, $600; J lïcLaughlan Four. 1918 
. ; fonr houses, three tenants Model, $700. Open evenings. N. B. Carh«ch° F^culars^apply, Change, 173 Marsh **

Andrew Jack, 66 Prince 24_tf FORD ROADSTER, 2 SPARE TIRES.
and tools, $800, 29 Sydney St.

tf 12410—10—2TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RENT 
$66. Phone 1456. 9—23—T.f.L TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 843 

Union street. Phone 1654-11. WANTED — GIRLS, EXPERIENCED 
on sewing machines, also girls to learn. 

Apply at once Maritime Clothing Mfg. 
Co., 198 Union street. Phone 8117.

12395—10—2

12345—10—6\ Wanted—Two men to work 
in lumber yard, Fairville; also 
boy 15-16 to work in factory* 
Wilson Box Factory, Ltd*

WANTED—A COOK AND MAII 
Apply to Mrs. Cropley, superintende; 

Provincial Memorial Home for Chi. 
dren, Telephone M. 4112 or 7 Wrlghl 
street, city._________________12350-10—1

WANTED — MAID. REFERENCES’ 
9T Union. 12312—10

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPL' 
Lady Tilley, 223 Germain street

12880-10—5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. EN- 
qulre M 1348-11. HOUSES TO LET12311—10—1

WANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR AL- 
teratlons and act as clerk in ladles’ 

ready to wear establishment Apply, 
stating experience and salary expected. 
Box W_61, Times Office.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 
12284—10—1

TO RENT—UNTIL MAY 1ST NEXT, 
Self-contained Furnished House at 

Riverside, Kings Comity. Hot and cold 
water. Hot air furnace. Telephone 
Rothesay 31-21. 12343—10—6
*TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 

Manawagonish Roajl, Fairville, 6 
rooms, all modem improvements. Apply 
H. B. Tibbitts, Phone West 249 or West 

12101—10—1

Princess.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
one or two gentlemen. Main 124-41.

12278—10—5
10-2

street. 12851—10—6Laborers Wanted
Apply Geo. M. .Lawson, 106 

Mqunt Pleasant Ave., between 6 
and 8 p.m.

12365—10—6FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
with two small Bams. Half cash, 

balance, terms. Good repair. Also Cheap 
Parlor Suit Franklin Heater, Sewing 
Machine, 49 Magasine street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St James. Phone M. 8548-41.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast easily learned Anto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 2 C, Auto

10-1

FOR SALE—REO FIVE PASSENG- 
at bargain if sold at once. G.

12363—10—1

FOR SALE—FOUR-NINETY CHEV- 
erolet, as good as new. Bargain for 

quick sale. Apply 107 Charlotte St.
12274—10—1

WANTED-GIRL TO IK) GENERA1 
house work. Good wages. App 

Mrs. L. N. Harris, 297 Princess, Phor 
8507 R 11. . Ç------

12279—10—5er car 
E. Crowe, Phone 979. 398-41.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light house-keeping, 57 Orange.
12406-10-212369—10—4 12269—9—

12298-10-4 WANTED — TEAMSTER. BROWN 
12456—10—1FOR SALE—MODERN NEW SBLF- 

contained House, situated at Mt. Pleas
ant Ave. Large garagfc, lawn, furnace, 
etc. Will be sold on easy terms. Ap
ply Box W 70, Times. 12480—10—4

Knitter Co, Toronto. WANTED — AN EXPERIENCE!
cook. Small family. Apply Mrs. H. 

N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant
12881—10—5

ROOMS AND BOARDING Paper Box Company.FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
' 12256—10—4 WANTED—CHAMBER MAID AND 

dining, room girls. Apply Kennedy 
House, Rothesay, or phone Rothesay 44.

12270—10—5

WANTED—MESSENGER BOY. AP- 
ply Manager N. B. Telephone Co., 22 

Prince William St. . 12461—9—2
FOR SALE — ONE McLAUôHLAN 

1918 Model, all new Dominion Nobby 
Tires and Licensed. A great buy if sold | 
before Friday. Phone 4421. Open even- 

12224—10—1

TO LET—HEATED ROOMS WITH 
board, suitable for two, 85 Elliott Row, 

M 1918-41.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM.— 

Phone 2039-11. 12119—10—2 WANTED—HOUSE MAID yr
references. Miss Steadman, 185 

12277—i

12435—10—6
FOR SALE—TWO STORY HOUSE, 

4 Wall street, bath, electrics. Phone 
M 2925-21. 11984-10—4

WANTED—SINGLE MAN, UNDER- 
s tan ding care of cattle, horses, etc., on 

small farm near city. J. Harvey Brown.
12434—10—4

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
and correct Stenographer. Apply In 

own handwriting, stating age and salary 
expected. Apply P. O. Box 177.

TO LET -t- TWO FURNISHED 
Rooms, 195%. Union street.

BOARDING, 64 BRUSSELS.ings. cess.12377—10—6
12122—10—2FOR SALE—ONE FORD TON 

Truck, stake sides. Perfect condition. 
Phone 8632. ^ ' 12148—10—2

FOR SALE—SIX CYLINDER TOUR- 
ing Car. First class running order. 

Must be sold. Sacrifice price $525. Phone 
W 669.
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

cars which we sell at what they cost 
us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street. 9—3—T.f.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENER 
house work, one to go home nights, 

Orange.
BOARDERS WANTED. PRIVATE 

family, 79 Broad street 12875—10—4
COTTAGE ON RIVER—THE SUB- 

scriber*offers for sale his bungalow on 
the shore about twelve miles from the 
city on the Main River. The distance 
from the C. P. R. station is but six or 
seven minutes. There is a large l°t m 
the rear for garden. House is partly 
furnished with large verandah on front 
and one side. Terms can be arranged. 
For further particulars apply Box W 62, 
Times. 12885-10-6

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

12268-10-*-! 12294—10—4WANTED—25 EXPERIENCED RE- 
tail clothing store salesmen. Apply 

between 5 and 6 tonight Mr. Ruten-
10—3

v
WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

ress. Star Cafe, 15 King Square.
12222—10—1

12150—10—2 WANTED — TWO BOARDER IN 
private home. Phone 2995-11.

HOUSE 
King St. 

12214—10—4

WANTED — GIRL FOR 
work. Mrs. J. Rubin* 128 

East
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 

trally situated. Private family. Gen- 
tlemeu only. M. 8829-ll.X

berg, Royal Hotel.12393-10—6
12031—10—1 WANTED—MAN FOR GENERAL 

.work around garage. Apply between 
9 and" 12 a. m. Princess Garage.

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
house work in small family for two 

months, West Side, three dollars week 
and board. Reply to Post Office Box 
84, West St John.

TO LET—LARGE STEAM HEAT- 
ed front room, with board. Two gen

tlemen. Phone 1331-11. 12348—10—1

WANTED—COOK, CHAMBERMAID 
and Waitress. Apply Western House, 

12085—10—1
12110—10—2

West End.12459—10—4TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT FURN- 
ished room, with grate, electric lights, 

bath, private family, no children, 
Queen street, -right hand bell, half 
minute to car line. 12308-—10—4

WANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN TO 
room and board, private Vamily. Phone 

Main 913-21.

12820—10—2 WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST IN 
houscwiÆk and go home at night Ap

ply 208 King street, West Phone W 
516-11. 12028-10-1

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars Be. stamp. Dept C C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

160FRAME OF HOUSE, LOT OF LAND 
and Lumber. Cheap. Apply at once, 

George Lane, Tisdale Placeiake_1()_2

WANTED — COMPETENT LADY 
Ledger Keeper. Must be accurate and 

quick at figures. Attractive wages to the 
right party. Address W 56, care Times.

10—4

12281—10—2

ROOMS AND BOARD, 98 ST. JAMES 
12287—10—5FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.

12105—10—1SUMMER COTTAGE-C. P. R- SIT- 
uation is stone’s throw from beach.

lot. Distance from 
Verandah-on

BOARDING, 17 HORSFIELD ST.
12198—10—5

TO LET—ROOM, WITH BOAàD, IN 
private family. Tel. M 612-21.

12196—10—4

FOR SALE—ONE PARLOR STOVE, 
good as new. Apply Manager, Elliott 

Hotel. 12481—10—2
WANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

Peters. 12044—10—1

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD- 
em, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen. 

’Phone 1644-11. 6-7 tf.

WANTED—^GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply Mrs. T. E Akerley, 27 Metcalf St.

12147—10—3
WANTED — YOUNG MAN Be

tween ages 22-30 to engage in proposi
tion requiring high order of specialty 
salesmanship. I want a man who is now 
employed and is looking for better future. 
Experienced not essential, but preferred. 
Write, giving references, Box W 64, 
Times. 12401—10—2

There Is a very large 
station but few minutes, 
front and two sides. Tor further In
formation apply Box W 68, Times.

12886—10—6

FOR SALE—FEEDER, No. 11, USED 
Price $25. Phone M 

12427—10—4

WANTED—House or flat, 7 o 
rooms, in central locality. Must 
modem convenience and ready 1 
occupation in a short time. ’Phoi 
Main 820. Will purchase house ;

12029-10-2.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
care of offices. Apply immediately, 

11984-10-2.

one season. 
471-11. WANTED—BOARDERS OR ROOM- 

ers, 42 St. Patrick. 12151—10^-2 527 Main streetFOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE STA- 
tion, six room House, nearly new. 

Frost Proof Cellar. Good well, out
buildings, also good c<riv. J. W. Hunter.

12295—10—1

FOR SALE—ONE SMALL AND ONE 
large Bureau with Bevel Plate Mirror, 

one Commode. Apply 489 Main street.
12441—10—2

FOR SALE—SILVER MOON SELF<- 
Feeder, 801 Brussels street.

12263—10—1

COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 
A. Gilmour, King street reasonable.AGENTS WANTED 6—14—T.f.

WANTED—DAY ORDERLY, 
ply St John County Hospital.

12412—10—1
ROOMS TO LET WANTED — SMALL FURNISH 

Flat on West Side. Careful te;
12276—J

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G., Toronto.

A BIG $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
Greeting Card Sample Book free to 

spare dr full time workers ; representa
tives already making five to ten dollars 
daily; experience or capital unnecessary ; 
immense stocks; free and prompt de
livery guaranteed. Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ontario.

SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED—TWO FLAT PROPERTY 
with good foundation, basement and 

yard, in centre of city. State location 
and price. Box W 48, Times.

y 12096—10—2

TO LET — TWO HOUSEKEEPING 
, rooms, heated, modern. M. 3985-11.

* 12483—10—4

Phone West 98-1L
LABORERS WANTED—APPLY 106 

Mt. Pleasant, between 6 and 8.
12408—10—2

WANTED — TWO OR TH 
Family or Self-contained House, 

000 to $5,000. State particulars to F 
Box 84, West St John.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME, 
time workers needed. We will 

to $60 weekly ; writing show cards. No 
canvassing; experience unnecessary. We 
instruct and supply you with work. 
West-Angus Show Card Service, 67 Col- 
bume street, Toronto.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE
will pay $16 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

SPARE 
pay $15FOR SALE—ONE SILVER MOON, 

No. 13 Feeder, one Royal Dorchester 
Range, Oil Paintings, etc. Apply 842 
Uniop street. 12290—10—1

FOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT- 
tresses, one Gasoline Engine, 10 H. P.; 

stumping machine, yjohn T. Mc- 
Brittain street.

TO LET—ROOMS, 100 COBURG ST.
12361—10—6 BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 

Grocery office. Baird & Peters.
12321—1NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 

der! Come and see delightful home 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rootos, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit: 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest " spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

10—8 WANTED TO RENT—A LAI 
furnished or unfurnished flat In < 

tral part of city or in West St. John.
Address Mrs. Robt. E

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
with running water. Suitable for two 

gentlemen, 55 St. James. 10—8CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY R.
N. Dean, at T. Collins, North Market 

street. 12392 10 1

12373—10—4
one children.

Mace’s Bay, Lepreaux R. R. No. 2.
12291—10

WANTED—ROOMERS, 274 PRIN- 
cess. Phone Main 1540-11.

Goldrick, 52
11822—10—5

WANTED — RELIABLE STEADY 
Salesman for syrups and beverages, 

willing tb work himself up 
and not afraid

12372—10—1
REPRESENTATIVE TO HAN 

our line of advertising calendars 
novelties. Can be handled in conjun 
with other lines after the first 
months of the year. A 1 propositio 
right party. Apply The London I 
ing & Litho. Co., Ltd., London. C 

1219

TO LET—LARGE ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two gentlemen, 171 Queen.

' 12112—10—2

one who is
with a growing concern, 
to work in and outside of the plant;

first class man need ap-

HORSES, ETC
/ NOTICE nothing but a 

ply. Salary and commission. Give par
ticulars and teferences ta Box W 59, 
Times. 12275—10—5

FOR SALE—LIGHT SECOND HAND 
Sloven and Dump Cart. J. Harvey 

Brown. 12433-10-4

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE 10 CWT., 
good driver. Phone M. 1275-11.

12298—10—5

I FOR SALE—GENERAL JASi H. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER 
and Builder. Jobbing promptly at

tended to. ’Phone M. 4880-11. 10-18.
SITUATIONS WANTEDNOTICE TO STATIONERY 

AND HOISTING 
ENGINEERS.

FOR SALE—PHONOGRAPH AND 
12428—10—7 WANTED—BY TWO LADIES AT- 

tending night school, positions as com
panion or care of small children during 
day. Box W 67, Times.

WANTED — BELL BOYS. APPLY 
Royal Hotel. 12272—10 à

WANTED—TWO SHOE MAKERS. 
Apply D. Monahan, 20 Market St.

9—28—T.f.

WE CAN ALWAYS PLACERecords, 327 Germain.
able salesman or saleslady, wi. 

perred. Good salary and libera 
missions. Enquire at London Li

All persons employed in the Province 
of New Brunswick as stationery or 
hoisting engineers, and all persons hav
ing charge of boilers carrying a pressure
of more than fifteen pounds must, on or VT,„ ~------- ^TjTnpn TFSSOME

of The Workmen’s Compensation Board, Percentage. ^_________
Saint John, New Brunswick, an applica
tion for a Certificate to operate station
ery or hoisting engines and boilers car
rying a pressure of more than fifteen 
pounds.

USED POULTRY NETTING FOR 
Sale—One hundred yards seventy-two 

inches high. In good condition, slightly 
used. Phone Main 2596. 12450—10—7

12429—10—2FOR SALE—BXPRESSSES, LAUN- 
dry Wagons, Family Carriages, Slov

ens, Farm Wagons, Auto Truck. Edge
combe’s, City Road. 12305—10—5

12173surance Co., mornings.SITUATION WANTED BY A LADY 
Bookkeeper and Stenographer. Ad

dress W 66, Times. WANTED — SEWING. PH 
3507-41.12328—10—6FOWL FOR SALE—ABOUT FIFTY 

including White Plymouth Rock and 
rooster; Wyandotte, Barred Rocks, 
Rhode Island Reds. / All last year birds.

12451—10—7

12020-

TO HAVE QUEBEC- WANTED — DRESS-MAKING 
Plain Sewing. Mrs. Aidons, 66Î 

11975-VACCINATE 1,000 
OH S. S. MOBILE

LOST AND FOUNDYOUttG MAN WANTED FOR OFj 
ftce work. Apply T. S. Simms & Co., 

12327—10—5
street.Phone 2596.
WANTED—GENTLEMAN TO 

cupy furnished room, bath, ele 
563 Main street, middle bell.

Ltd. LOST — VIA WATERLOO, PAD- 
(lock and Coburg, Monday, Tie Pin 

with setting. Finder $gturn to 105 
Huzen street. Reward.

FOR SALE—No. 5 UNDERWOOD 
Typewriter used few months. Also 

one small desk, $100 takes both. Box W 
65, Times.

BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 
warehouse. Apply by letter, W 44, 

care Times jOffice. 9—24—T.f.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufactureris line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements, submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 324 Lafayette SU New York.

men WANTED FOR RAILROAD 
construction. Employment Oflice, 205 

Charlotte street, West.___________ 1°~L

MEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD 
construction. Employment Office, 205 i 

Charlotte street, West.

/ ,
By order of the Board of Examiners. 11974—,12423—10—112426—10—2

H. M. STEWART, 
Chairman.

Quebec, Sept. 30—It was ■ announced N.B.—Blank forms of application can 
last night bv Septimus Garrow, Quebec ; be obtained on application to the Work-
agent for the Robert Reford Co., aim ^ ;914.9,10-0
director of that firm, that, beginning with \ 
the season of navigation of 1921, the 
Donaldson line will put on a regular line 
of steamers between Quebec and London,, 
excluding loading at-Montreal.

1
YOUNG LADY WISHES POSIT] 

as Governess for small children. . 
A 165 Times.'

LOST—ON ROCKLAND ROAD OR 
Main street, a Fur Hat Band. Finder 

please leave at Gray Bros’ Shoe Store, 
12888—10—2

FOR SALE—ONE LEONARD LOCO 
Type Boiler, 60 H. P., complete with 

Stack and Fittings. One Robb Arm
strong Steam Engine, 40 H. P„ both in 
good condition. Price right for immed
iate sale. Apply F. B. Hazen, Mt. Pleas
ant.

23-
Steerage Passenger Had De

veloped Smallpox — Stew
ard Declares Himself Inl

and Will Be Maroon-

Main street.

LOST — SUNDAY, BETWEEN 
Marsh Road and new Catholic Ceme- 

Reward, return to 
12356—10—1

TO PURCHASE12479—10—4 tery, sum of money. 
Times.^OR SALE — THOROUGHBRED 

English Pointer Pups. Apply 226 
12394—10--6

WANTED—SELF-FEEDER No.
12819—10-Rockwall

Plaster
Lime
Bricks

Phone W 609-11.mune 
ed. '

Rodney street, West.

RADICATION The earliest church service in the dis
trict was held in it. '

Mr. Henry became converted to tem- 
! BOY WANTED FOR RETAIL AND j perance when a lad in a rather curious 
I wholesale department. Apply Emer- j way. He and his brother were sent by 
son & Fisher, Ltd. gL^T.f. ! their father, the first postmaster and

magistrate of' the district, to Barrie, 
— — nearly ten miles, to bring a five gal-

Ion jar of whiskey for some kind of bee 
DEATH RECALLS OLD because the neighbors would not work

TOOT„ I without the liquor. The foolishness of
TEMPERANCE ISSUE it all impressed itself upon the lad,

FOR SALE—FLAT TOP DESK, T1L- 
ter Chair, 2 Straight Chairs, Bookkeep

er’s Desk, Stationary Cabinet. Room 
15, 49 Canterbury street. 12354—10—2 DRURY HITS AT 

HON. E MEIGHEN
10—2OF MALARIANew York, Sept. 30.—When the White 

Star liner Mobile finally reached her
Gigantic Task Undertaken by 

the Rockefeller Foundation.
FOIt SALE—OPEN MOTOR BOAT, 

3% H. P. Essex Engine in good run- 
/ ning order, $100. A. H. Angel, 172 

Metcalf street.

pier this morning, 183 first and 359 se
cond class passengers landed with sore 
arms, after having been vaccinated at 
quarantine because a Czeeho-Slovak in 
the steerage had developed smallpox on

In ad-

12299—10—1 Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Washington, Sept. B0.—The Rocke
feller Foundation, which recently dis
covered the germ of yellow fever, has 
now undertaken the gigantic task of 
eradicating malaria from this country, j 
and eventually from the entire world, 
according to announcement made here*

Already it has succeeded In reducing 
the prevalence of the disease sixty- 
seven per cent, through expenditure of 
sixty cents per capita in four Arkansas ! 
towns.

“Malaria is a crippling and deadly dis- j- 
ease which attacks or threatens the j 
800,000.000 people who live within the 

of its influence,” says the Founda- I 
tion report.

“Continued supervision in six Arkan-j 
sas towns affords convincing proof that 
it costs a community- approximately a j 
four-fold greater sum to harbor malaria 
than to banish it. 
public funds for malaria control opera
tions are now being appropriated faster 
than sanitarians can be found to do the 
work.”

the voyage across the Atlantic, 
dition 450 members of the crew were 
vaccinated.

Only one member of the ship’s com
pany, Jack Jeddles, a steward, defied 
the doctors. He told them that he had 
been in the Bubonic plague epidemic in 
Bombay, had seen Asiatic cholera sweep 
Kowloon, and the population almost 
wiped out by Boy Beri and yellow fever 
at Jalla-Jalla on the west coast of Af
rica, and had never been inoculated and 

now. It was

BUSINESS FOR SALE Oshawa, Ont., Sept. 80—Premier E. C. 
Drury, addressing a gathering here last 
night under the joint auspices of the U. 

D‘CV74DTiJTC t tDOUD F. O. of South Ontario, and Labor men
K-fcrUKMà UKUr-D of Oshawa, hit back at Premier Meighen

IN ONTARIO BY of the dominion for having, as Mr. Drury

Th* o„, X. »-m-. M.- WOMEN’S COUNCIL
s»ddenly"oV°Thursday of acute indi- Toronto, Sept. 80—Many reforms in .q veSent that. Can you call our re- 
gestion in her 53rd year. She had long the legislation and regulations dealing cord in the province Bolshevist?” The 
been a leader in church, temperance and with the treatment of women inmates of only thing his government had o.wçp- 
Women’s Institute work. ; asylums and prisons in Ontario were turned, he said, was “the worst syst "u

Her father, the late Thomas Henry, I urged by the provincial committee of of forest pilfering in the North Amer-n 
was the first man to raise a log barn I National Council of Women which, un- continent.”
without whiskey in the district. He i der the leadership of the vice-president, Further Premier Du,y declared: “I 
was then a young man, and when his ! Dr. Stowe Gullen, waited on Hon. W. E. object to being put in that class by Mr. 

~ neighbors came to raise the bam and Roney, attorney-general. Meighen. I do not belong to that class,
found no whiskey for their refresh- 1 Hon. Mr. Raney announced that at and my friends the labor men have they 

Thm Want ment they marched off home. The next | the next session of the legislature a bill not been safe? It is no way to make any
aalW a. fir mm day most of them thought better of it will be brought in to establish the posl- advance by insinuating that others are 

Au anj came back and raised the barn. I tion of illegitimate children in society. not loyal or are revolutionary.

I and he vowed he would have nothing to
Folly of Bee Custom h* l”T* “

Late Mrs. Patterson’s Fatti
er Abstainer.

FOR SALE—FOR IMMEDIATE POS- 
session, The Gan ville Garage, the best 

location in city, together with 2 Over
land Cars, 1 Cheverolet Truck and 1 
Bowser Gasoline Tank and Pump. A 
good opportunity for a wideawake man. 
Terms on application. Apply Tel M 175.

12431—10—4

Britannic Underwriters
AGENCY

fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson
BUSINESS FOR SALE—A WELL 

established coui business for sale. 
Good stand, splendid investment for 
small capital. Box W 60, Times.

not going to start 
finally decided to incarcerate him in the 
ship’s hospital until she reaches her 
pier and then send him to some island 
where he could be isolated until the 
Mobile sails again for Liverpool on Oct-

was

zone

12283-10—1

42 Princess St.5.
As a consequenceCadiz, Spain, Sept. 30—The Bishop of 

Cadiz has issued a notice prohibiting 
women whose arms are not completely 
covered or who wear short skirts or thin
stockings from entering the churches.

USE n0 Want USEAd Wap
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nhat is a Fair Price 
For Clothes

I

* YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
That depends on the clothes 

absolutely. You have to meas- 
what you pay by what you

The worthiness and value 
of clothes depends on the char- 

of fabrics and tailoring 
go into them.

' The price must be in propor
tion to their production cost. 
It simply won’t work out any 
other way. We have the best 

at the “Price."

Always pleased to show you.

Unprecedented
Incomes

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. 61. Robinson it Sons, Mtmberi 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Sept. 30. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon, 

titi 86 
132 Vs 133

-necUo Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
.anahip and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

ure
I get.

Am Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry.. 132 
Am Locomotive ... 93

WE REPAIR ANYTHING

■ssrsssss sssrsrt^ s“d *“•....
Sydney street, St. Malichi’s Hall.

86 acier
wnichRAINCOATS REPAIREDAUTO STORAGE 9494

T3ÿâ75
Income is the only thing which money 
will purchase more of to-day than in 1914.

tED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
t. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

Thomson’s 66 Sydney, Main 663.
36ya 86 
59 ■/„ 59'/,
71 70 ya
51% 52
85 85%
12% 12%
457s 46 %

109 108'%
69 69%
67 67 %

119% 121%
*4% Ws

Atti Smelters ........... 58%
A in Woolens 
Anaconda Min .... 52% 
At, 4V and S Fe ... 85% 
Brooklyn It T 
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco .
Betn Steel "B"

71%12-18.
we can secureThe price of the most solid and desirable secunt ea is to-day the 

lowest, and the income yield is the greatest in our lifetime. On the 
contrary, commodities, the necessaries of life, areabout the highest. 
The weekly family food budget in 1914 amounted to over $7. To- 
day the samesupplies cost over $16. The dollar will purchase less 
than half of what it would in 1914.
There are daily increasing indications on every side that the crest 
of high prices for the necessities of life has been reached. Com- 
modities are gradually declining. To-day the investor has supreme opportunity If he procures to-day the high income now 
obtainableP from long-term securities the income will, as com
modities decl^ give him greater purchasing power than has ever 
before been obtainable from such securities.
Income i. to-day the cheapest thing which ™on=^ b.UT;
Not only is the present income yield unprecedented, but the 
future purchasing power of the income will, m all probability, 
be as unprecedented.
Canada’s First, Best and Premier Security, Victory Bonds, to- 
day give these high yields: From 5.68% to 6.37%.

be bought in any amount from $50 upwards.

3ABY CLOTHING 12% 
45% 

108% 
69%

dies and Ohio .... 67% 
120%

REPAIRING
LONG”9 BEAUTIFUL

daintily made of the finest 
<1 everything required; ten dol- 

•dete. Send for catalogue, Mrs.
Toronto. 
11-1-1920.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
liolstcring, 267 Union. Phone 915-11. Gilmour's, 68 King St,Can Pacific .. 

Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel 
Erie .................

>7t Younge street, 132133126% 
19%

lit Northern Pfd .. 80% 
Gen Motors Ccrti .. 18%

45‘/8
Inti Mar Com . 20% 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol —. 81 
Kcnnecott Copper .. 23% 
Midvale iSteel .... 37% 

186%

19% 20%
80% 81 l/s
18% 18% 
45% 45
20% 20 
71% 72
81% 81% 
23% 23%
38 37%

187 184%
84% 84%
77% 77/a
36% 86%
42% 42%
84% 34%
89 * 88%
93% 98%
73% 73%
40 40%
31% 32%
97 97%
55% 65%

123% 124% 
86% 87
T6% 76
60% 60%

Clothing, Tailoring, FurnishingSECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools. etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11.

BARGAINS Inspiration

7oy2.HER LOT OF MILL ENDS OF 
*d Flannelette, yard wide. Good 
-f at Wetmore’s, Garden St.

RD8—HEAR THE LATEST 
tt records now in stock. So Long, 
îe Sing, Fox Trot, The Love Nest 
Fox Trot, Sunshine Rose, song. 
!.. $40.00 up.—Lipsettis Variety 

Brussels and Exinouth.

OO;Mex Petrol .. 
North Pacific 
N Y Central . 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania . 
Pierce Arrow

83%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

i77%
36% Fully Equipped42
34%

Pan-Am Petrol ... 89% 
Reading 
Republic I & S ... 74
St. Paul ................... 89%
South Railway .... 81% 
South Pacific 
Studebaker .,
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper 
Westing Electric .. 47% 
Willys Overland ... 11%

comer
93/a

Our method of dmgieap eye 
urement ia Scientific, Sene and &o-

inaow

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 641 

Main 4372, Dominion

1IMNEY SWEEPING They can glble. You experience no 
venience, and you are 
suits.

96%

meyïwSÎ *75VTh5‘

3 Magic Soot Eater.

55%Main street;
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. Your orders will receive our best attention.123

86%t.f. K. W. EPSTEIN 11 CO.76%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
| boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., *,555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

60%
46%47

A. E. AMES & CO.
. . - TORONTO 
. . MONTREAL 

. . - REW YORK 
„ . .VICTORIA, B-C.

11% 10% Z
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Sibck Exchange.)

, Montreal, Sept 30. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—6 at 246.
Bank of Montreal—6 at 189.
Brazil—25 at 85%.
Brompton—825 at 77, 50 at 76%. 
Wayagamack—5 at 140.
Dominion Steel—90 at 57, 60 at 66%. 
Laurentide—60 at 112.
Power—5 at 80. ’
C. G. E.—10 at 98%, 20 at 98%. 
Riorden—36 at 206, 200 at 202. 
Abitibi—5 at 78, 95 at 77%, 35 at 77%. 
Spanish—36 at 117%, 125 at 117%, 140 

at 117, 25 at 116%, 70 at 116, 76 at 116%, 
120 at 116%, 16 at 116%.

Textile—30 at 130, 25 at 180%.
Steel Co—60 at 65%.
Quebec—85 at 28/2.
Sugar—100 at 132%, 25 at 181, 25 at 

130%, 25 at 180%, 15 at 130, 100 at 12»% 
Brew—265 at 64, 26 at 64%, 26 at 63%. 
Spanish Pfd—5 at 124, 10 at 128%, 80 

at 122, 325 at 12iy4, 250 at 121, 6 at 
121%.

Ships Pfd—85 at 75.
Ames Pfd—25 at 69%.

UIHOR BARK BLDG. - - 
TRANSPORTATION BLDG.
74 BROADWAY - 
BELMONT. HOUSE 
HARRIS TRUST BLDG, - ------ CHICAGO

ELOCUTION IMSALL GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
■ Boston Second Hand Store, 10 Water
loo street. Phone 4852-11.

BUTTON, DRAMATIC ART, 
•won graduate. Phone M 8069-21 .wen 12864—10—0

* 1

10-1J

WE BUY ALL KINDS OF LEFT 
off Clothing, 10 Water loo street, Main 

4352-11. 11046-10-10

WE PAY HIGHEST CÂSH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2684-41 

573 Main street._____________________ __
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, ‘boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B., Phone 1774-11-

ALMANAC FOR ST JOfDL’SBPMA 
A.M.

12.87 Low Tfde----- fitt
6.28 Sun Seta

engravers
BGL/

s M.982.

High Tide. 
Bun Rises «4»

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.REIGN OF TERROR, 

SAYS lETIER
HEAVY IMPORTS; 

MDE MCE
NITURE MOVING Str Canadian Sailor, I«mont.

from Halifax (NS).
.NITURE AND PIANO MOVING

CANADIAN' PORTS,
Halifax, N S, Sept 29—Aid, stars 

Mottisfont, Montreal; Manchester Ship
per, Philadelphia.

SEWING MACHINES 1 \
WATCH FOR OUR ANNUAL FALL 

sale of Gramophones, Sewing Ma
chines and Stoves, to start October 1st. 
Big reduction in prices. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street, Phone 
3652.

Officials Receive Anonymous 
Warning of Plot to Blow 
Up Buildings.

Examination as to Status of 
Dondero and Berthelotti in 
His Financing.

(Bank of Commerce Circular.)
At the end of the last fiscal year,

Canada’s favorable trade balance was 
$176,000,000, but since then, for the 
four months ending July, the excess of
Imports has amounted to $124,000,000 Boston gept 30—Commissions that 
and custonfc receipts In August indl- haye aggJegRted $1,000 and possibly more
cate no diminution of imports as com- were paid by Charles Ponzi to John S.
pared with July. Canada, therefore, ap- Dondero^  ̂

proaches the season during which ex- te3t[fled y($terday It a hearing to de
ports attain their greatest volume with termlne whether Dondero and Gugliel- 
an adverse balance. So far the harvest m0 Berthelotti, of Parma, Italy, were 
season has beena favorable on^and P^^Vantgent only, according 

hopes are materializing of a yield 01 ^ ponzjj and Berthelotti only a name, 
field produce considerably above the tbe men’wh0 bore it having been dead 

Of grain and its products five years. 'Ponzi said he used their 
there will be a substantial Increase in namesh=a^r oj 

the amount available for export. For gafety>» ^ that Dondero protested
the twelve months ending July, grain CounsÉl for creditors who contended that
and wheat flour exports represented 22.7 Dondero and Berthelotti were partners 
per cent; in 1919, 20.7 per cent-, and equally liable with Ponzi for the mU- 
in 1918, 81.4 per cent of the total. The liong 0f indebtedness standing against 
maintenance of the volume of such sta- the Securities Exchange Company, an- 
ple exports as these and meats may be nounced that they had information that 
looked for, with a material gala in ] Berthelotti was alive, 
dairy products, living animals, tobaccq I ponzi testified that when he started his 
and flax. For our forest products,_ in 1 quick rich scheme, he had assets of only 
which is included paper, and for cer-i |1)000) partly “furniture and fixtures, 
tain minerals, notably asbestos, the de- I He said he had never sent a representa- 
mand remains firm. Generally, the out- itive abroad but declined, on the grauna 
look as to the volume of exportable that it might tend to inenmmate him, to 
merchandise is satisfactory. say whether he ever had a represented

On the other hand, there does not ap- abroad, 
pear to be any sign of our imports di
minishing. From the United Kingdom 
imports for the twelve months ending 
July amounted to $191,000,000 as com
pared with $75,000,000 in the previous 
twelve months. The low value of the 
pound sterling may furnish some ex
planation of this growth, but, while 
dollar exchange has been high, pur- j 
chases from the United States have also , 
increased substantially. These, for the 
twelve months ending July last, amount
ed to $881,000,000, as compared with 
$695,000,000 in 1916. Similarly pur
chases from Cuba increased from $4.
360,000 to $80,500,000. Qf particular 
commodities imported, there is a decid- 
ed increase in br:idstuffs, cotton, Bait, 
furs, hides and skin;, leather, iron and 
steel, rubber, silk, sugar, automobiles, : 
wood and wj The extraordinary in- j 
crease in sug ir imported is partly ac
counted for by ’.lie increased volume of 
the exports into which sugar largely 
enters. During the fiscal year ending 
March last, the value of sugar products 
exported was $30,000,000, as compared 
with $8,200,000 in the previous year.
Other imports, however, such as rub-, 
her, vehicles, iron and steel, are not off- j 
set to so great an extent by Increased 
exports of these commodities or others 
in the making of which they are an im
portant factor. It might also be men
tioned as indicative of the character of 
many purchases made, that the increase 
in the value of diamonds imported with
in the fiscal year is 257 per cent., or 
from $1,560,000 to $1,470,000. It is thus 
obvious that the consumption m Can
ada of costly imported goods continues.
While the exports- of the remaining 
months of the year will be in Increased 
volume, their value, in view of falling 

London, Sept. 80—Representatives of prices and of increased production 
the owners of coal mines and. of miners other countries, may not exceed that of

„rro rsfrr-T„ « x Biktswss.1»Welland, Ont, Sept 80.—The Tri Question involved In the threat of the abroad. ; .
bune and the Telegraph, of this town, , ers to strike. A conference was held Adverse balànces were usually met, 
have amalgamated and will be known t ^ propoga,s were discussed, prlor to the war, by borrowings abroad
as the Telegraph-Tribune. The Tri nothing definite was doqe. which could be effected at rates of In
bune and Telegraph are Conservative but notning ^ ------- tcrest relatively low as compared with

formerpatrk>tic_
rôDcmuAL home hoys OFFICIAL IS FOUND S^STSS.^

All citizens who have interested them- GUILTY IN CALGARY gequence of which it has been found
selves in any way toward providing . F Davles more profitable to dispose of our securi-
for the amusement and the welfare of Calgary, Sept. patriotic Fund ties In Canada. In the case of Great
the boys of the Industrial Home are former secretary °* ™e. . Britain the unfavorable state of the mar-’ cordially Invited to attend the sports here ,was found ‘.rtnight by ■ J” aggravated by the low rate of
and indoor entertainment to take place jury of .charges f? d forgerÿ. He sterling exchange. On the other hand,

. on Saturday afternoon on the grounds. °tm Thursd,y forsentence. in order to effect sales in the Unital
1DON W. NOBLE," PLUMBER Sports ^T^Powert, PTreas. ;1 W Mra^Melvllle, Davies’ secretary who Stotes Canaan sourit,es

é. V. ra: SU ST,a L -a.

WOOD AND COALHATS BLOCKED

J&gfr CM"
r. James, 280 Main street, qp- 

Vdeiaide street

DIES’
it hats

Tacoma, Wash, Sept 80-A plan of 
the Industrial Workers of the World to 
inaugurate a period of terrorism in the 
northwest within twenty days, is charged 
by Congressman Albert Johnston of the 
third Washington district in a statement 
today commenting on anonymous letters 
received 'by the Seattle police and federal 
authorities bearing the warning that radi
cals are planning to blow up financial 
institutions and buildings in Tacoma, 
Portland and Seattle.

Federal secret service operatives were
attempting to trace this somre^ the
letters which were signed A Friend of 
Workers.”________________ ,

SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, BlLVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. **

ON FOUNDRIES

Strike Called for Tomorrow 
Morning in Alberta — La
bor Minister There.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B, Box 
1343 and havfc a set of very best pic- 

Work returned

)IES’ TAILORING average.

aster, Main 8264-2L

tures, glossy finish, 
postpaid. Calgary, Sept. 80—With a strike of O. 

B. U. miners for Friday morning 
throughout Drumheller fields in an effort 
to throw over the compulsory U. M. W. 
check-off, and with negotiations .pend-

AUCTIONS12216—10—4

WATCH REPAIRERS New Congoletim Squares 
3x4, one lot 400 pal** 

Rubbers, 50
___ __ ary Cots, 50
Single Ostermoor Mat- 

To close the

TRIAGE licenses QgDIAMONS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sate, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street tf

ing with the U. M. W. miners to re-open 
the contract with the operators for an 
increase of $1.50 a day for day wage 

Senator Robertson, minister of In-

Military 
Iron Millt

DRUG, STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 8.80 a.m.ON’S 

iage Licenses. 
0 p.m. Soft Coaltresses.

above we will sell pri
vate sale at our sales-

2$ HaSS Onpl..mïsatiaisfi:
of furniture received at salesroom for 
sale.. Sales of furniture at residence a 
specialty.

men,
bor, Is here today, the centre of the most 
critical situation that has existed in the RESERVE and 

springhill
-------------- Alberta mines for some time.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- The u. M. W. miners do not contem- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, _iatc a strike but insist that the contract 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) must be re-opened to place the day
miners on an even footing with those of 
the mid-competitive field in the United 
States, who recently secured an addi
tional increase. So far as the O. B. U. 
miners are concerned, little faith is 
placed In the ability of the organization 
to carry on a successful strike, but the 
move made by them complicated the 
situation, which Is serious enough on the 

-'verge of winter. ______ _

BN'S CLOTHING *
LOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S

'•* ^ww«src^Ready to Wear Clothing, 
jeet.

We teepmmend customers 
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in-

Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker, gure getting prompt delhw^
Office % Germain street

F. L. POTTS,
WELDING Farm

Buildings
Should

R.P.&W. F. STAMUtd.OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, 
Soldering, Brazing and Re-babiting. 

We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hatchings, 60 
Marsh Road.

F. L, Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you hare teal es

tate for sale, consult us. 
, Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
Germain street

MONEY ORDERS 167 Union Sheet49 Smytbe StreetV

where. Soft CoalBe
SOMETHING NEW

IN STEAM ENGINES ProtectedMUSIC LESSONS
I am instructed to 

a— I sell at Public Auction 
g f on Market Square,
8 Saturday Morning at

| It o’clock, Oct. 2,
II [ 1920, One Ford 5-Pas-
fl I i K senger Touring Cat,
11 in perfect running
order and also In perfect condition. To
be sold without reserve.

U WANT AN EXPERIENCED
. TVjirher rinse Main 1103-31., Teacner, ring 12486—10—2

Mica Robfing will pro
tect them from sparks, 
heavy grade of asphalt roofing and 
has given satisfaction.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

Rotary at Cape Breton Fair 
Is Attracting Much Atten
tion.

Crown
Promptly Delivered

McGwern Coal Co.
C Arthur Clark 

Phene M. 42

It is a

Winnipeg Druggist Kept It 
Up Till 186 Were Filled.Sydney , N. S„ Sept 80.—A rotary 

steam engine believed to be the prac
tical proposition so long sought by en
gineers the world over is the premier ex
hibition at the Cape Breton county fair 
here today, and is attracting attention 
of skilled mechanics. It operates with 
about fifty per cent of the steam and 
cost required for an ordinary steam en- 

Arthur S-lglne of similar horsepower and occu
pies a remarkably small space. The 
contrast is shown in the Exhibit where a 
ten horsepower rotary occupies a space 
fourteen inches square, while a six 
horsepower ordinary engine, stands nine 
feet high.

A feature of the engine which puzzles 
all, is that it operates absolutely with
out vibration, and can instantly be re
versed while running at top speed.

A. Douglas Clark 
1 Mill Street

LESSONS PHONE 
12045—10—1PIANO

n'lise. I. WEBBER, Auctioneer 
12818-10-2The Christie Woodworking 

Co., Limited
, 65 Erin Street

Winnipeg, Sept 80—According to evi
dence given at his trial on a charge of 
breach of the temperance act, filling one 
prescription a minute for 186 minutes, 
is the record established by William Mc
Cullough, druggist.

The prescriptions were, according to 
the evidence, furnished by two men, but 
each of them bore a different name and 
address. It \ was plain that the greater 
number were signed by one local doctor.

SHERIFF’S SALE3LANO MOVING We Sell WeH Screened
There will be sold at Public Auction, 

on Tuesday, the fifth day of October, A. 
D„ 1920, at two-thirty o’clock to the 
afternoon, at the warehouse on P«tin- 

i gill wharf in the city of Saint John, N. 
IB a lpt of iron containing about 52 
1 tons in bars of about one and one-half 
inches thick, and four inches wide and 
sixteen to eighteen feet in length, the 
same having been spired and levied on 
by me under an execution issued out 
of the Supreme Court, King’s Bench 
Division at the suit of William Thomp- 

& Co., Limited, against C. H. Pat- 
tingill Corporation.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., 
twenty-seventh day of September, A. 
D., 1920. .

/

SOFT COALjS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
e moved to the country. General 

reasonable rates.
Phone 814-21. PRICES RIGHT.

APPLY

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

"Phoae Main 1227

ouse.

Gravel
Roofing

phonographs
STILL APART ON

WAGE QUESTION
NOGRAFHS FOR HIRE- FOR 
iculars enquire Kenett’s, 222 Union

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal
’Phones West 90 or 17

son•*«
thisPHOTOGRAPHIC Galvanized Iron and Copper 

Work for Buildings.- 
Repair Work Promptly 

Attended to.

Vaughan & Leonard
11 Marsh Road

•Phone M. 2879-41

and printed quick- clear, reason- 
ice. We enlarge any photographs, 
g Square, St. John, N. B. Phone

AMON A- WILSON.
Sheriff of the City and County of

plumbing

P. CHAISSON, 84 GERMAIN, 
hmbing, Heating and Gas Jobbing 
& 2770-11. 12262-10-5

USE Th» W»at
MWsj

reel. I

DRY BUNDLED KINDLING AND LIGHT STOVE WOOD.
Prices Delivered in City» ,

DRY BUNDLED KINDLING at 7c. per large bundle, to lots of

ZBSSSss rw ssræitJïi
is as wood for your kitchen stove. ____t nutiTTrn

WILSON BOX COMPANY, LIMITED.^_^
l ’Phone West 99.

M C 2 0 3 5

J

r
\

L

Your Winter Coal 
Should be in 

Your Bins
Or at Least Spoken For.

’Phone Main 3938

EmmersonFuelCo.
115 City Road.

WEBBER

PpHS

f /

ooooCL



T
POOR DOCUMENT»

i| i.

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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ernment this year plans not only to 
avoid a deficit but to provide a balance 
of £231,198,000 for debt repayment. The 
expenditures for the present fiscal year 
are limited to £1,282,271,000.Canada Can 1FACING BOTH WAYS,

(New York Evening Post.)
The genius for co-operation which 

Mr. Hughes discovered in Senator 
Harding some weeks ago continues to 
make itself more manifest with every 
day th.it passes. Hiram Johnson, who 
rejoices in the fact that Harding has 
scrapped the League, follows the same 
leader as William H. Taft, who has al
ways been willing to take the League, 
even without reservations.
Francisco Chronicle, which sees Europe 
as a nasty mess out of which we must 
keep, follows the same leader as the 
Los Angeles Times, which asserts that 
any League is better than none at all. 
George Sylvester Viereek, who needs no 
further definition, rallies to the same 
candidate as James M. Beck, who in the 
first days of the war arraigned Ger
many before the bar of world opinion. 
Republican progressives are in co-op
eration with Republican stand-patters. 
One thing only has brought them to
gether—Wilson. Divided on essentials, 
they stand firm on the platform of 
hatred for the man in the White House.

If Harding is elected the country 
faces a struggle for the soul and body 
of Harding between the friends of the 
Peace and the League and the wreck
ers of the Peace and the League, with 
the majority of Americans not thinking 
of the Peace at all, but of prices and 
wages and income. And of the two bel
ligerent camps it is the enemies of peace 
who have hitherto shown themselves to 
be the more determined, the more re
sourceful, and the unscrupulous fighters. 
At best we must expect the long post
ponement of a great hope. And the 
worst is not impossible; a total frustra
tion of that hope.

—Reduce Her Taxes 
—Pay Her War Debts 
—Keep Workers Busy 
—Make Farmers Prosperous

;xwx

X» An Economical
Collar for
the Working Man

His Security Still the Sarrie, 
Income Not Impaired IPnThe San

By Selling Her SurplusShould Buy More — Work
ing 'Man Who Bought 
Bonds Complains of De
cline—Thinks They Should 
Remain Stationary.

Challenge Collars assure the neat neckwear that every 
man desires. A clean collar means much to the personal 
appearance, and

Greiin, Fruits, 
Dairy Produce, 
Manufactures Chadlei\c£c

Cleaiudble C ollar/To the Nations of 
The British Empire

(Financial Post.)
Below is printed a letter received from 

a reader of The Financial Post, and the 
reply sent to him:

'i
guarantee that neat appearance, whether your work is in 
the factory, outdoors—exposed to sooty air—or on dirty 
railway trains. Every trace of dirt on a Challenge Collar 
disappears with the application of a damp cloth.

And your friends cannot tell a Challenge Collar from 
a linen collar. They wear longer and 
the edges never fray. Many business 
and professional men are wearing them 
today.

The Arlington Co. 
of Canada 

Limited
Montreal Toronto 
Winnipeg Vancouver

Editor, The Financial Post:
During’ the war the Dominion asked 

us to be patriotic and invest our sav
ings in Victory bonds. I bought $1,000 
worth for which I paid par. Some time 
ago they went down to $96—net loss to 
me of $40—and now I see that they are 
down to $93—net loss of $70. What is 
the 'matter and where is the gilt-edged 
security they bragged so much1 about? 
It seems to cost money to be a patriot. 
It seems to me that a country wtth such 
a potential wealth as Canada could up
hold and honor her obligations a little 
better. I did not buy these bonds as 
a gambling security, but as a safe and 
stationary investment. Who wouldn’t be 
a patriot—dole ont $1,000 and realise 
$980, and I am not the only one who 

stung.

The Key to the market is
f

Ships—
Canadian
Ships

4Cs \

w:x
r

• xz/y '»S!- sÂ  ̂I
1 .<£> J lln'PT3 rr *r. r> » i s rrrJAM if

«/> r rThe Navy League of Canada 1r 1l 1Cuticura Talcum 
is Fragrant and 

Very Healthful

vs.
iwas WORKER. ift

A:When you purchased your Victory 
bonds no guarantee was given to you 
that they would not decline in market 
value to below par. Unquestioned se
curity was given you that you would 
receive your interest payments as they 
fall due and that your bonds would be 
redeemed at par upon security. In this 
respect there is still no change in your 
poeition. Your Interest payments are 
being met regularly and will continue 
to be met, and if you hold your bonds 
until maturity the government will fulfil 
its promise in regard to redeeming 
them.
Why Victory Bonds Declined.

X
yr

at around 85 for some of the issues; 
that in London, British .war bonds, also 
issued at par, are selling at around 85; 
that in France. Germany, and practical-, 
ly every important country, government 
securities issued during the war have de
clined considerably in market value.

funds to invest 
at the present time, have you considered 
wtiat an opportunity the decline in bond 
prices offers to you ? If you buy an
other $1,000 of 1934 Victory bonds and 
add them to your present holdings you 
will have a yield of 6.25 per cent, on 
your new investment, or an average of 
about 5.90 pel- cent, on your total hold
ings. The decline in Victory bond prices 
is an argument, not so much for the sale 
of your holdings as for the purchase of 
more bonds.

to be loaned and little call for it. Since 
your Victory bonds were issued money 
rates have been gradually rising. With 
the rise in money rates it has been pos
sible for investors to purchase bonds and 
other securities yielding them higher 
rates of interest than Victory 1-onds 
would yield if purchased at par. Natur
ally their impulse has been to sell Vic
tory bonds and purchase the securities 
offering them a higher income, 
following economic laws, Victory bonds 
have declined In price until the yield 
they offer is mrire nearly in line with 
the yields on other securities.
Security Still Unquestioned.

Do riot be afraid that Canada will not 
honor her securities as they are presented 
to her for payment The fundamental 
Safety of your Victory bonds is still un
questioned. You are merely feeling the 
effects of world economic conditions, 
but if yon hold your bonds until world 
conditions are arighted you need not 
suffer the loss of a single cent And it 
may be some consolation to you to know 
that in the United States Liberty bonds 
issued at par during the war are selling

I

And if you have any
4

And

Victory bonds have depreciated in 
market value owing to reasons over 
which the government of the Dominion 

*of Canada has no control. In a sense 
Victory bonds have declined for the 
same reasons that the prices of com- 

. modities have risen. View money as 
a commodity, and its value as governed 
by the laws of supply and demand. If- 
for the financing of industrial develop
ments, commercial enterprises, agricul
tural production, government business, 
etc., more money is required than is 
easily available in the market, those who 
desire to borrow must pay a higher rate 
of interest than they would be called 
upon to pay were there plenty of money

1r VIrf

>

1

$1 ,(J
>MILITARY EXPENSE m

$1.98 %

, AArmy and Navy Cost One- 
Fifth of That in 1918 — No 
New Naval Constriiction.

;t

Regular Price $3.00
I )

300 Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts, all 
new, fresh, crisp stock just received.

i Great Britain has cut her army and 
navy estimates for the present finanical 
year to less than one-fifth of the out
lay of the last year of the war.

In the financial year ending March 31, 
1919, England spent £974,033,762 for her 
army, £85,445,084 for her air force—a 
grand total of £1,415,623,584. In the sue 
ceeding fiscal year which closed on I 
March 81, last, her expenditures for 
military and naval forces were reduced 
by £678,287,808, or almost one-half of 
what they were the year before.

The effort of the government, upon 
entering the present financial yar, as in
dicated by the budget estimates, has 
been to return as nearly as possible to 
the old peace military and naval stand- ;

Of Course, the Women 
Liked It

i

These shirts should have been de
livered to us away last March but were 
delayed simply because the maker did 
not receive his shirting materials until 
quite recently.

Our shirt stock being up to normal 
we accepted these only at radical price 
concessions, so that we can now offer 
you a real shirt bargain of $3.00 shirts

• /*

► -**.86661^

On special occasions, such as 
an afternoon tea, the new Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea had its 
first introduction to many of the 
women of Canada.

And at such times its extra 
qualities could be discussed and 
enjoyed at leisure.

I

* iat $1.98 each.

Only 300 so you’d better come at once, 
as undoubtedly many men will snap 

these up in fours and fives.
Sl

ing.
The army and navy estimates ,ac- \ 

cording to information obtained by the i 
Bankers’ Trust Company from its Lon- 1 
don information service, are for expen- | 
ditures of only £269,170,000. This is I 
about one-third of last year’s estimates I

war

“*<

The women found that its aroma is 
delicate and delightful, that it has a 
bright sparkling amber color in the 
cup, that the flavor is of rare charm 
and distinction, while its strength is 
rich and satisfying.

5 Big Hosiery Specials
For Men

mand less than one-fifth of the last 
year’s military expenditures.

The following table shows decreases 
In personnel of army, navy and staffs 
of departments whose duties are of a 
war character:

i
I

I 1918 1920 |
(At Armistice) (June 1) : 
... 8,996,000 407,000

.... 436,000 132,000
.. 293,000 26,000 !

18,324 6,764
20,467 12,827
4,646 2,712

65,142 9,873
9,181 8,934

I
r

The more cultivated your taste, the 
more yOu will appreciate Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea.

Today - Friday - SaturdayArmy .......

Air Force ...
War Office ..
Admiralty............
Air Ministry ...
Munitions Mins. .
Food Ministry ...
No New Naval Construction.

The naval forces have been reduced 
to 18,000 less than the 1914 strength. 
No new naval construction is planned 
and, since the armistice, England has 
cancelled the building of 600 war craft, 
including four battle cruisers.

A standing army of some 220,000 
men, slightly larger than the pre-war 
army, is provided for by the estimates. 
The additional number included in the 
table comprises forces considered nec
essary at present for the restoration 
of peace conditions in Europe and the 
Near Blast.

In 1919 the government was spending 
£2,106,000,000 annually, 
which closed on Mardi 31 last, there 
was a deficit of £326,250,000. The gov-

Five Specials in Men’s Seasonable Hosiery 
at such stupendous reductions that men 

will be quick to lay in their season’s supply.

-------- 84 cts----------
Marked Down From $1.25

Ask for it by the full name—Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea. v

-v. .-%Êgaseeew. -
Sold only in our new sealed airtight 

cartons.

■

—— 69 cts --------
Marked Down From $1.00

Cashmere socks with seamless 
foot and triple reinforced toe and 
heel. You should stock up well at 
this reduced price.

Extra fine imported English all- 
wool cashmere socks, medium and 
heavy weights, seamless foot.

ifiiSSUl'5

TeT! ïTâm!Iif h 6 ■>

&
?

TEA*5ÈS; --------89 cts---------
Marked Down From $1.25

In the year

White all-wool cashmere socks 
with spliced toe and heel, a bar
gain at this price.CP os

TO42 --------- $1.59 --------
Marked Down From $2.00

---------98 cts------- —
Marked Down From $1.35

EUROPENo Worry With 
“Diamond Dyes"

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL I
Oct 6 | Nov. 3 . . Emp. of France 1 
Oct. 13 | Nov. 10 .... Emp. of Britain
Oct. 26 | Nov. 22 ...........  Victorian

FROM MONTREAL TO 
Oct. 2-Mellta .... Liverpool 
Oct. 9-Scandinavian .... ‘Antwerp

...........  Glasgow

..........‘Antwerp *
........  Liverpool

.............Glasgow

..........Liverpool
.. Harre-London 

51 Scotian .... Havre-London 1 
•Via Southampton

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
k OCEAN &ERVIC0S J

St. James Street 
Montreal

Interwoven cashmere socks in 
heather shades, the best wearing 
sock on the market and at this 
price, too!

Silk and wool ‘fine grey socks, 

imported from England.j
Oct. 13-Sicilian .. 
Oct. 15 -Grampian , 
Oct. 16-Minnedosa 
Oct. 22-Pretorian . 
Oct. 23-Metagama 
Oct. 2V-Corsican .. 
Nov.

Don’t Spoil or Streak Material in a Poor Dye KUlJm

Each package of “Diamond Dye*” contains direc- x" AAs 
tions so simple that any woman can diamond-dye a tBjr 
new, rich, fadeless color into worn, shabby garments, TMI 
draperies, coverings, everything, whether wool, silk, yr 

V linen, cotton or mixed goods. Buy “Diamond Dyes” ”
__no other kind—then perfect results are guaranteed even if you never dyed
before- Druggist has “Diamond Dyes Color Card” showing 16 rich colora.

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.I

Germain St.King St.i

I

J

y
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JULIAN ELTINGE jTHE

WORLD’S
GREATEST

1

I FEMALE 
(IMPERSONATOR1

IN

fe An AdventuressTONIGHT

)NLY-

>ON’T

«

1 | mONE OF THOSE 
BRILLIANT 

LITTLE 

MADC E 

KENNEDY’S 

COMEDIES !

^ (4&
Pi

A HIGHLY INTERESTING FILM STORY
V i

Especially Devised to Display the Great Artist’s 
Distinctive Talentsm L

iISS r# \
mv.Z 1MEaaBsaEw^ari'asaBisiKma

JDUAN ELTINGE jh^AnAdentcraH* 
eKH ...........

m H HERE’S A REAL MAN, AND LOOKS LIKE A REAL LADYj
n £2,

f/ The Men Admire Him--The Women Adore HimJ
$ V.Œ x/f5?

m V
5$:

<\V / '
A 1

■
A Dellcioue “Sandwich” Feature-Ope Day

ROGÜISH MADGE KENNEDY
In Octavus Roy Cohen’s Saturday Evening 

Post Comedy

.4 mA
■WÆ

A Serial DramaHarry Garland
The Jail Bird

in Comedy Blackface

Wm. Duncan in 
The Silent Avenger

/ “DOLLARS «SENSE”(7Madge Kennedy is having a new ex
perience as a member of the chorus 
in her new Uoldwyn picture, “Dol
lars and Sense,” which comes to the 
theatre for tonight only, 
many' jyiccessful actresses» Miss Ken
nedy did not get hej; start- in the 
chorus or even a minor part. She 

leads in

!Offering
Unlike

Russell and DeWitt STsSSS
srs sssr <2?* ÆSSL2ST- -
ceptionally interesting._____ _________

CANADIAN PICTORIAL — KAUFMAN EDITORIALS 

Orchestral Concerts the While

3
Eccentric

AcromediansBlighty Girls___ __ started right in playing
—a “Baby Mine” and “Twin Beds,” so

the part of a chorus girl has all" the 
harm of novelty for her. The story of “Dollars and Sense” concerns 
plucky little gill and her struggle to earn her own living on the stage.

MADGE KENNEDY. COMEDIENNE 
In Octarus Roy Cohen’s Saturday Evening Post’s Story

Rare Bits of
Scotch Vaudeville Jess and Dell

-

The Human Puppetts 

in a Unique English
Lea Francis and 

Geo. Hume
“Just Happy-ings"

FRIDAY-8ATURDAY“DOLLARS AND SENSE” 1
Dorothy Gish In 

"Remodelllne Her Husband” 
Chap. 4 af “Tha Loat City”

Oddity

CANADIAN PICTORIAL—KAUFMAN EDITORIAL WEEKLY. /.ALSO Evenings 
7.30 and 9

THE ONLY VAUDEVILLE 
SHOW IN TOWN

Afternoons
“REMODELLING HER HUSBAND.” ALSO SERIAL STORY.TOMORROW—DOROTHY GISH IN at 2.30 MIEN SQUARE THEATRE

W YOUR FAVORITES
u ..... aa/tT MARJORIE

YOUNG-ADAMS
COMPANY

tonight
fun AND FROLIC

THE PENDLETON SISTERS
- —IN-

NOV i-^TY GYPSY DANCE 
Elaborate Scotch Ensemble. 

Magnificent Presentation 
«UNDERNEATH THE STARS.” 
Mickey in New Comedy Antics.

NEXT WEDNESDAY
CHORUS GIRL CONTEST.

at weight for age on thisIT NEWS OF 
i DAY; HOME

supremacy 
continent, and this is an important ques
tion to be solved for the scientific breeder.i

Big Day at Grand Circuit
Sixteen heats were raced yesterday at 

the grand circuit meet in Columbus. The 
feature event of the day, the Western 
Horseman Futurity, for three-year-olds, 
for a purse of $6,406.97, was captured 
by Arlon Guy in straight heats. The 
2.05 pace for the Board of Trade purse 
of $1,000 was won by Hal Mahone, two 
out of three heats, best time 2.041-4. 
Peter Manning won 
straight heats, best time 2.06 1-4. Louie 
Grattan won the 2.03 pace in straight 
heats, best time 2.041/,. The 2.07 class 
trot was held over until today after 
three heats had been raced.

• X». -

the circus girl
A Moa„ nJSÆîîTliKTS ““SÆ » N.,b.A M<t!£r toTshow. Twenty Dollars in Prizes. Open to all.Ruth Hammers Out His 54th 

'Home Run — Six Circuits 
by Players in Double Head-

THE LION AND THE MOUSENext WON., 
TU&, WED.the 2-12 trot in

sassinate the police authorities, be- 

Sfand the Second is Judge Horta-

!%F. er.A Sporting Offer,
mm to Mail and Empire.)
■ no

.e tracks has been Subjected at 
: and another to more criticism 
M. Orpen. He has been reprC- 

detriment to the sport, having 
•St in it except to make money, 
en is about to have his revenge, 
promoted what promises to be 

-t notable sporting event in the 
of the American turf, for at Ken- 

1 track the two most talked-of 
->n the eofltinent have -been match- 
sce for the largest purse ever put 
two thoroughbreds. Man & War, 
by Samuel Riddle of Philadelphia, 
knowledged three-year-old cham
end Sir Baron, owned by Corn

er J. K. L .Ross of Montreal, the 
ear-old champion, will race for a 
of $75,000 and a gold cup valued 
00, winner to tgke all. Horsemen 
tr Canada and the United States 
xpressed a keen desire that the 

;ason of 1920 should not puss 
i meeting between these two 
-eds, about whose relative mer- 

discussion has raged. Other 
iations have made tentative 
for a meeting, and have of- 

_ that might liave proved at- 
ut it was left for A. M. Orpep 
juake” the owners and train- 
. match with an offer that no- 

apprpached, and which Mr. 
a himself thight have increased had 
led to prove sufficiently tempting, 
is highly improbable that Kcnii- 
i will attract sufficient people at the 
or at the mutual machines to pay 
80,000 that Is at stake, even though 

crack is thronged for the occasion, 
ems certain. A two-horse race does 

nduce to the activity of the ma- 
than it does to the

NEW MOVE IN
THEATRICALS

IN MONTREAL

RECORD LOT OF
gold on way to 

united states

man connected with Cana- St. Louis, Sept. 80.—Cleveland made a 
clean s-weep of the four game series 
with St. Louis yesterday in the Am
erican League. The victory gives Cleve
land a lead of one and a half games

AQUATIC
friends honor 

lipton on return
Cup For Kelly.

Philadelphia, Sept. 30—The Schuy- 
kill Navy decided at a meeting here to ,
raise by popular subscription among lover Chicago. Cleveland 10, at. Louis 1. 
the oarsmen of the city, $1,500 to buy a Philadlphia, Sept. 80. Six home runs 
Philadelphia challenge cup, emblem*- featured New York’s; double victory 
tic of the world’s championship in sin- over Philadelphia yesterday. The second 
gle sculls which will be presented to game went eleven innings. Ruth’s 54th 
John B. Kelly of the Vespers B. C., in homer of the season came in the ninth 
recognition of his achievement in win- inning of the first game with Ward on 
nine the single sculls race at the Olym- base. New York T, Philadelphia 3; se- 
plc regatta in Brussels. It will be a cond game, New York 9, Philadelphia 
perpetual trophy of gold, which Kelly 4. 
will be required to defend any time 
any qualified oarsmen challenge him.

A committee was appointed to ar
range for a dinner and presentation of 
suitable trophies to the local contest
ants in the Olympic regatta. The af
fair will take place probably in Novem
ber,

Montreal, Sept. 80—Definite announce
ment of the initiation ot “the community 
players of Montreal” an organisation 
which is Montreal’s expression of the 
little theatre movement now gaining 
ground on both sides of the Atlantic, was 
made yesterday.

McGill University has granted the 
of Red Pith hall to the company for tins 

- Immediate funds have been met 
individual subscription, twenty-five 

citizens having donated $100 each for 
initial expenses. Five productions will 
be staged in the 1920-1921 season and 
they will commence with üalwortîiy s 
“Pigeon” on November 2.

The actihg will be by amateurs who 
have already shown their ability here.

New York, Sept. 80—The largest ehip- 
sept. 80—Some intimate l t „f goM $16,750,000 ever trans-

friends last night gave a dinner in bon- ported across the Atlantic, is be g 
or of Sir Thomas Lipton on his ret“™ brought to New York on the Wh 
after his unsuccessful attempt to win the j. Baltic, which left Liverpool on Sept, after his unsuccessiui included |*™c Jt ^ag reported here yesterday.
LorcT Dewar Baron Leverhulme, Baroc it’ is consigned to United States, bankers. 
HverfS-th and Sir John Ferguson. The largest previous shipment from

Lord Dewar said the largest hall in abroad of which there is any known r 
London could have been filled with well cord was approximately- $8,000,000. 
wishers of Sir Thomas, but that at the . 
request of Sir Thomas only intimate 
friends were invited. The burden of t

that although Sir Thomas 
won the

i a
London,

Ordered Assassin Freed But 
Howling Mob Convinced 
Him of Safety in Arrest — 
Lesson in Taking Law In
to His Own Hands.

ufe

season.
h>:

American League Standing.
Lost P. C.

HOOTS OF DERISION.
The following is an extract from the 

Moncton Transcript’s report of the Un
ited Farmers’ convention in Westmor- 

! land:—
“About this point the chairman an

nounced there was a delegation of five 
Conservatives from the opposition con
vention who wanted to be heard, they 
had a proposal to make. W hat was the 
pleasure of the meeting?

“There were hoots of derision.

Won
6405496Cleveland

Chicago ..............
New York ... .
St. Louis ... .
Boston .............. .
Washington ...-
Detroit ................

Montreal Bouts. Philadelphia ...
Montreal, Sept. 29—In two wrestling National League 

features put on at the Mount Royal Boston, Sept. 30.—Boston and Phila- 
Arena here tonight, Salvatore Chevalier, | ,jelphia divided a double-header here 
a French heavyweight wrestler, defeated I yesterday. p was the fastest double 
Jack Marcowitz of New York, after one - header of the season, the first game be- 
hour and five minutes of wrestling, with s played in 65 minutes, 
a leg and scissors hold. Eugene Trem- Philadelphia 0, Boston 1 ; second 
blay, Canadian lightweight wrestling Philadelphia 5, Boston 1.
champion, successfully defended his title \j 
against Young Gotch of Utica, taking 
two straight falls, the first in eighteen 
minutes and the second fifteen minutes 
later.
RING.

Lisbon, Sept. II.—The Governor of 
Lisbon, Lieutenant Portella, threatened 
to shoot Manuel Vieira, a youthful syn- 

*71 dicalist who shot and wounded Judge 
Horta, a member of the Tribunal of 
Social Defence, when Vieira was taken 
before the governor for interrogation 
after the crime.

As Judge Horta was passing through 
of the principal streets of Lisbon 

on August 21, four shots were fired at 
him, one of the bullets passing through 
his neck, just missing the carotid ar
tery. He was not mortally wounded.

The wounded man was chnveyed to 
the hospital, the would-be assassin ar
rested and protected, with great diffi
culty against the populace, who wanted 
to lynch him and followed him and his 
escort to the police headquarters. There, 
Vieira was brought before the Gover- 

who asked him what he had to say 
for himself.

“I avenged my comrades, who were 
, condemned by the tribunal to which 
1 that man belonged, I have "the right to 
Ido so,” said Vieira.

Governor Portella suddenly rose and 
pointing a- pistol at the syndicalist’s 
head, exclaimed:

“Very well; now I am going to kill
you.” , ,

The syndicalist, cowering, cried:

“Ac-

speeches was 
had failed to win the cup he had 
hearts of all Americans.

6295695
6175995
4987674

81 ROD AND GUN.
Teeming with interest to all who have 

heard the Red Gods calling, Rod and 
Gun in Canada for October will espe
cially appeal to followers ot the trap 

, leading story in this splendid 
of Canada’s premie  ̂J*?"h

72
4898865 LITTLE BROTHERS BURN

TO DEATH ON FARM.
Mount Clemens, Mich., Sept. 80—Ar

thur and Bert Levèrent, aged seven and 
four, sons of Edward Leverenz, were 
burned to death late on Tuesday when 
fire destroyed a barn on the Leverenz 
farm.

91. 59WRESTLING. 813103.. 47

line. The 
issue .
monthly is entitled, .
Lake.” Illustrated with six ”
photographs taken right on the Trap- 
Line by F. V. Williams, it will appeal 
to everyone who over had dreams of 
capturing the many furbearers which go 
to make Canada the richest in wild life. 
George R. Belton tells in his inimitable 
manner how he had been mistaken f 

eral kinds of wild animals. His story 
will be read with interest. The usual 
contributors, Bonnycastie Dale, Rob 
ert Page Lincoln, etc., ne„e<?rn”. 
tion to the sportsmen of North Ameri
ca In addition to the regular depart
ments this month, M. U. Bates takes 

of the Trap Line Department 
will conduct it in the usual inter

esting manner. Rod and Gun m Can
ada is published monthly by W. J. 1 a) - 
lor, Limited, Woodstock. Ont.

one
c. N. R. PAYMASTER

Transcript : —Henry K.Moncton _ . , . ,, _
Goodwin and family arrived m Monc
ton on Tuesday evening from Winnipeg. 
Mr Goodwin who is an employe of the 
Canadian National Railways*, Mid a 
former resident of Moncton, has been 
transferred from Winnipeg to Moncton, 
and will occupy the position of pay 
master here.

TO MILLTOWN.
Rev. M. T. Murphy of Devon has been 

promoted to the pastorate of Miiltown, 
N. B., and will enter on his new duties 
on October 24. He was ordained in 3t. 
John by Bishop Sweeney in 1908 and lias 
been curate in Fredericton and pastor of 
Debec and Devon.

National League Standing.
Lost P. C.Won 

.. 90 60060Brooklyn .
New York ..
Cincinnati ..

McTigue In Halifax.
(Acadian Recorder, Halifax.) Louis

Mike McTigue, former middleweight , j^ston _ 
champion of Canada, arrived In the city Philadelphia 
last evening from New X ork, and re
ported himself tp be In good condition FARM BOY LORD MAYOR, 
for his fifteen round bout with Johnny ondon Eng Sept. 80—London’s next 
Alex a tough Philadelphia middleweight ,0",n^i ; man who parted
at the Armories on Monday evening, ™£0rfJm boy. He is Alderman
Oct 4. The bout is one of the many i Jameg Rolf> a famous four-in-hand 
Halifax Carnival attractions. driver, who has been a prominent figure

| in the Pickwick Coaching Club for many

6686585 sev5366980 nor6157377 BANDITS ROB BANK;
TWO ARE CAPTURED.

Monroe, Mich., Sept. 80-Two of four 
bandits said to have robbed a branch of 
the Dansard State Bank in Monroe, yes
terday, were captured by a posse in a 
com field near here. The others escaped 
and are being pursued. A fifth man, 
said to be driver of an automobile in 
which the alleged bandits escaped from 
Monroe, had been captured previously.

Two thousand dollars of the $j,000 
stolen in the bank is said to have been 
lecovered.

4907774
4837873

8861any more 
one of bookmakers. The great 
t the betting, and there can be no 
a that huge sums will be wager- 
.1 be -between Individuals and no 

rake-off will fall to the

It's a pretty strong- 
claim to say a cigar is 
the best on the Con
tinent.

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you. to 
one —a quarter will 
secure you 4.

4009060
charge
and

tag* or „ . .
association. If Mr. Orpen is to

raped for his outlay it will be by 
•t channels, and through the ad- 
ment of his track, which will be 
In every dally newspaper in the 
minted In the English language.

"4 one begrudge him whatever 
- attracted by

not exactly 
se, which 

-acing, 
u of

A MONTREAL MYSTERY
Montreal, Slept. OO.-Mystery fcufi-

rounds the death of a man believed to 
be Leaudre Laurin, about 85 years old 
whose body was found yesterday by an 
employe of the Canada Paint Company 
in a vacant lot near the corner of Wil
liam and Canning streets. No money, 
papers or other articles were found on 
the body. There was a slight cut on 
the nose and blood in the ears, 
body was taken to the morgue and an 
inquest wi)l be held on Friday morning-

MONTREAL STOCK MARGET
Montreal, Sept. 30-There was prac

tically no trading on the local stock ex
change this morning during the first half 
hour and the few stocks which did 
make an appearance on the tape were, 
for the most part, unchanged.

Abitibi lost a quarter point over night 
to 77%, and Atlantic Sugar went down 
a half to 132%. Brompton closed last 
night at 77%, and opened this morning 
76%. Brazilian was unchanged at Jo as 

Laureutide at 114 and Breweries at 
64. Other Issues were quiet.

“Don’t kill me.”
“Why?” asked the governor, 

cording to your words, I have a right 
to do so.”

“No,” exclaimed Vieira, “because I 
have committed no crime against jus-

Brltton and Leonard.
Cleveland, Sept 29.—Jack Britton, j years., 

champion welterweight boxer, reached 
here yesterday with a party of forty 
friends. He is to box ten rounds with 
Benny Leonard, lightweight champion 
here tonight. Leonard has been train
ing here for several days. Immediately

The Women Voters.
upon his arrival Britton posted $10,000 
with matchmaker McGinley to bet that 
he will win the contest.

Leonard expected to weigh about 136, 
pounds, ringside. The welterweight re
ported that he weighed 148% pounds 
and that he would have no difficulty 
entering the ring at 143 as prescribed 
in the articles. Leonard was a ten to 
eight favorite, and betting was at odds 
of one to three that he would knock by^ 
out Britton.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
"Women are showing a very much keen

er desire to exercise the privilege of the 
franchise than many expected. Accord
ing to western papers the result of the 
recent registration in the prairie prov
inces go to indicate that women will be 
considerably in the majority In the next 
voters’ list. In West Calgary, for in- 

Albertan of that city State#

tice.”
“Do you really believe, on your con

science, that you did nothing wrong?”
“Yes,” was the answer.
“Very well,” said Governor Portella, 

“In that case I ought to give you back 
your liberty.” Calling a policeman, he 
gave the order: “Set this man free
He is to leave by the door he came in

The

setved plain or with 
V refreshing, but healthful

•earn
stance, the 
that the women who registered outnum
ber the men by nearly two to one. As 
the lists now made up probably will be 
the lists on which the next general elec
tion will he run, the preponderance of 
women voters offers a fruitful field for 
speculation, although it may be taken for 
granted, in the main, the women will

Outside the enfuriated crowd Was 
shouting “Death to the assassin” and 
Vieira, knowing the fate that awaited 
him, shook off the hands of the officer 
who was preparing to remove the hand
cuffs, and beggtd to remain under ar
rest.

lubly palatable. Oné eLKNN, BROWN A RICHEY 
St John. X X

e, because they are 
* finest materials go 
precautions are exer- 
r it by name. You’ll

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

Union Made. Every package beat* 
the Union LabelThen the governor said sterply: “You 

see, your conscience lied to you. If you 
had not Committed a crime against jus
tice, you would not fear the judgment 
Of your fellow citizens. Take this man 
to his cell.” *

Later in the day, when the syndicalist 
was conveyed from the police station to 
the prison three shots were fired from a 
distance at him or his escort and the 
prisoner was wounded a-nd taken to the 
hospital.

The police say they have 
of a widespread syndicalist plot to

was
1 may be made to do double and 
I treble duty If you’ll bring them 
| here for etteotion at the first in- 
9 dicatton of wear.

THE BALLOON RACE
New 1 ont, Sept. 30.-Although win

ners of the national elimination balloon 
race have not been officially announced, 
Aero Club officials last night declared 
that no competitor’s record was suff- 

knowledge ciently close to dispute the victory wi 
II. E. Honey well, St. Louis.

/lo. oCM.
D. Monahan & Co.

MARKET ST.
■ALITY’L

as-

)»\j

y %

“mullholland, the hatter "
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High

Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.
_ - .. • Look for Electric Sign. ’Phene 3020MulhoUand , s,,
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TODAY
The King Pin of Farces

“THE SQUIRRELS 
WILL GET YOU”

FRL-AMATEUR NIGHT 
The Best Yet.
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Begins Friday Morning 

at 9 O’clockHigh-Grade FOOTWEAR
and will continue until Saturday, October 9, at 10 p. m.| .Sr

Hi
it! For one week the prices of Footwear will take a surprising drop. .... ..

This is your Opportunity to get your Winter Supply for yourself and family, and incidental!) 
make a little money for yourself on the side.

Beside the Few Specials mentioned here, we

YXI m mmi n
will have hundreds of other good Bargains dis\tii

played.

HI$5.95L z $6.95;p;
y m

'*>>

$3.95 VP;
m dE

Wmis 4 arr Ladies’1 =
»>>u

400 pairs

Gentlemen’s

High Grade Boots. 
All Leathers,

r 818 Dark Mahogany Calf 

Walking Boots, 

Goodyear Welt- 

All Sizes.

Regular Value $9.50.

1 ÀI
Ladies’ Shimmie Pumps, Two-Eyelet 
Ties, Five-Eyelet Oxfords, in Patent 
and Dull Kid Leathers. All New and 
Up-to-the-Minute Styles.

SP.t
**:fp~* y.

e
B;4 All Shapes,

All Sizes.

Priced Regularly 
Jy $9.00 to $12.00.

5* Yj
Ë

/Tctifo

Ladies have you ever looked over carefully any of our Bargain Tables of High Grade Shoes? We ask you this question fortw.

rsz r fir isïïtâL’z rar .
$1.98, $2.85. $3.95, $4.85, $5.95.

O
G>

Table Specials jvo'

SS $7.45$8.95$3.98$1.98
Children’s 
Black Kid

Ladies’ 
Black 

Vici Kid 
High Cut 

Lace
Louis Heel. 

Regular 
Value

Boys'
Brown

Bluchers
Calf 

Blucher 
School Boot 
Sizes 1 to 5.

Regular ■ ' 
Value $5.50.

made by 
CROSBY. 

Sizes
5 to 7 1-2.

$13.00Regular
Value $2.35.IrfSarmi

l'

r

. \

\ Mcashstore w)
VJk '«■SUPERIOR footwear’W^

2r213 Union St.

t -r
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striving to do better and a greater dis
position on the part of men and women, 
who have learned by experience to im
part their knowledge to beginners or the 
less adept. Under the old system this 
was noticeably lacking and the feeling 
of automatic work for stated wages has 
given way completely to a new concep
tion of individualism and the feeling that 
each employe ii a factor in the mill.

No Abuse of Power.
The personnel of the two governing 

bodies has proved conservative and there 
has been no factionalism and an utter 
lack of political by-play which might 
largely destroy the fundamental purpose 
of the Leitch theory. There has been 
no abuse of the large powers invested in 
the cabinet and the laws on the mill 
statute books have carried strictly on 
their merits. Entire confidence has 
been reposed in the various committees, 
and there has been apparent a spirit of 
fair play and a rigid adherence to the 
five fundamentals. The president states 
he has noticed, time and again, no ran
cor on the part of proponents of 
tain measure which has been defeated 
and a willingness to abide by the results 
of the vote. Questions of wages and 
others entailing the large expenditure of 
money have been handled with the ut
most frankness. This has proven one of 
the many factors to bring about har
mony and there has been on arbitrary 
application of the cabinet’s power, 
neither has there been any forcing of 
legislation. The constitution provides 
that all legislation must originate with 
the house or the senate. Frequently sug
gestions have been made by the presi
dent of the cabinet in the form of a writ
ten message or by the appearance in 
person.

kr
•

for
appletelly

Bw Announcementgine!
Oi______

simmm m\
Cotton Mill Paid Half Mil

lion Economy Dividends of Government 
once more

^FTER five years 
regulation we are 

permitted to manufacture high patentSi F There’» a 
1 Bob Long 

Glove for - 
Every Job

When the president was asked : “What 
arc the direct results of one year of 
industrial democracy, physical and mor
al P” his reply was: “More harmonious 
relations, better mutual understanding, 
more and better production, increased re
turns to the operatives and better men 
and women.’’ The outstanding feature 
»f the year, he said, was the fine spirit 
of co-operation which in these difficult 
times has shown such remarkable re
sults. If industrial democracy has pro
duced this single result, excluding even 
the large pecuniary reward, the experi
ment would have been considered more 
than worth while.

In order to promote a higher standard 
of technical efficiency a course of study 

arranged and 160 overseers, second 
hands and members of the office force 
took the course which included diligent 
application to literature and bi-weekly 
lectures from an expert sent to School- 
field by a New York business college. 
The president of the mill was one of the 
students. The terms of tuition were half 
of the expense paid by the student and 
the other half by the mill corporation. 
Those who showed a degree of pro
ficiency at the end of the course winning 
a diploma were refunded by the corpora
tion their half of the tuition expense. 

The cash return from the lavish in- Another course is now in progress was 
vestment of time and experience that 800 employes enrolled.
IrÎT necessary may Vcome be the “Greater efficiency in production i? ap- 
most striking index of the complete sue- parent on every hand, sipqe this 'wins 

* _ » S.V- noi:cv Tf Was under- greater financial reward to those em-
stood at the time of organisation that the ployed at the mills. There is a constant 
economies made under the new plan, the 
saving in waste and the increase in pro
duction should be the basis of additional 
compensation for the workers, and it 
not long before material results began 

I to be seen from the renewed zeal and 
application on the part of the personnel 
prompted by the thought that they were 
integral parts of a great corporation.
From the beginning, there was a strain
ing to obtain results and an esprit-de- 
corps which has resulted in the dis
bursement to the employes of a total of 
$450*000 in economy dividends. These 
have been made over four week periods.

Under Leitch Plan— Indus
trial Democracy Brought 
More Harmonious Rela
tions Between Workers and 
Owners.

neetl Riggers
emen Lumbermen

Firemen Electrician.
Freight Handlers i atone Mesons 
Bridgemen " Plumbers «'•'
Riveters Bricklayers
Linemen Carpenter»
Smelters Farmers
Moulders Ranchers
Minera Trade. Drivera

Bngi
Brut

PURIT9 FLOURa cer-

>

(Financial Post.)
Various modifications of the Leitch 

plan of industrial democracy for manu
facturing plants have been described in 
these c5umns. But any such system, 
however idealistic it may 'be in theory, 
Cannot last for long If it does not pro
vide results—results that are noted not 
only in increased'output, but in improved 
conditions for the worker and a break
ing down of the artificial barrier between 
owner and worker in the enterprise. It 
Is valuable then to note how the Leitch 
iplan has worked out in various kinds of

Chauffeurs with all the perfections of its old, high 
standard of quality.

No announcement of this Company was 
ever made with greater pleasure and our 
satisfaction with the welcome return to normal 
milling conditions, will be evidenced in the 
material improvement in all your baking.

Order a hag from y oar Grocer.

If your Glove it not listed here, 
, ask your dealer

BOB LONG
UNION MADE was

GLOVES
<* Made by skilled'workmen from i 
jj strongest leather obtainable — 
b soft and pliable.
K R. G. LONG &<Co.,.Limited 
EWhmleee TORONTO 

As* Uut lBraudt 
Known from Csost to Const ,5,

factories.
In the southern United States there is 

m large cotton mill that hps tried the 
Leitch plan of industrial democracy, 
with its cabinet, senate and house of re
presentatives. The plan has been so 
cessful in making possible an increased 
distribution of profits' to workers that, in 
the past year $460,000 has been paid- to 
the workers In economy dividends while, 
executives of the company state that 
there has been a decided gain in the bar-, 
vnonious operations of the plants.

FI AUTOMOBILESsue-

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limite*t
(Bank of Commerce Circular.)

When the war broke out, the number 
of automobiles in use in Canada was 
67,415, but today the number is 400,000, 
and the value of those registered is 
$600,000,Q00. Although the price of 
cars And of gasoline has increased dur
ing the current year, their use for plea- of automobile manufacture entail an 
sure, as well as for business purposes, increased importation of glass, rubber, 
has steadily increased. For the manu- iron and steel. ; The growing use of 
facture of automobiles and the assemb- automotive vehicles accounts in great 
ling of parts $54,000.000 is invested in measure 
Canadian plants, which employ 15,000 imports of petroleum products. For the 
hands receiving annual wages of $15,- twelve months ending 80th June last, 
000,000. Sales of cars exceed $100,090,-1 51439?,#00 gallons of oil were impoft- 
000 annually. ed, as compared with 488,018,000 gallons

A large portion of the material used for the preceding twelve months. The 
in the production of a Canadian car cost of this year’s imports of oil in its 
is imported. For parts alone the annual finished and crude forms is estimated 
bill is $12,000,000, while the requirements aU $86,000,000.

was

SCOTCH ft
trade, the physical volume of t 
er has not materially change 
tinned expenditure of labor ai* 
tal on so large a scale without ta 
results in exportable products wi. 
aid in bringing about more satisfi 
conditions. Declines in prices c 
sential food, clothing and house-1 
ing materials cannot be looked f* 
long as a disproportionate amour 
capital and labor is expended on 
tainmg activities that do not pro 
the necessities of life.

This, however, does not represent the 
whole cost of maintaining cars. Dur
ing the current year a large amount of 
capital has been invested in garages, 
public and private. The former are now 
as numerous as were once village black
smith shops, which they have in many 
cases absorbed, and serve to a very large 
extent the users of pie sure cars. They 
also give employment to a large num
ber of highly paid workmen. While 
expenditures on these accounts may to 

extent facilitate production and

1
■ V

A
r Safe* 

Milk
For Infanta 

'*•* Invalida

also for the steady increase inhliA Fish•\|X '3

Food>3,
More Harmony in Plant

The cash result of industrial demo- 
Is perhaps of secondary import-

____to what the policy has achieved
among the rank and file of the workers.

EXCRLLENT ’ *V
FOR SANDWICHES 
CROQUETTES AND SALADS

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’e Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch-; Home onOffice.
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$4.95 ONLY
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

MORNING
Men’s 

Box Calf 
Blucher 
Heavy

Working Boots. 
All Sizes. 
This Boot 

Is Real Value 
Men.

Cashier willBring this Coupon and
with $1.00 in Cash, if your

our

present you 
purchase of Regular Priced Footwear is

$10.00 or over.
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